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chool teachers 
and board open 
,$alary debate
Negotiations between school board and teachers of Kelowna 
school district were scheduled to get underway today. ,
This was disclosed by C. T. Hubbard, chairman of the board 
when he appeared before City Council Monday, night to discuss 
school matters with the aldermen. '
To date neither side has disclosed details of* wage demands, 
but Mr. Hubbard hinted at council meeting that the rd^uested wag* 
increase would amount to around $25,000.
Mr. Hubbard said that representatives of valley boards had 
met last week to discuss die teachers* demands.
However, at Penticton, it was disclosed that teachers in that 
district are asking for an average wage increase amounting to $431 
'annually. This represents an increase of about 11 percent.
Salaries requested are {he same as those asked for before an 
arbitration board hearing in Penticton last year. They represent 
changes in salary ranging from no increases up to increases of $70p.
Average salary for the 87 teachers in the Penticton district at 
Jj^esent is $3,833 with the proposed increase bringing this figure up 
to $4,263., Forty of these teachers are university graduates and 46
Firemen operate toy shop
'V.rnV,* $
4 *•#/*!.
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Forty-four Kelowna champions last night were honored at 






of the 87 teachers are already at the maximufn amount paid on the 
present sbale. Present elementary maximum is $3,800 and second­
ary maximum is $4,800. s
The following salary table was submitted by Mr. Hubbard to
City Council meeung Monday night, showing the steady increase in SantaVhe, r M tiig  ready for Christinas Eve When, less lortunite children of Kelowna wffl 
wages over the past eight years:-. , .  receive “ fits « t f t o f s  through the courtesy of -the -Ktfowna Volunteer F to  Brigade. Fireman
Total fo Incr. over ™erage H shown above working at ^  t.0y shop  set Up at the rear of the Fire Hall. - . .
Last Christmas mere than 190 
less fortunate children had a pleas­
ant surprise' from Santa Claus, 
through the fine efforts of the Kel­
owna Volunteer fire Brigade, v,
Again this year, an appeal has 
gone out for old toys in,order to 
help bring a smile to some child's 
face. .. ,
The firemen have been busy the 
past few months checking over toys 
carried over from last year and re­
pairing others that have been don­
ated in recent weeks. •
Dolls without arms, tricycles with­
out wheels and mechanical toys
iSw o T tb e m a T h S id ^ L U m s  pions before a large crowd of local sport followers in 
received. “  J ‘ ' ' ‘
MORE TOYS NEEDED 
All toys are' deaned-up and, if
needed, â  new paint jQb is^dded. Guest speaker was Bjll Parnell, former British Empire Games 
donated "* 0nd ° h h v* ** * mile title holder, who spoke on this year’s B.E. Games staged iq 
Each volunteer fireman has a cer- Vancouver.
tain duty to performj ln the toy panton announced the recipients of the awards, while Bill 
SThe^HrehaU lomXed a tth e  rear Robson, KART president, presented the athletes with their scrolls.
The toys collected so far have : There were two awards— merit and championship. Awards 
been stored in a central room where of merit were for those deserving recognition in their sports sphere 
firmen sort them over before going aiuj championship awards went to winners of provincial titles or 
to work fixing them up. h-ttM*
An appeal has gone out for more uciycr. . . .
r -  . . . . . . .  List of award winners and tfiosc
honored is as follows:
Dr. George Athans, Canadian 
Empire Games team diving coach.
Mrs. Irene Athans. BEG synchron­
ized swimmer.
‘Ron Weeks and Dan Hill, Kel­
owna Rifle Club, B.C. Bisley team.
Gary Puder and Mtonk Steele,
Jim Panton, district recreational director, was chairman of the 
unique sporting feast, which was the “pay off* to Kelowna athletes 
for a summer of athletic achievement.
toys and they, can bo left at the 
Fire Hall or dropped into the Kel­
owna Courier office, on Water 
Street.
Fire Chief Fred Gore said that 
the appeal will be a good excuse 











No. Teachers Sal. Budget Prev. Year Teach. Sal. **arry
TRADE LICENCE
Frank B. Hill, 785 Elliott Avenue, 
was granted a licence by council 
this week to operate, a rooming 
house. «
son and winner of the across-thC- 
lqke swim.
Joan Van Ackercn, Irene Oatman 
and Qlen Dclcourt, outstanding ten­
nis record throughout the season.
Special mention was also made 
of the following: Ted Rabonc and 
Win Gauvin., Kelowna Stock Car 
Club; Joan McKinley, Mary Hopy- 
Kelowna Golf Club all round out- cr and Barbara Ann Lander,' syn- 
standing play throughout the sea- chronized swimming team. * *
son.
Adele Parker, for outstanding 
swimming record during the sea-
109 - $194,915 --•' $1,788
124 229,475 17.70 1,837
139 328,321 43.30 2,362
146 384,368 17.07 2,632
144 422,995 10.00 2,937
147 481,407 13.00 3,275
147 519,460 4.50 . 3,533
151 569,810 3.50 3,773
salaries andThe following are the ranges and averages of 
wages paid: . 1
Teachers ......................... range $2,000 to'$6,480 average $3,716
Janitors and Engineers range 2,520 to 2,880 average 2,673
R. & M. crew *....._.........range 2,400 to 3,300 average 2,844
Meeting today
Christmas decorations
City crews will start erecting Christmas decorations next 
Monday, and according to all reports they will he more spec­
tacular than ever. '  * t
A Nativity scene, covering an area of 576 square feet, 
will be set up on Queensway and Pendozi, on the Civic centre 
site. The area will be flood-lit, and-will be febced off to. pre­
vent vandalism. . . v ‘ ; Vo
The life-like figures will be about.20 feet,high.,In addi­
tion, Santa Claus and his reindeer will/be erected; onTop of 
the City 'HalL • r ' , . \  '• -
/  The usual Christmas trees will be placed, on^Bernard 
Avenue along with holly wreaths' and plaques. >■.. ..
Report being studied
Realization of 
not too far o ff,
.V.- - ' i J t Voinumo nf Tradeto hr idee committee, proval of the people of the Valley Angy Busch, Mary Welder, .BettyChairman, of the Kelowna Board of Trades^ onage c o ^ n t e ^  h f ^  bridg/ and to present this ealdow. EUeenGaspardone. Lois
C. E. R. Bazett told'members at a. special meeting 1 uesaay^ mgnt evjdeI)Ce to the .government, he Turk, Helen Wenlngcr, Betty Boy- 
that realization of a bridge spanning Lake Okanagan at Kelowna sald cr, Joyce Turk, Herman McArthur,
* A folder was printed and distri-
Championship award: Sunshine
Service junior boys softball team, 
.B.C. champions] Ted Swordy, Eu­
gene Knorr, David Dulik, Dennis 
Casey, Pete Luknowsky. Pete Ay-" 
len, Wayne Hicks, Warren Hicks, 
Jack Howard, Allan Schaefer, Dan 
Uhl. Denny Dulik, Frank Naka, 
Ches Larson, coach; Marlow Hicks, 
manager. •
[Tom McLaughlin, C a n a d i a n  
speedboat record. ,
Awards of merit: Super-Valu 
Aces softball team, southern Inter­
ior women champions; Martha 
* Lansdowne, Olive Pope, Pat Wuest, 
Anita . Stewart, Audrey Dolman,
that realization 
is not too far in the distant future.
Municipal heads may. come Woman hurt Hurricane 
to decision on jia tu e a l * 1 , w
gas distribution plan
M ,. Ba» t t  expressed'Ws belie! j"  v S l T S e K
special meeting in which he traced the formation of the bridge wgh a covering letter and draft 
committee and the steps taken by that body. , resolution in favor of constructor
coach.
Surprise award of the evening 
was the scroll presented to Jim 
Panton in recognition of “many 
years of service in organizing and 
promoting sport in the distret."At the present time, the provincial government, has given no 0f the bridge, he said 
indication on what steps wUl,be taken, but a plan and report is in The c0™”ijt t e e ®n„vf i  Panton replied by stating “in a 
.1 -  Victoria at-the p rcsen iriiiiritobe studied by the minister of public X u ^ u t  “ e toHicTtW roeck »  » . « * g  l l l L , i  hon,,r “
at the fernr crossing, and suggested Qn, bebal£ of clty covmcU, Alder-\
in
collision
’>.thti.t a bridge \was the solution, Mr- 
Bazett said. ‘
A Lavington woman is in seri­
ous condition in Vernon hospital 
-following; a  two-car head-on col-
the fund.
WWheit 'premier W-.A^C. Bepnett strUctjon .of the, bridge-—  ' - -■■■- - --a.——-*»•>.>— —  , uazeit saia.«
. T^is brief, together , .
supporting resolutions, and letters; 
Was forwarded to Mr. Bennett in
a  b r id le  kbtoss the: lake connecting tee was appointed with representa- April, the board was told.
—■ • "  *• - - a t .  . — a----- i1-- City-Council and : The government7 in turn took
ns in Kelowna. ' steps this summer when it employ- 
committee was to ed an engineering firm.to recheck 
sideration'he ' given - to  ’the con- obtain evidence: of the overall ap- its original survey and to give up-
Full co-operation.
School trustees emphasize no dissension 
on board but admit job is "frustrating"
to-date estimate on the costs.
' No further word has been receiv­
ed from the government.
“ This committee feels that .the 
.location of the bridge does not 
come within its purview and I 
would respectfully suggest that the 
City of Kelowna should look after 
this detail,” Mr. Bazett concluded.
Will the four major cities in the Okanagan Valley give formal 
approval to Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. to prbceed with drafting 
a  proposed agreement for installing b n  underground gas distribu­
tion system within the-borders of these municipalities? .
This may be decided by individual councils following a meet- ]jsjon a qUarter of a mile south 
|« lng- being held in Summerland this, afternoon, where, municipal Westbank last night.
P h ead s  are attending the quarterly meeting of the Okanagan Valley ̂  Michael s  Freeman is
Municipal Association. , suffering from, a broken back
Attending the parley from Kelow- details of the plan. - .
na are Mayor J» J. Ladd add Alder- A similar application was rcceiv- 3110 oiner mjuncb.
men Bob Knox and Art Jackson. ed' by Kelowna council from Inte- She was a passenger in a car
In recent weeks, Inland Natural rior Propane Sales Ltd. a local com- Hriven bv her husband, when an-
Gas has approached various cities in pany. The,Kelowna firm stated it . Jh- , ,ODerated bv Ed-
'  the Okanagan requesting permission .'would submit details at a later date. Other vehicle, Operatea Dy c a
to instal an underground gas ,dls- GAS IN 1956?
• tribution 'system, to retail natural
tor a period of 21 en an active interest m me aisin- on 
years. - ! button of natural gas in the Central Y ,
Kelowna City , Council has dls- Okanagan, expressed .th e . opinion aemoiisnea. < Followinc an hour-and-a-half meeting between city.tathers Kristjanson. special constable,
cussed the matter in committee and the.Okanagan would have natural Appearing in police court this nnthino wa<s Hivnloed at a meeting Mondav nieht formed council Monday niglit. In Hall, has been upproved by bothin open council on several fcca- gas by 1956. . mormnn clm obell was sentenc- »nd trustees, notlung was OlVUlgeo at a meeung wtpnuuy u iyn  ddiU 1|ghu were left on ln 8lx partic?. Rent was set at $100 a
sions. but deterred action until the “It’s closer than you think” he 10 substantiate a belief that resignations of previous trustees was 13
OVMA meeting when Inland Gas remarked, referring to negotiations e d t0  lf n a3ys imprisonment on j u(J t0 dimension on the board. ——
Officials would bo invited to discuss (Turn to Page 6. Story 4 ). a drunken driving charge. Mectine was called by council follpwing the resignation of
. ....  1 1 1 ‘ :  ̂ "  ■ x', ’ ’ ' 1 '■■■ ■“* icclowna trustee V icuregory, who recently resigned due to “per-
man Ernie Winter commended. KA 
TTT tot the “godd work: ft hks been 
wun m*ny organizing sport over the
years.” He also congratulated hon­
ored athletes and stated the health 
and welfare department is interest­
ed in athletic activity, as it “de­
velops strong -bodies and strong 
minds.” . .
In opehing his talk of / the ?B.E. 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 3)
- . .  _ . If members of thq City Council or others interested in the
ward X. Campbell, of Penticton, operation of the school board expected a “showdown” over resig-
- struck the Ixavineton car head- .r  _i ___a..— -thov
DiOOjRS 11NLOCKED
g „  »• propane j .1 o °" S c T n S S 'to ^ ? h ? d i5 !S : “ “‘ b S S  i ^ ' l S ' p r a c t S y  past Several years, ttoy J k “  to S n ”olB • • ................... .. ” --------  °n* com  can. were pruciu-duy were doomed for disappointment. the city during October, G. K.
Police renew 
office lease
< Renewal of tho lease between 
the city and the RCMP for hous­
ing the district police in the City
month.
M oney for camp 
site available 
next year
City Council has been assured by 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett that the 
proposed government picnic . and 
camp site will not be a commercial 
type of trailer camp.
"It is not the, government’s policy 
to go into that type of business," 
Mr. Bennett wrote.
Council was informed that ncccs- 
'snry funds.for developing the camp 
site will be available next ycar% *






sonal reasons,” and the fact that school board chairman C. i .  
Hubbard has indicated he will not stand for re-election.
Those present at the meeting, in addition to council, were Mr. 
Hubbard, Mr. Gregory, E; L. Morrison, H. A. Truswcll, Mrs. A. 
C. McFetridgc, and school board secretary E. W. Barton.
In summary council was informed plans to stand for re-election tills 
that: ' " ' 'year- '
There la no dissension on the Questioned regarding resignations, 
hoard. Mr. Morrison said some trustees
^Trustees may bci somewhat frus- had left duo to business reasons, 
trated through lack of money for “Anyone on the board should bo 
school maintenance purposes. prepared to give up a lot of per- 
Thcrc is full unanimity between sonal time. I find it interesting, 
Kelowna and rural trustees. although I don’t find time to visit
Teachers are asking for n solnry all tho schools as much ns I would 
Increase totalling around *25,000. like. I jrnh’t toft you why people 
, The board has utmost respect for will not1 scrVc on the-school board 
school inspector A. S. -Mathcson, any more than on the council, 
and the school board -Secretary,, E. Maypr Ladd: “We get a cor Join 
W Barton’ nmount of remuneration. Is that
.. * . !h5 J ' C L „ ; ~vr a i io , w o™
At the outset of j the - ' people spend so many hours, I
Mr. Hubbard said ho would prefer tbjnk there should be some rcinun- 
to .<hold. nn open , tocetlng., rather erot|oni but the school net pro* 
than committee, as bp,did not want hlblts Irustcos drawing rcmuncra-
KVn̂ ^ r « l nll!^ihintft iothh(H»-8ChH>o t,on 6|her lhnn travelling expenses.” board hos anything to .Mde, Ho jyjfi Gregory admitted 1 that ho
-then called was “on the spot" In v.lcw of tho
comment on schoo{ boord ■f/alra In jac|, that he publicly announced
gVre* McFe»rid«e snld, sho -had / Turn ,0 &&?/xloln 5w0̂ °8<5 ^
1 been bn the boahl for two years, accrum zwoi
and, thoughtthat outstanding prog- , -  a8.
-.res*-had been, mud^ „ during.this (  A in i l l l t tM l l  lA llll > time. Many changes have been V U I I I I I I I I I v v  W i l l  
made; she said, which wptc* felt . . ■ .  ,  «
beneficial to the district as a Wltolc. (fefllfltf A | |tC | | |M ,
“There *are many frustrating U U P lU lF ]
things which, one comes-across in
■ w * ter supplies
cd, “However, our maid Job Is edu* Union of DjC. Municipalities has 
cstton of the children” requested Mayor Jl J. Ladd to UCt
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Thc buck anti two docs tied to the ato 
w ‘ at McCulloch yesterday moroing.
It took Andy Hartman, Ir., R-R. 2 (b 
Prorter, 209 Kiqg S ln ^ ((right) four. shots 
The trio began hunting at 8.00 o clock 
JJT., Iw d.
Grouped together after annual Installation ceremonies Monday niglit 'are newly installed 
if* of Ketown* Elka Lodge,No, 5̂2* S y ’ ' 1 1 ' , ;  . I ^  ,
iVa l«kl
» J Z
15 minntea later. Proarer 
In tho Worth and South





\ * /* 1 c,
. a four-point earlier in the season, 
the deer season mm to N um ber 30.
for six years, mid ho h«s .always 
found Uw work tatarmUag and
cxil(cd,l
d j.u u  d efutj. A U  Fctm lcy, p u t u iltc ri lu k t iF t M l
members l a s  ,iw  ^ „ ,. *, - . , t  ' ,  J  n a
From left to right back row they are:E d  W|U, trustee; Dmig John»Wn. , \
laboudt, trustee; Bill Ooidon, tylcr; George Morris, organist; Cecil # Dodds, , sccre<ary*treasiirer; - \ 
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W  SQPIRIQR 
L PU X-BASi  m i l  PAWT
Esquimaft M L A  
to  speak |)pre
Robert J- Bruch. MLA fEsqyl- 
malt)) will address a Kelowna So­
cial Credit group meeting at the 
Canadian Legion auditorium Thurs­
day, Dec. 2 at 8.00 o'clock.
Mr. Bruch will speak on provin­
cial affairs. «
arp confidential
In a sports story "published in last Monday’s Courier, ref­
erence Was made to the fact that Kelowna Packers’ coach Alex 
Shibicky was concerned over “leaks” in confidential inluma- 
ttQn dealing with negotiation of potential players.
The Courier has been assured by the management >1 both 
telegraph companies that all wires transmitted over Loth sys­
tems arc definitely of a confidential nature.
Unfortunately there was an implication in the story that 
confidential information “leaked” out of the telegraph office. 
Such is not the case,, and The Courier regrets any.emburtass- 
ment it may have caused the two local telegraph companies.
Z E N IT H  H E A R IN G  A ID
;« - . • , , 4 t ' ' - ’ :
B ETTER  B U Y  T H A N  
AID S A V E R A G IN G  $268!
Scientific tests PROVE that the Zenith—priced at less than 
Y% as much-offers equivalent performance for '/2 the 
average operating and upkeep cost! •
B RO W NS
Prescription Pharmacy
Oilers defeat Kalamalkas 
64-58 for second hoop win
Kaiptppps in second jdace 
after win over Packers.v ^ ■' : ' • , ' ? . , .. . f ■■ t \ j -• ■ .• ;■■■■' , - :■ „ 5 ■
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Elks jumped back into sole posses­
sion of second place in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League stand­
ings last night by trouncing Kelowna Packers 3-1 before a crowd 
of barely 1,200 people.
Penticton is at present on top of the heap and will have a 
chance of stretching the lead whch they meet the Elks on home ice 
tomorrow night. * -
Packers will host Vernon Canadians Saturday night, while 
Penticton plays at Kamloops.
are in third spot, one point ahlcad of Kelowna
illness oLMr^lHjd^Xoady. Princeton, and Mr, Illington was 1
Most d tyantlurqr t* a man who hoping that he'd drop into the 
operates p resort to the Allison Pass, Princeton post office before setting 
on the Hope-Princeton Highway. He out for Vernon. Last week he did 
telcphorhas po ne, gets his mail in not
Canucks 
Packers.
With the exception of a short
o f
:  * . < a
P I L S E N E R  •  O L D  S T Y L E  
LU C K Y  L A G E R  •  R A IN IE R  
C A S C A D E 
U.B.C  B O H E M IA N  
O L D  C OU NTRY A L E  
BURTON Typii A U  
S.S. S T O U T  •  4 X  S T O U T
spell In the second period and again ward Stan Kelly notched the initial 
during the last five minutes of the mark, on the score board with a 
game, Packers were mainly on the hard, well aimed shot that didn't 
defensive and can thank netminder give Kelowna goalie Hickson a 
| Bob Lalonde for preventing a del- chance. Penticton’s second goal of 
uge of goals. the tilt was scored ,in the final
Kelnwni R A Dilere turned lvudr Vernnn cq *.„■ Only newcomer Norm Kirk and to minute, when Kelly again providedNeiowna u.A. Uiiers turned back Vernon Kalamalkas 64-58 in a lesser extent, Val Fonteyne and the execution, • rebounding a shot
tr.c northern camp Monday night in the second scheduled men’s Dave Wall shone for the visitors in into the net off the goal post,
basketball encounter of the season. '  , -  • the few dangerous raids made on  •-------------- ---
Oilers out-scored Kalamalkas 27-23 in the first half and 37-35 Elkf  Eoomer Rodrinyak. Once
in the fast cernnri h ilf  again lt was defenceman Bob
■ • _  . *econa " a“ * Dawes who destroyed Boomer’s
Bill Roth, formerly of Kelowna, Valu Aces 63-26. Oilers disappoin- chance—his best'this season—of a 
was high scorer of the fixture as ed Kalamalkas 89-M last Friday in shutout, netting at 15.11 of the final 
he netted 19 points for Vernon. 18 the first valley league tilt in Ke- period with Booth and Kirk setting 
of which were garnered on field lowna High gymn. .  up the play,
goals.' Jahrus was second high man SUMMARY Billy Hyrciuk paced the home
ps he sank 16 points for Oilers. • KELOWNA (64) — Fairholm 9, team with two sparkling gOals.one 
• Vernon Waifs defeated Kelowna Gee, Serwa 8, Butcher 6, Martino in the opening frame and the second 
Merchants 13-18 in the women’s 14, Ferguson 4, Cristante 3, Jahurs to put Kamloops three up at 17.32
league game. 16, Mackle, Ball 4. * of the sandwich session. » , , ,  ,
. This is the second setback Waifs VERNON (58>—Steer 13. Adams . Referee Bill Neilson handed out Annual general meeting of Kel- 
have handed a locdl squad. Last 2, Roth 19, Small, Radcliff 7, Mac- only two minors, one to each side. °,w,n!\  Golf and Country Club is/ 
week they stopped Gordon’s Super- Donnel, Clarke 13, Sammartino' 6. SUMMARY , golf club” *omorrow n a*
First period—Kamloops, Hyrciuk Dinner will be • served , at 6.15, 
(Lucchini) 2.45. Penalties: Hanson, with the general meeting and, elec* 
Second, period—Kamloops, Kerr tion of officers at 8.00 o’clock.’ 
(Duke) 12.32; Kamloops, Hryciuk Following the meeting, a film on 
(Creighton) 17.32. Penalties: Sla- “Nine Bad Shots of Golf’ will be 
ter. - r; shown.;. . * ■■■'■’. 1
Third period—Kelowna, Dawes ———— r —-------- —
(Booth, Kirk), 15.11. Penalties;




W HEN ORDERING B Y  MAIL CRPHONE. 
B E  CURE TO SPECIFY BRAND NAME a
By EVA LAING—LANI COLLER LEADER SYSTEM 
SNORTS > Formed on November 9 with 13
„ _ boys and 12 girls, the system went
Soccer Tournament, Saturday, • jnto €ffect 0n November 15. Three
Kelowna Park main groups led by Dennis Tow-
Okanagan Valley Senior High good, Dick Bury and Don Urich are 
School boys’ and Girls’ soccer cham- in charge of the gym, lunch room 
pionships. and auditorium, and halls and stair-
qj, j9 ways. Chairman is Gerald Tow-
"  Rutland, fentrai and south zone B00t*‘




Notify j u r o r s  • 
of Fall assizes 
postponement
VERNON—Busy man over the 
week-end was, Deputy Sheriff J. A. 
J. Illington, charged with the duty 
of assembling juries for assize 
courts here.
•  Mr. Illington sent out more than 
Penticton defeated "the Kelmyna 30 telegrams notifying jurors of the
1
f L o  GVB JOSPEC1FYBRANPNAMEM-'- champions. Rutiand'w'innerTn "sec-, Exceiitixre of the new Glee CTuh. . .  c . , . ■ - v  ,
I  V n D T lA  -  ond ten-minute overtime period by sponsored by Miss Merle Miller, in- Thistles 2-0 Sunday in the final val- second postponement of the Yale
I *  i l v l i o  p r i r i T i r  "RvwuvtevC* “ Dorothy Hartman’s goal on a penal- cludes Anrre Bernau, president; ley soccer league fixture of the sea- Fall Assizes, owing to the sudden
I  iQ W U L  XJICVyCIO .  -  tv shot Cud Oailvie Flour Mills.Ja<;kle Fugger. vice-president; Ethel- son in City Park before a large
\  A A A I  A r i f i n i c  T W U a<1 Cud ■ v' r  Yokota, secretary-treasurer; Aiko crowd of soccer enthusiasts.
’I V / V / l  XlMCiLV® U l I I U \ C ^ ^ p ^  ^  Boys Ikenoi, music chairman; Gail Heintz, Playing with the wind in the
advertising chairman; and Eileen first half, Pehticton pressed hard 
Drew and Annette Reeve, music but was unable to break through a 
yw It !  v’ S I  "1 0 n ite  ' sound Kelowna defence. Time.after
f  FADS time Thistles’ defence broke up dan-
L team u" ' New fad at the school is the ap- geroiis sweeps'by..the'smoothTWork-
fleteated in league play. • pearance of the . Grade, 11 and 10 ing Peach City line and gave passes
■ / girls in bow ties. down to the local forwards, who
> R B C ^ 3 K < T S B C a K ^ ? > 3 E O a B ' < > & Z >I«<:•»>'"-5E-C> ■ » : < —  failed to do anything while in pos-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the' Government of British Columbia.
c o n te
★  U P S T A IR S  OM  O U R  M E Z Z A N IN E  n o o n  »
Softball Bat Cene Autry Gun ant) Holster Set
S  SPORTS session of the ball.
|  BASKETBALL' • Thistles dominated the play in the
jg- Basketball practices for senior Rrst part- .j)f .the second half, al- 
boys’ and girls’ teams commenced though unable, to get through Pen- 
V Wednesday, November 17. Compe--ticton’s defence to,score.
S  tition. to i be in central zone, con- With eight minutes remaining in 
§isting of,Kelowna, Rutland, Sum; the game, visitors' high-storing for- 
lherlarid. ' . TT”’— --------  1 ----- - m!' ■'1 ----
*  ‘ There’ will be home and away 
|  from home games.
*  First league games: Saturday
&£ night, November 27, at Summerland.
^  Winners of central zone will play
off with winners of south and north 
S  zone for valley championships in 
® March, 1955. Winners to play in 
|  B.C. High School championship at 
M the coast in March, 1955.
§  HOUSE GAMES 
S House games began Monday with 
houses 1 and 2 haviijg their inter- 
«  mediates and juniors play.: Thq res? 
u  ppnse'wasn’t too good mainly-due 
■ *  to shyness.' “
^  ANNUAL-. SOCIETY \ r 
R s Ahnual societyhas launched an 
^  ‘‘ad collecting”, campaign whereby 
the valley from Kelowna to Oyama, 
has. befen divided, into . canvassing 







-1017 -Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 26-8c
over a quarter-of-a-millionl
We know that it costs plenty to build these days
. . , in fact, over the past several years your Telc-
photffe Company has spent more than a quarter-of-
n-million dollars ($260,147.62, to be exact), on
housing . . . housing, in the form of fifteen new
telephone exchange buildings, varying in size from
*
a hundred ,to several thousand square feet in area 
. . . buildings, in which we hive installed intricate 
automatic exchange equipment. Long Distance
switchboards, toll line “carriers” and .radio-« • , ■1
telephone equipment . . . housing has been one 
of the major items in our planning for better 
telephone service throughout our system.
In fact, right now your Telephone Company has 
further planning in progress—the conversion of 
our Endcrby and Revelstoke exchanges to auto­
matic telephone service—to be completed before
the end of 1956, at an estimated cost of. overm
150,000 dollars . . . Here again the erection of two 
new exchange buildings to house dial equipment 
forms a large part of the planning we have in 
progress—with Progress in mind. t .
r r>» b srr
A-BRIDAt 0UUIT . . .  $1.98 B-StKPING OUTFIT. .  $1.49 C-DRISS-UP OUTFIT.. $ 49 D-SP0RJS OUTFIT . . .  $149 E-RAIH OUTFIT
W AS”  ”
Sturdy, straight grained 
bat. j q
Special, each ........ • T v
Softball
Regulation size inseam 
ball. Strong durable 
cover. , . - 7 Q r
Special, each ......f  ,TV
m
Sports Equipment of All Kinds
t*Ln««rL ' r j '  *ai m ,-:
, „  , » v  , ,  ,
Regulation klzep 1 h i .  
Spectal^each  * l »\
Lammiktdd 'construction 
\  „ , ! v ’dgcquefed blade. 
U rifth  40 tp W ,  P A .
Ut
i"9 N8*ft,' gihsH ’ casting rod 
with off-set reel sept
and - cork. grip., 




c a st in g  r e e l
Nlcke)-pljit4d; eapy run- 
dlhg. Has ratchet 
Special, .. , A A A
each1................ .
iratd Canadian^ made 'single , shot' 
4 2  rifle. '
bolt
2y2" genuine; leather' belt, 
felt, lined, chrome spotted 
and 6 red bullets, Wegtern 
buckle and tip. Steer head 
medallion on;.hbIstcr. Has 
nickel-plated deluxe cham­
pion gun. Unbrea'kable dle^_ 
cast 50 shot'cap repeating^JS 
petion with automatic ,fin-x^ 
ger tjp release/ Gun js iq'f , (1 
lqng and pijff^ smpke .when 
fired. |  7 Q
Specjal .................
Heavy gauge sfeel1 £>odjes npd chassis. Extra 
heavy, axles, tires. ’‘To-Scale” equip­
ment wHldelight any boy. -  >
■ riiHt .<iif 3 //“k'-RpCKER
Red color. UnlversaT’qoupler Connects rocker body 
to tractop Crank operated'winch raises and lowers 
body. Sturdy construction with genuine, tubber
Hrot. length 20”; width ,016”; height,6 ^ ’. A OB
Special,? eqch ..........: . , J .........(...-i.i. .... :»7f*YD
n M 4 ROAD GRADER •
Orange color. Front ’wheels Btecr; scraper blade 
rotates, raises, lowers, .tilts. Has 0 heavy duty , 
rubber tired ,whecls—floating tandem reqr wheels., 
Realistic diesel motor. Constructed of heavy gauge 
siecl. Length lC’f; w idth. 7”; height* 7j^”i
Special,' c a h o . .... ....... ■,..............................
, END LOADER k
i 1 Orahge, colored chassis
and body,i Sturdily .epn- 
, ■ slrucicd ;wlth. extra1 large,
• heayy ,■ duty, )'rhhheif]tlred;'
; v/l)cel»'""; dleseL
.. motor; ’ Buykctralsea (ovfer 
10,t i ” by screw rtype 
crank- Lead can be he ld , 
in any position, trip layer 
for ; unloading. Length.
■ Special,;‘jcnch
i |?i|] 'nf, 
I (i*1' '.i
APPU AN C FS
year’s - efforts.
JUNIOR HIGH COUNCIL
The first junior party was a barn 
dance. It was held on Friday, No­
vember 19. There was an excellent 
turnout and everyone had a . good 
time, i Music was supplied by' Jphn- 
ny Gartel’s orchestta. *
FUTURE FARMERS 
President,'Jack Nishi; vice-presi­
dent, ,Don‘ V0IJ5; secretary-treasurer 
Harold. JBielert; reporters, , Harry 
Tanemura, ‘ David Craig, : David 
Swanson. Seven students' ordered 
FFC Crests and five ordered jack­
ets. Frank Colten, Howard Hijlaby 
and Mr. Fitzpatrick attended, the 
convention at Vernon. _ . ,
The club entered the Kelowna , 
Junior Fall Fair, and saw' part .of ; 
Hunt's cattle auction.
BOXINQ CLUB
, Organized by Harold Beilert with 
20 members, Mr. Laustramp is go­
ing to teach the boys. The gloves 
wil be donated by students. 
LIBRARY CLUB 
The Library, Club has been busy 
helping to catalogue , pictures. Jit 
also held a candy sale—the proceeds , 
of which will go to buy another 
picture for the library. A Bmall 
shipment of bookq has been receiv­
ed in the now plastic binding—they 
are washable and guaranteed to last 
a long time. The next activity of 
the -club will bo, helping with tho 
inventory,
PROJECTION CLUB
A noon-hour show '’Boy From 
Indiana”<was shown to the students 
Tpesdny at noon hour. This was 
to raise funds ,far the purchase of 
a pew tape-recorder. A noon-hour 
show will be shown to tho students 
at 12,00 every day.' 1
GLEE CLUB
The glco club Is pfaoriclng now 
(he songs as to which they are go­
ing to sing at the Christmas concert! 
* on December 10/ s ,,
DRAMA - r *' li ;
The plays “The Bathroorrt Door” , 
and “The Haqntedi Thcatrq” are In 
full swing now.', ' ■ 1 f
PUBLIC flPEARlHQ 11
Tim.public speaking club had, its 
first meeting the other day With 10 
glrW interested. There will be n 
great deal more students joining af­
ter the Christmas holidays, , < * 
ub is going to use the tape-
elded to do tadio plays. 1
i l l . ' 1 4 . { r 1
COMO IT
C U ftl ir
THE WORLD S BEST DRESSED DOLL
1 0  C O M P L E T E  O U T F I T S
JANIE t h ew a l k  i n q  d o l l
DRESS HER - W A L K  HER - T U R N S  
HEAD WHEN WALKING '
ARMS MOVE
janie's ah exciting, Wonderful ooii that actuaut waives!
She'll keep your favourite little flirt enthralled for hour* “on  
end.; M ade like a  big, expensive dell, Janie's arm s, legs, 
head move . . . her eyes open and close . . . have  
real eyelashes. Her shin ing Sarap hair can he w ashed,- 
com bed, curled. > A N D  SHE'S M A P S  O F 'U N B R E A K ­
ABLE PLASTIC for hours o f sturdy play. Never b lforo  
eucH.vdlueat only $1,491 t '■  1
n  ikcniHG (ustom  anDtounits to  ajiioji
Hurryl Order your japie row and order any of her 
10 exquisite outfits. Perfsct Ip each liny detail, 
custdm-mdde for Janie of hard- 
wearing mqfetials> with finNhtd 
seam*. Spsclar extrasInclude: 
mlnlature drets hanqers, rea| 
lace and braid trlmr stolee, purse); 
sock*, shoes, Everything a  well 
<d^i««d:t4 o lL o 0 u p ^ ^
H t l L m U O l P I I
41%N O  R IS K -M O N iy  REFUNDED BV  
J lC T U R N ^ J t lP N O T  D illO H T ID .
eeWks at Mkafwl kslswse prtcssd* shew*.•egeeeeeee
K-PARMERtfTff OUTFIT
YO U R P A V O U R IIS  U lf lE  O lR l V R U  H A V E  STARS IN  M IR j 
EYES W HEN SHE TAKES HER ‘JA N IE  PO R A  W ALK IN  ONE  
O P THESE W ONDERFUL O U T O T S -D O N ’T D ELA Y -O R O ER
..11491
....AtMtalOaUM/.... @..$1.9*1 
DrMS-ep ftaUU.. .^i, •$ .89 
. . . . I  K a t e $ 1 4 9
•*«*D FerOiil 0etSt*.. .t^)j.$,i#9g' 
. . . .J  MAhnraH«(Ni.<(j)..$i.99
1 f 9 * j
....P  HsIdl^Oaribi.'..^,@..$149 
;. . . ,tt DwWt, î@l.r9
....RNnedsm OnD.0.,1 49
YO U RS NOW !
a eeutAi oum r.............. j i . n
•  SMMM0'0Umr^,.,....:$t49
c D M sm r outnr......... , . . . . $  49
1  iS S S S r . ' .r .v . ! ! !  j i S
9 MM OUT? 
O fORMAlO 
N lAUStlNA
SA', 'jiS | j
ouw»****
I




J RID Kiowa HOOD.... 
K 9ARMIRMTR OUWT,
.Wh u  i«a4 IkO^p.l wfll pay pattaf*  
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IY, WOVEMBER 29L U N THE KELOWNA COURIER
UALYAIfOjff AKMT 
The Salvation Army sale of 
work. Scout Hall, Saturday, De­
cember 11, at ISO pan.
s m . i t
SUPERIOR  
LATEX-BASE WALL PAINT
J .  HAROLD P O Z E R ,
DSC, R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody




Here are a few  French expressions which 
may be confusing'when ordering food
Quite a number of food dishes Petits fours: very small pieces of 
are d»w*1b*d in their native tongue cake cut In fancy shapes and cov- 
8o to speak. You know how often ered with a fondant icing often 
you find' items printed in French colored and decorated. Dainty.little 
on restaurant and hotel menus, yes, cakes to serve on special occasions 
and in cook books, too. And by such as wedding receptions and 
the same token you would find such trousseau teas. •
items as plum pudding* mincemeat, Chiffon: refers to very light pies 
welsh rarebit, porridge, Irish stew or cakes, made light by the addition . . .  I I  
and Yorkshire pudding on French of egg white folded into the batter. y y i | |  Q Q Q f0$S  
menus and in French cook books. Cakes and pies of this type are ww 
Here are a few French expressions very popular today, 
which we perhaps come across
m o b  r a m
KOTAli r m n x  LODGE in  and 3rd Tuesday at AM at
Order of the Royal Purple meets the Elks Home. Ison Avenue.
Miss Sheila Lord
lub notes
most frequently and which perhaps 
may confuse some of us a little.
A la mode literally translated 
means “following the fashion” but 
in cookery'this expression applies 
to two different types of dishes:
(D Boeuf a la fno4e means beef wJU hold a whlst drive in the Wo_
braised with ( 2 ) men’s Institute Hall, Friday, No-
“““aHy Pie served with a scoop of veinb€r 2a at 8.00 pan. Prizes, lunch,
deny that freshly ^anc^®’
Noted soprano, Miss Patricia Rundle, to 
stare program with Miss Eileen Graham
' One of the two artists who will perform at a Friends of the 
Library concert in the Junior High School Auditorium, November 
Miss Sheija Lord of ̂ Vancouver 29,.is Miss Patricia Rundle, of Vancouver. A dramatic soprano, 
will be guest speaker at a pubUc Miss Rundle will share the program, with pianist Miss Eileen 
meeting in the Community Health Graham, of East Kelowna.
Centre tonight The meeting is The recital will commence at 8.15 p.m.
meeting tonight
A N N U A L  G E N E R A L M EET IN G
JCANADIAN a r t h r i t i s  a n d  r h e u m a t i s m
SOCIETY
Tuesday, November 30th, 8.00 p*m«
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 
A special Invitation la extended to everyone, especially rebUtvee 
and friends of those afflicted with rhewnatte or other aithittk  
disease. A splendid program baa been arranged with the showing 
of a special film, "The March of Medicine," with eae e l CanadaTa 
outstanding arthriUcs In this field DR. LAMONT HAVERS, medical 
director of CA.R.8, guest speaker. SS-te




Social Credit Women's Auxiliary tfictIsocl^fo^Retarded Children, Although born In England, Miss
and will commence at 8.00 p.m. * Rundle came to Canada with her
in May, is a native of British Guiana JL-
but came to Canada from England.BPWC
the young singer had -many ,spc-
, Thorp took a vear-lone course cesS€S m  th e  muslc .festlva,s in  
National Night dinner of the Busi- ™ er® £“e the  N ational L so c te th m  Vancouver over a  P" 10*1 ot yeare- Wnmon'. r.hih given by the N ational Association A ctively in terested in dramatics,
i i w H i r a a
m m
NOW ON SALE 
At aU DRUG STORES 
In Kelowna and Westbank 
or
Paramount Theatre
baked apple pie a la mode is one 
of our most popular Canadian des-
se*'ts-. ■ • . . . .  ,, ness and Professional Women's Club M , TTpatth *n staff-members «vuvciy mremreu m unuiuuu,
Saute: to fry quickly in a small will ^  held at  the Royal Anne Ho- S  A fte rc o S  ^ s s  Rundle has had some teadin*
amount of fat such foods as meat tei on Friday, November 26 at 650 c o u S  M isf LoTd roles with the Vancouver Little
fish, chicken, some vegetables ;and p.m. Reports of the National Con- ° i  “J*v rmmtv Cmmcil ad Theatre as well as taking an inter­
fruit,. vention in Toronto will be given sm>er* est in the Shakespeare Club.
Sauted onions with, calf or baby by Miss Mickey Bell and Miss A. Before going to England, Miss-
beef liver and sauted apples, with Evans of Penticton.----------------------while there she worked with han- Rundle was church soloist in Mon­
sausages are both delicious. --------. S n e T c h i ld re n  trcal for a year- But in. 194®
Au cretin- , means covered with . UKRAINIAN CATHOUC mcappea enuaren. __  received one of four. Associated
bread crumbs or grated cheese or a Ukrainian Catliolic Bazaar will £ord helped kTher spare time with a03?* scholacships at 
mixture of both cheese and crumbs be held in the church basement, newlv-established centre for re- rt.Ĉ d«my °1 M̂ ic 
or with cheese sauce, then browned Coronation Avenue, on Saturday. taded y c b ij^ e n ^ in  Vancouver, r J i i ! ™ 'S s tV r i f
in the oven or under the broiler. November 27, at 2.30 pan. Tea J "hildren Vancouver Art Gallery. East Kel-
Macaroni au gretin and potatoes au served. jg * *  permanem efcher S ° th etfratin ftr* both real cold weather _____  ana a Permanem readier. recipient of the scholarship m the
favorites MEN'S GLEE CLUB While in Kelowna last spring* same year. In England Miss Rundle.
Boeuf ‘au Jus- roast beef served There will be no practice on Mon- she gave a high recommendation of took the lead-in the Coronation Boeui au jus. roast Deer serveu November 227 Next regular Sunnyvale Centre, applauding the Concert given by the YWCA choir
meeting aijd practice of the men’s interest given it and its success. and orchestra, which performed 
«n. * *j glee club will be in CKOV studio Enthusiastic about expanding Handel’s ‘“Acis and Galatea.” For
What could be better than good .,A„ Qn M0ndayi November 29 at centres for retarded children in a year-and-a-half she was church
with the natural gravy from 
roast; it is not thickened.
Complete Piestfiption Service
M c G ILL &  W ILLITS  L T D .
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Plumes
Delivery Orders—2019 Office aiul Gift*—2U91
Give Y A R D  L E Y
Th e  g ift th a t makes Y O U  
remembered all gear long
MISS PATRICA RUNDLE
quality beef roasted at low tem­
perature and served “au jus?” 
Puree: a thick smooth mixture 
of cooked vegetables or-fruits which 
have been put through a sieve.
7.45 pan. Canada, and dedicated to her work,' soloist for a large London Method- 
Miss Lord explains that the care |s t church, and each Christmas they 
given at these centres not only helps broadcast a world-wide carol ser-
Higher and Yon
vice over the BBC. At the College 
she took part in many chamber 
concerts and operatic performances.
Since returning to Canada in 
May, th e ' attractive young singer 
has taken an active part in Van-’-| 
couver’s musical affairs.
Proceeds from the Friends of the 
Mr. and. Library Concert will go to the fund 
Miss Faye for furnishing the new library.
CARS
Annual general meeting Canadian the children learn and develop, but
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, gives their tired mothers a chance
The makings of many a botol of Tuesday, November 30, community to relax for a few hours and do ne-
piping hot soup—a-vegetable puree Health Centre. Special film “March cessary work. As well it is import-
and a well seasoned th in . cream .of Medicine.” Guest speaker, Dr. ant in families to keep normal chil-
sauce. R. W.‘Lamont-Havers, medical di- dren from feeling neglected when RETURN HOME . .
Bouquet garni: two or three sprigs rector of CARS. t h e i r  mothers must give more time Mrg. F. H. Bebb and ________________
of parsley, a small bay leaf and a -------  and care to a retarded brother or E. Weeks returned home, last Sat- .
pinch of thyme tied together with HOSPITAL AUXILIARY sister. urday after attending an RCAF H n n + i H -  ^ f Ih f a c c a c
string or tied in a cheese cloth bag Annual meeting of the Kelowna Her attitude is that the school for Wings Parade at Gimli, Man. Occa- \J \2  111 lO l Q U U I C O o C u  
and coked with the dish it is eo sea- Hospital Women’s Auxiliary will be retarded children benefits not only sion marked the presentation of
son. Very often added to stews— held at 2.30 pan., November 29 in the child himself but his entire fam- pilots’ wings to Tom Bebb, son of
makes an especially good seasoning the lecture room of the Kelowna jiy; and that public co-operation Mr. and Mrs. Bebb.
for lamb. stew. Health Unit. and understanding are invaluable P/O-Bebb accompanied the visit-
Lyonnaise potatoes: fried until ---- — aids to progress in the field, v  osr to Winnipeg where they spent .Dr- Mel Butler-was piest speaker
browned with chopped onions. JAYCETTES OTHER REPORTS five days. The former later went «  a me«ing of the Kelowna branch







potatoes covered with chopped pars- the O. L. Jones. Furniture Store on ,• c g the work being done at the tional training, while Mr. and Mrs. tion ,in t^e Health Unit Tuesday 
ley or mashed potatoes with chop- Saturday November 27 at 2.00 p.m. Kelowna centee? and^Leans of im- Bebb and Faye continued to Fort W a$ 5 * £ ? g£  fte“t S Pn ^
SOURED LADIES’ AUXILIARY provements.Mrs. E, Middleton, teacher
Francis, Ont., where they spent a 
at few days. They returned to Kel-
East Kelowna
ress made by the children since 
school re-opened this September, 
and Dr. D. A.'Clarke, medical direc­
tor of the- South Okanagan Health 
Unit, will also give a report on the EAST KELOWNA—The many 
school friends of Mrs. Jack Bauer are glad
News on a recent meeting in to hear she has returned from Kel-
As The 
Years Go P a s t .  * •
. . . you’ll always have her, 
.as she is today—captured 
in a portrait of lastihg 
beauty. For appointirient 
phone 2883. t




ped parsYey added to them.
Rissolees potatoes: cubed or thin . . . . . .  ^  - » __  ____ ___________ — -
slices of potatoes browned in fa t . Social Credit Ladies’ Auxinary Sunnl , aie wiji report Gn the prog- owna via U.S. Highway No. 10,
Fondantes potatoes: cooked and Fall Bazaar, sale of home cookmg w  tho rhilrirpn since ■ • 1 •----- -—------
served with a thin cream sauce. Po- and tea to be held in the Women’s 
tatbes like to be served different Institute Hall, Wednesday. Decem- 
ways and the family will like them ber 1, at 2.00 p.m. , 
too. • -———-
Beurre noir: butter heated until it - ROYAL RURPLE 




steamed meats and fish. t  _L__ __  rinn.„  R. C. Gpre, president. _  Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson have
’ Abutter) maitre d hotel: a ORDER OF EASTERN STAR .Anyone interested is urged to at- had as their visitors, their son. and
mixture of V* cup of butter well Order of the Eastern Star, Kel- tend., daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dqn-
creamed to which is added 1 table- owna Chapter No. 62 meets first ahd -------———----------  , aid Davidson and little son of West-
spoon ot minced parsley and finally third Wednesday of the month at LADIES’ CHOIR bridge. B.C.
1 tablespoon of lemon juice with S t George’s Hall. On December 8, Mrs. Cameron’s Ladies’ Choir V * * *
salt ^nd pepper to taste is oyorked S3ie of work, hOme cooking and tea, meets on Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. in Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Butler left
into the butter, m ill ana serve at women’s Institute Hall, 2.00 the1 Band Room, Senior High during the week for a holiday at
tice in dentistry, he stressed oral 
hygiene in children and adoles­
cents, and discussed the serious ef­
fects of Hie “coke and candy” diet 
of teenagers.










ii has beem boiled to Purple Annual Bazaar and Tea, Sat- y a^ o v e r, held to form a provin- owna hospital and is reported much 
it 'to  half the original urday, December 4th, 2.30 p.m., ciai ass0ciation of societies such as better.
Usually served with Scqut HalL ' .  that in Kelowna, will he given by • '• •
cold with broiled meat.
A la meuniere: to serve “a la p 
meuniere” pour over the dish a few * =  
drops of lemon juice,, sprinkle gen­
erously with chopped parsley and . 
pour piping hot browned ' butter 
over all; Usually use’d on.fish.
Souffle: This name usually applies 
to a dessert although there are also 
fish, meat, poultry, cheese and vege­
table souffle^ The basic foundation 
of a souffle is a very thick cream 
sauce (sweetened, or unsweetened) 
in which egg yolks are thoroughly 
mixed. The lightness depends on 
the addition of beaten egg whites 
gently folded into the mixture.
Bouchccs: Tiny patty shells. or 
cream puffs filled with a mixture 
of meat or fish. Make delectable 
appetizers.
School the epast.
Taking dental assistants' course
S TO R M
Have You Ordered Yours?
Estimates freely , given on any number or .size of windows 
for your home or business.
HARVEY'S CABINET SHOP
745 Balllie Avc. Phone 3358
N
P H O N E  2 9 2 8
M O V I N G  t  S T O R A G E
C H A P M A N ' S
* ,, > ; ! ■ 1 „ . /  (
A  by-wofd in the Okanagan Valley 
for fast;, dependable service.
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . L T D .
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES
3$5 Lfiwre®«* Aw,
. .. .. A ...............
v m
O TH ER  Y A R D L E Y  G IFT  SETS
For Her—-from $1.85 to $10.00 
For Him—from $2.35 to $10.00
RUSTCRAFT CHRISTMAS CARDS
74e SfteeUdVm CU M  PERMANENT lO R
HAIR STYLES
C e m p h f M ,
•  no Namuiizai
•  NOIÊ ETTVIG
•  NO TtftESOMT 
WMDINOI
Your Rexall Drug Store
Serving .Kelowna for Over 50 Years
Beautiful Dreeiur Sot to 
Comb* Wavo and BraSd 
bur f a  
yottm hfy 
HAIR
At tho Royal Canadian Army Dental School In, Ottawa, courses aro held regularly for girls 
In the RCAF who on?, training to become dental assistants.
AWt O. M. Kwasnica of Kelowna, is shown preparing a dental model as part of her course, 
After tho completion of training, tho RCAF fiM* will return to their respective stations to toko up 




lt*8 so oasy to H i  
ber hair fa any stylo Nationally A d v iv tM  
r t M 4 M |b r P l r i i i  
NOW YOURS FOR ONLY
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1 >  ,/ (. SERVICES
1HB KEtOWNA COURIER
t Id' I*1 |;t..
m
i 81
Society is •  branch of The 
O th e r  Church,. The First
a s & S t * *
SUNDAY. NOV. |8. 1954 
; Wonting Service 11 u a . 
Subject'.5 “AncUnt and Modern 
Necrensacy, alias Mesmarim 
Md HifiHttnB, Denounced" ..
1 Sunday School at 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, WO iwn. on 
.........  Wednesday.
te t f ta f  Boom Will Be Open 
<P Wednesdays and 8atardats 
\ 1 .*Af4o S4f pm. '
d U tlU N IC O E N C I
' - n o a i A H ;  ^ ,
Xvatf Soaday at 9:15 y n . 
s ■ ■. . over CKOV
FIRST U N ITED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B A , BD.
.* Minister > . '
Rev. D. M. Periey, BA , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusD, 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over-CKOV at 11 
ajn.





' ■! ... #
Hundred people a day visit tourist 
information centre during summer
Over )0 persons a  day viVitcd the Tourist Information 
Centre ir  ihc Board of Trade offices during the tourist season 
this year, members of the board were told Tuesday night by 
Dr. W. F. Anderson, chairman of die tourist committee.
With assistance from, a government gtant the Centre was 
able to function until 9.00 p.m. daily during the tourist season.
“Tourist trend in 1954 indicated a higher percentage of 
visitors from Alberta and * other western provinces than in 
former years," said Dr. Anderson.
“Providing the Big Bend highway is brought up to more 
acceptable standards in thu near future, a further increase in 
this trend is looked for.
“American tourists, judging by the reaction -of local 
stores, did not spend as much as formerly and this was due, 
perhaps, to the improved highway to the north,” Dr. Anderson 
said.,
4 BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
„ . Richter Street 
(Bast td High 8chi)oD 
REV..* MARTIN, Minister
V SUNDAY,; NOVi 28, .1954
9.45 ajn.— - •








Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t 
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wingblade. B.A., BJ).
? SUNDAY, NOV. 2B, 1954 >




17.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service
■ * • V.. • v
Topic:
-“ WHEN GOD SPEAKS"
Wed, 7 A0 pun <—Bible Study 
• and,Prayer. .
S A IN T M ICHAEL 
and A LL A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
• ■ '  * Clergy: '
. YEN. D.. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV; G. A  STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m.
. on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 sflm.—Holy Communion —
(Each .Synday)
11.00 ajm.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion






Team GP W L T Pts GF
21 12 7 2 26 85
23 10 12 1 21 79
20 9 10 1 19' 73
20 9 , 11 0 ’ 18 75
Trade board head says adequate 
hotel' accomiliddation still needed
- Haw Christian Science Hm I,
“THE REMEDY FOR 
NEIGHBORHOOD. 
TENSIONS”
CKOV, 630 ke,' Sunday, 945 pan.
EVANGEL
| (Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
14» BERTRAM ST. “
] SUNDAY, NOV. 28, 1954 ,
Sunday School ...... 9.55 a.m.
Sunday School Christmas 
/  Program—Wednesday, 
December 22nd, 7.45 pan.
Mohiirig Worship .. 11.00 a.m. 
Evangelistic' Service—
, 7.30 p.m.
“Watch therefore, for. ye 
Know hot what hour your 
. Lord doth Com*.” . 
Matt. 24:42
This la' Vdiir invitation to 
j attend*the Tabernacle.
I W, 6 . Stevenson, Pastor.
S T., D AV ID 'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
' T. Stoddart Cowan,
. D.A., M-E.I.S.
. : SERVICE
Sunday at 11.Q0 ajn.
'in
The Women's Institute Hall 
- (Glenn Ave.) .
WIU all-Members .and Friends 
please-bote -the change of-Time.
In reviewing the past 12 months, 
Kelowna Board of Trade president 
<)• K. Campbell, told members at a 
special meeting Tuesday night that 
it wasn’t a spectacular year.but a 
busy one.
The bridge crossing Lake Okan­
agan at Kelowna is looming, Mr.* 
Campbell said, but as yet no indi- 
' cation of a definite decision has 
been heard from the provincial 
government.
‘I would like to go on record and 
pay tribute to C. E. R. Bazett and 
members of the bridge committee 
for the time, effort and imagination 
in the preparation of the; brochure 
and the detail in connection with 
the supporting resolutions which 
accompanied the brief to , the . pro­
vincial capital,” he said.
a n o t h e r  h o tel
Continuing Mr. Campbell pointed 
out the need for ,another hotel in 
Kelowna. The main stumbling 
block seems to be one of the con­
struction costs and what it takes, 
but the Board of Trade stands 
ready to be of any assistance to 
anyone or group interested, he said.
. The president said the Board was
pleased with the pending comple­
tion of the extension to the Royal 
Anne Hotel which will ease the 
overall general situation.*
“Accommodation will still be nar­
row at peak periods if Kelowna is 
to remain a tourist and convention 
centre,” hp said.
Two conventions are to be held in 
Kelowna during the next year, Mr. 
Campbell said. The B.C.t Fruit 
Growers’ Association meets. next 
January, ■ and in June the Grand 
Lodge of the B.C. IOOF with some 
600 members plan meeting here.
The president mentioned the air 
mail service, camp sites, ferry ser­
vice, Washington State Apple Blos­
som Festival, visitors’ information 
bureau, licensing jirea plebiscite, 
Miss Canada Pageant, airmail con­
tact, territorial maps, Okanagan and 
Mainline Board meetings, new CNR 
sleeping service, library site, rail­
road crossing warning signals, Can­
adian Chamber radio program, low 
lake levels, parliamentary tour, 
dual docking facilities on both sides 
of the lake, Dental faculty at the 
University of British Columbia and 
gas pipe line for Interior.
of the world," he pointed, out
The BEG-runner said he was of 
the opinion the Olympics were In- 
augurated with noble intentions, 
but that they are coming closer to 
the fate of the Roman sport spec­
tacles.
He added there is "too much 
value "placed on materialistic gains 
and not enough g>n sport.”
Parnell told of John Landy, who 
placed second to Roger Bannister 
in the "Miracle Mile” at B.E. 
Games this year, running a 4.14' 
warm-up mile os If he were rim­
ing a five-minute mile. He said 
Landy has an amazing sense of 
pace. And when he finished the 
4.14 mile, the coaches ot Vancouver 
could not believe he had run the 
mile under five minutes.
MILE RACES
In speaking on mile races in gen­
eral. the tall, slow speaking ath­
lete pointed out “the place where 
a race is won or lost is the third 
quarter.” "You can break the 
heart of a man if you can catch up 
to and pass him going into the 
fourth lap."
He went on to toll the story of 
Landy looking to his left on the 
final turn in the “Miracle Mile” 
and having Bannister pass him be­
fore he knew it.
“I always like to pass on the 
comers,” said Parnell. “You get a 
certain speed coming off that turn. 
I don't know what happens. You 
just gain momentum somehow orf 
the turn.”
He gave an account of the 27- 
mile marathon race in which Eng­
land’s Jim Peters ran himself into 
complete unconsciousness.
Parnell labelled it “the greatest 
marathon ever attempted by man 
in the modern age.”
He said Peters ran a “phenom- 
inal race for the first 15 miles.” 
DOWNHILL GRADE
Bill described how the English 
runner faltered on entering the 
stadium for the final lap, 15 min­
utes faster than the record.
He told of Peters setting himself 
to running to a definite rhythm 
• from the start of the race and con­
tinuing to run to the same rhythm 
until he entered the stadium where 
he encountred ar “tremendous down­
hill grade that was terrific for any 
runner in his condition.”
He went on to describe how it 
took Peter three minutes to stag­
ger “npt more than 150 yards.”
Parnell said B.E. Games mara­
thoners claimed it was the tough­
est course they had ever travelled 
in a race. He said they even argued 
that it be shortened to compensate 
for the obstacles.
Jack O'Reilly, former profession­
al hockey, player. and past presi­
dent of KART, thanked the guest 
speaker.
Following the- speech by Bill 
Parnell, British Empire Games 
films were shown.
TinJRSDAY. NOVOlIR'ER ”25. 1854 ”
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TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
THE -
S A LV A TIO N  a r m y
. 1405 S t Paul S t 
" Major W. Fitch 
* i , «fii .
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETINGS 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
1100 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League 'a t 2 
P-m. (Meeting for aU women).
WEDNESDAY -,
■ Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
Third request received 
for school improvements
Third recent request for improvements to Joe Rich school was 
made gt- a school board meeting Tuesday. A letter .from Mrs. Mary 
Weddell, of Joe Rich) indicated a meeting of 17 residents and the 
teacher was .held on November 10 jo discuss the need for improve­
ments.
The group came up with the fol­
lowing requests:
Improved water, supply. ’
Re-erection of • school, zone foad 
signs. ‘ ,
Rebuilding of the fence.
Improvement of lighting in the 
school by means of lighter' paint, 
light-colored inlaid linoleum, cut­
ting of windows above the black­
board at the front of the school.
Consideration of the board for 
construction of a new. school at the 
site.
More About
)  Forty-four 
«  local athletes
(From Page 1, Col. 8)
A Joint congressional committee 
of economists in the United States 
predicts the three-day week In the 
not too distant future, but who can 
look forward with, enthusiasm to 
being dragged out of a comfortable 
factory, qtore or office and put to 
work arouhd the house four days a 
week?
• Ji a •> F
THlE M ISSION
Jj Block Souih Of Post Office * ,Rev. R; M. Bourke
-1 CROv; MON* WED„ FRI., 149 p.m.
,9,45 n.m.—Sunday School *
11*00 a.m.—Morning. Worship 
i t ’ , * ; "F 6 o 0  FOR THE SOUL”
*7.15p .m —“IfADIOREALLY"
, PclobraUog 0 yearp Of Radio Ministry with “Good News 
. «, Jr “** AJr". ,wo Invito listeners throughout the Okanagan 
■ to Join Us for this service. Subject: •
.Uu-,1 ft “ROMANS 8:1» , ’ 1
t .
, */ ‘‘YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER”i Sm't, '.Pi,<9 1 it'U (.11 , , , ,
I
AlWi IS T O  BE W O R TH Y 
' ;  . O f  Y Q IJR  CONFIDENCE
\
‘ '*■ >A O «N T aFoaoR A N m t h k a d  btoiS a n d  , •
Games, Bill Parnell, physical edu­
cation teacher at Kelowna High, 
Tho i. , . . said people often question the ob-
Liter' Sohm u ' n t S  ,ho „
past two months concerning the un- . cr^f7 , f0j  «®mradeshlp and 
palatable, foul-smelling water sup- fostenng of g00<*will among people 
ply, primitive-lighting conditions 
and condition of the school yard.
There* is evidence that cows have 
been entering the yard.
WATER FROM GREEK 
l After the letter from, Mrs. Wed­
dell had1 been noad by secretary 
E. W, Rarton, trustee Ed Morrison 
said he had been talking to 'a resi­
dent of Joe* Rich who said that 
everyone in, the district drinks wa­
ter out of the creek, and “if they, 
can! drink it at home, why can’t 
they at school?"’ Mr. Morrison said 
the man hod asserted that “rebuild- 
Ihg the fence is ridiculous," bflt 
gave: no, reason: for the statement.
Concerning, the primitive lighting, . 
the man had said the,only thing bo 
could think of Was to cu t, down 
some of the trees around the school.
His nbme was not given.
Commented chairman Charles 
Hubbard; "Maybe some of us could 
go on a picnic up there and saw 
down a couple of trees,"
Inspector A. S. Mathcson express­
ed the opinion thht It .would bo a 
good idea for n dclegatiorf ^o go 
to the school and look things over.
He was supported by trustee George 
Day who snid .he .thought the re­
quests were “quite reasonable.'’
Mr. Hubbard concluded the dis­
cussion by saying “i don’t see why 
those requests can’t be carried out 
this year. If there's any digging (o 
be done for fence work it should 
vbo done before the frost sets in." ,
It was pointed out that the re­
quest for ro-crcctlon of the school 
zone road signs should go to the 
public works 'department.
Peachland
I ■ ' - ’ “V: '' ' "I
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Long and| Keith* of, Qreato 
Ranch, went ,tO' Vancouver ■ Intt 
week where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Cornwall. 1., '
... ( * !# * 1 
Mias M. Eklns has left far Vancou­
ver. , , , ,. ( ‘ ,• # ♦, , ,‘i , j
Mrs. W, E. Clements la spendldg 
a holiday In Vancouver With Mils 
Doreen CIemeqtS, ytM> 14 furthering 
1 her studies. ■ .. ’ ■ ’
B IB LE A U D IT O R IU M
i • , , , i / .  , 1
(Richter at Lawson)
THIS S U N D A Y  -  N O V EM B ER  28 
7 .3 0  p .m .
H EA R
G R A H A M  
JO Y C E1 i*. *. (:i., ,.1 1 ' ' , i {>,• M
on that provocative subject of 
Interest to all Christians:
"IS  T H ER E A  S A B B A T H ? "
11 ..L 1,1 V ^1,1 » (V1-,,. >'■ », k' , i
Also this Thursday, Tofjay, N o v. 2 5 ,7 :3 0  p.m .
KHEAVEN?"
r r
"Is  Sunday the Lord's D a y? "
: Ew « >« Welcwnf — Bring Your Friends
iatyj-T
t { < 1 \ \ ^ a f, |) i
AiUi't. i >, ‘"mV< it’ ''
, a , . v
4 ' 1





Puts Low, Price Tags on 
Top Quality
N Y LO N S
Full Fashioned First Qual­
ity Nylons—51 gauge, 15 
denier, pair ......97e
Gold Stripe Vacuum Pack­
ed Nylon — for your pro­
tection, pair  ............  1.25
BUTTERFLY (smart side 
out) — cellophane wrap­
ped 60 denier, pair .. 1.50
Kayser Custom Fit — 60
gauge, 15 denier, gift 
boxed at ..................  1.65 £
Corticelli Cort Lace 
Ladder Proof, 51 gauge, 15 
denier, 2 pair in box 3.00
The, type .of thought • 
we entertain1 1 
Will prove for us our 
loss or gain;
Then how concerned we 
need to be 
Selecting thoughts 
with quality,*
Our • life’s career is 
always staged 
- Around the • thoughts 
that .we’ve engaged, 
And through the years 
they’re going to tell 





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
»  DIAL 8050
m it t e n s
* a n d
G U M S
Ladies’ Wool Gloves in
white, red, navy and yellow 
with flower ornament at, 
pair .... 98f
Ladies’ Wolsey Mitts and 
Gloves—-All' wool at pair—
: 1.25
Christmas Hand Bags in a
grand assortment Of. shapes 
and colors. Plastics and 
leathers a t   1.95 to 5.95
Genuine Leathers'at—
7.95 to 12.95
CHILD REN'S D A Y  D EP T .
Free Candy
' Just Arrived Boys' 
Check Flannelette 
Hhuse Coats—Gay 
colors and smartly 




welcome gift. Sizes 
'2-0X> Shades of red, 
green, brown, blue, 
greygrey. Priced 
frdmT,....i 1.95 to 2.95'
We have a lovely 
Selection of Girls’ 
Chenille House 
Cqats—Soft shades 
of ;• blue, buttercup, 
salmon, white and 
red. Dainty flower 
trim ' in contrasting 
shades. Sizes 2-14. 
priced from— *■
2.05 to 640
Girls’ Silk Nighties 
and pyjamas make a 
delightful Chriatmas 
g ift.. We have Just 
what you want.
__  Small sizes 2-0X and
for the Bopuiuiicated Miss Sizes 0 - 14X. In 
pink and bluo with dainty puiT sleeves and 
pretty net trim. Priced from ........ 2.95 to 3.95
GIRLS’ SNUGGLEDOWN NIGHTIES arc the
craze this year. You will be right up to the 
minute in one of theso cosy creations of com­
fort. Beautiful shades of mauve, blue, peach, 
turquoise and rod. Luce or smocking trim. 
Sizes 8 to 14X, Priced at ........ 2.95 and p s
SEE OUR SELECTION OF GIRLS’ BLOUSES’
—Spotted cottons, frilly nylons, or wool Jersey. 
Separates ore always eagerly received. Sizes 
7 to 14 from, ... i..... ............................... 2.05
PARTY DRESSES arc in the forefront at this 
time. Lovely nylons In figured and flower de­
signs. Price Including undcrsllp, sizes 7 to 12—
,M n ,, i . 1 7, 945
Sale of tallies' Press Rubbers
Made’with full over the1 ankle length. Heela 
—Cuban and high, Sizes 4 to 9, a  n r  
Regular 8,05, Sale Price, pair ..............
^ S B O P
& A  s m /
I
B A LC O N Y  FLO O R  
New  Arrivals
LADIES SUPER-FIT SATIN HOUSE 
COATS in pastel shades with quilted collar 
and cuffs, wrap around at ............ . 7,95
LADIES’ WOOL PLAID HpUSE CQATS 
—Assorted colors at ............ ............. 13.50
LADIES’ CHENILLE HOUSE COATS in 
a wide range of colors and assorted trims 
a t .............  .................... 4.95, 6.95 to 8.50
LADIES’ BED JACKETS—Pastel shddes, 
chenilles, snuggledowns and quilted silks. 
Priced at, each ................... 2.95, 3.50, 4.95
11 ................ ■ /  ....................... . ........... .............................
CIIRtSTMAS BOUTONNIERES
assorted designs at, each—
25e. see, 75e and 85e 
LADIES’ 'PHAETON FLANNEL 
SKIRTS in charcoal and grey in 
sizes 20j,J to 28j^. •» mgk
TEEN AGE TWO-PIECE |
TWEED WESKIT SUITS — >
Priced at ....      1540
LADIES* BUTTERFLY 
PLEATED SKIRTS in Phaeton
flannel at .............    -..1945
LADIES’ GOTHIC SARONG
GIRDLES a t ........................  445 *
LADIES’ WINKIE MINIATURE 
GIRDLES—2-way stretch at— ..
245 and 3.95 
LADIES GARTER BELTS In 
satins and nylons at—
1.09, 145 to 1.15 
LADIES’ CORD JACKETS in 
blue, tan, green and rejd at 74'
LADIES’ BOMBER JACKETS—
Assorted colors at—
945, 12.95 t6 1545 
LADIES’ CROWDON COATS —
Made of nylodene. 15% nylon, 
stain and * spot resistant, satin 
lined a t,.... ......    25.99
s
5
4.95LARGE SHAPE ENGLISH HATS—all colors ait ................... .......
LADIES’ NEW HATS in gay colors for Christ­
mas to brighten up festive costumes. Trimmed 
with Jewels, veiling, velours and satins—
345 to 845
LA D IES ' SW EATERS
Make Useful Christmas Gifts
ST. MICHAEL PURE BOTANY WOOL
SWEATER8—with collars at     545 to 845
REGENT KNIT ALL WOOL—Assorted colors
at ...:..,......... ....... ......i...... i-.:.......345 to 545
GRANDMERE PULLOVERS at . . 545 to 745 
GLENAYR KITTEN Full fashioned sleeve at— 
, , . . 645 and 745
A good range of cardigans in large and over 
sizes up to 48.
ITALIAN BED SPREADS in full bed size in
assorted rayons, fancy colors at ................845
HOLLAND BED SPREADS—80x100 in.assorted
colors a t .......................................................  045
LADY GALT BED SPREADS — 80x100 in as­
sorted colors at .i.......................................  5.95
SATIN BED SPREADS (Single bed size) — 
at ............       1145
LINGERIE
to suit your Christmas budget
BRASSIERES
"Petal Burst’’ Batin and cotton a t .... ............ 2.50
In Wonder-Bra also In satin with the deep elas­
tic band at .................................................... 4.50
Gothic Bra in “Elfin’.’ satin, coton ........... 1.75
Nylon ; ..........   2.69
Gothic Bras In cotton, satin and nylon at 1,00
BRIEFS
In yellow and 
white with fancy 
frill and gold 
trim on leg ot 691
KAYSER BRIEFS





white a t...... 1.39
CELANESE JERSEY GOWN
Low neck with lace trim in pink and n  n r
blue ........*.,;.............................................
(NYLON GOWNS by Kayser a t ................... 745
NYLON GOWNS by Kayser in white with gold 
trim arouqd beck and belt, in l A f b C
34, 30 nhd, 38 a t ......... ......................  I U .T J
KAYSER NYLON SLIPS at 445, 545 and *745
ANGORA COLLARS a t ......... ‘....................  145
ANGORA DOW TIES—Lends charming accent 
to blouses, shirts,,sweaters and’ 




BELTS |N  A U . STYLES
Genuine Capeskln leather'Belts In'red, black,
and brown ............................. 145, 2,25 to 2,49
2”. coptour, narrows to covered buckle, n r ,
fed, black and h«vy at ..........................
ELASTIC CINCHER in fall colours nt—
75<i, 145 to 249
VELVET CIHCIIER In red, bla^k, green, navy 
and brown nt .......................... ........... ;.....1,75
F u n i p r t o n ’ s  L t d .  i
' D E P A R T M f e N t  S T O R E
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EMERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS ,
COURIER COURTESY
Police _____Dial 3300
Hospital ;— ------ Dial 4000
Fire H a ll------- „„ Dial 115
Ambulance Dial 115
; MDICAt. D IM C N N  
i ■ BERV1CE




COO. to , A30 pm.
WEDNESDAY
, Yjyo to A00 pj».
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
DEATHS BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
{Miscellaneous)
Mo o r s—Passed away in the Kel- MOTOR RETAtR SERVICE—Com *________________________
owna Hospital on Monday. Novem- plete maintenance service, Electric- ^  quonZE TURKEYS tor Christ- 
ber 22nd, Mr. George Moore of 445 al contractors. Industrial Electric,
Glenwood Avenue, aged 70 years. 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial >2758. 
Survived by his wile Alice and 1 82-tfC
son Finlay and 3 grandchildren, ■ .^LTZT., ' ~7;—
Funeral will be held from Day’s PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Con- 
Funeral Chapel on Thursday. Nov- Crete work. Free climating. 1. Will-
ember 25th. at 230 p.m. Rev, G. man, dial 7103. 
Stegen and Rev, B. Wingblade will 
conduct the service. Burial in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service Limited in charge of ar­
rangements. 32-lc
71-tfc
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming... recutting 
Chain raws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731* 764 Caws ton 
Ave. 74-tfC
a i
C O U R IE R
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s -
WE WISH TO THANK our many 
friends and relatives for their acts
of kindness and sympathy and for -----—r-*—
the many .floral tributes during the F O U N D
recent loss of our beloved wife and ____ ■ . , ■ -•
mother. With special thanks to 
Rev.. Leitch and Rev. Perlcy. also 
Mrs. Day and Don, Drs. Knox and 
Underhill.
—Arthur Cross and family.
32-lp
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber-
°ard Ave~ WestminsTer, V KC.
mas. Range reared,- milk fed. Any 
siae. Order now to be sure. R. P. 
Kuipers. Phone 6849, 32-3T-C
DEEP FREEZERS
1 only 15 cu, ft. -deep freezer—
. $285.00
l only 17 cu. ft. deep freezer—
$300.00
1 only 22 cu. f t  deep freezer—
. $400.00
Demonstrators—reduced to cledr— 
General Electric equipped. 5-ycar 
guarantee; Phone New Westminster 





bowling league. Lucky Lagers 
made a total of 3.001 for team high 
three and Sunshine Service picked 
up high game with 1,081.
FLUORIDATION OF WATER
* . Kelowna. D C, Nov. 20 
The Editor. .
The Courier.
Dear Sir,—The arguments con
councils
“The wectlhg w m  callod by AWv 
Melvin at the request of City Coun* r- 
cil for the purpose of furthering the 
museum here.'."
Representatives were unanimous 
V Vi-w. 1.  J U am saMw  whv w .  ln expressing a desire for » per?
tn ^  tnanent building in which to house should *o$ take similar steps to re- w Ue<Jiion and approved . a
recommendation. from .the. chairman . 
that plans? for ' such n structure
diiee tooth decay.
The addition of fluorine to domes 
tic water supplies is a .sate sclent! 
‘ Wished ,i
p . Lg L ,s ? . s r y ? * " •  » ^ l s s s s & ' S S ^ & .  wlast Wedne day split honors DrairjXf0rmer" against fluoridation ports published by unbiased profes- ..  ..
p Gay Ways mixed five pm rather weak when considered *|onM personnel are available for *id told the meetiiur thateak '  hen considered 
in relation to cost benefits received 
H is true that our domestic water detailed information on this mat-
is also used for our lawns and gar? WT*
ore rather wwm; wium w u iw i™ u,v_ nrA ai«. » o v t
Council was
In the meantime we should not > u l ^ y e t  H ave*
A d Melvin told the eeting that 
 “vitally interested” in 
a new City Hall “as soon ai
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
FOUND, IN FRONT OF BANK OF 
Commerce, a single key, may be 
claimed at The Kelowna Courier 
otfice. 31-tff
MANB~NAVY BLUE RAINCOAT 
belt. May be claimed at Kelowna 
Courier office. 30-tff
SELLING—BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN 
spayed female cocker./House. train­
ed, lovely disposition, perfect for 
children. Phone 3833. ‘ 3Q.3c
FOR SALE—I COAL-WOOD Cir­
culating heater. $12.00. H. L. Rich­
ards, Barlee Stretch. Phone 8208.
■■■■■■"•> 30*3p
MAN’S BICYCLE IN FINE condi­
tio n . $15. Phone 3023 or call 649 
Burne Ave. 30-tff
ladles'
Munce . .... ...... „ .................
single with 323. S Matsuba bowl- meni,. but would have suggested to 
cd 314 for men's high game and the water users -that they- shoulq 
770 for men’s high three. use chlorine tablets in .their drink?
MIXED COMMERCIAL " ittg water. >
Five Fin The most practical, economic and
Pin Heads (4)—G. Perron 625, D. scientific method found to date to 
Hutton 564, M. Evans 544, J. Jaeger provide means whereby tooth-decay 
605, U. Kepes 585. 932 958. 1,035— can be reduced on a large scale, U 
2,923. through fluoridation of public wa*
KWLS—N. Grenke 448, M. Ruf ter supplies. There is po guesswork 
537. A. Ruf 535, J. Burmaster 448, about i t  
909, 934. 815—2.658.
do:not know ^ e ^ t h e y  speak. ^  ftnd lhat lho buUdlng
FRfD k, AL.Lvx.tv. would (be BVajiable “within two 
yearn” when the new , ou|ce
museum
by Vernon group
VERNON—Vernon Is one ;step
was to be built.
This column is published by The 
Courier, os a service to the, Com­
munity In in  effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Saturday, November 27
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers/ 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Monday, November 29 
Friends of the Library, concert, 
Junior High School auditorium, 
featuring Eileen. Graham and 
^.Patricia Bundle, 8D0 p.m. > 
"  Tuesday, -November 30 
Kamloops Elks vb. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena. ■ ,* .
Wednesday, December 1 
Canadian Club meeting. Speak­
er, Colonel D /C . Simson, on 
European affairs.
Friday, December-3 
Lions Ladies. Snowball Frolic, 
Royal Anne Hotel.
. Senior High School auditorium.
, Saturday. December 4 ' 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 9.00 p^n. Memorial Arena. 
Tuecday, December 7
ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER, Beta F O R  R E N T
Sigma Phi, rummage sale, Scout • ___________ _ _________ —---------------------—— -r-------------





32-lc (0 two men sharing. Phone 7305. Complete stock of parts and acces-
MR. H. BRUCH, M.L.A. for Esqui­
mau, will address the Kelowna So­
cial Credit Group on Provincial Af­
fairs, Canadian Legion Auditorium. 
Thursday, December 2nd, 1954, at 
8.00 p.m. 32-2C
JAYCETTES ARE HOLDING A 
home cooking sale at the O. L. 
Jones Furniture Store, Saturday, 
November 27, at 2.00 p.m.
32-lc
KELOWNA LADIES L IB E R aT  
Association will hold their Annual 
Meeting at the home of Mrs. Rush- 
ton, 523 Leon Ave.. on Thursday, 
November 25, at 8.00 p.m. 31-2c
SOCIAL CREDIT WOMENS' Aux- 
iliary will hold a whist drive in 
the Women’s Institute Hall, Friday, 
November 26, at 8.00. pm. Prizes, 
lunch, dancing. 31-2c
THE LADIES’ ORDER OF THE 
Royal Purple Annual Bazaar and 
Tea, Scout Hall, Saturday, Decem­
ber 4th at 2.30 p.m. 28-4Tc
MEETING OF ALL JUNIOR Fdrm-
A FURNISHED ROOM IN A clean 
home for business girl, man or.tra- BICYCLE SHOP, 
veller. Phone 3097. . 32-lc
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE, 
modern 2 room cabin, heated, elec­
tric rangettc. Hot aqd cold running 
water. Very reasonable. Apply Park 
Motel. Phone - 7751. 32-lp
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
SUITE, also housekeeping room, 
heated gas stove. 1874 Ethel S t
L. Man 510 , ,  it has been recommended; by . . . . . .___ ____... ___ . . . .
•Blacl^ Motors (4)—R. Kolde 475, Canadian and United States medical closer to having a. permanent mu-
H. Jackson 508. J. Elcvdahl 571, E.fand Dental Association and many ««um this week following a special
Riste 495, R. Riste 467. 875, 721, other groups of “professional and meeting of interested citizens which VERNON—Waterworks commit-
918—2,514. lay organizations. recommended the lestablishment of tee of the City Council, under Aid.
- - . • f. Sunny Nips (2)—P. Farrend 470, Federal governments in Canada a “Vernon Museum Association” G. H, Melvin, has accepted a tender
32-lc sories and good repair service. Cyc* e . Lording 572, T. Johnson 384, H, the United States have accepted with authority to gather and screen from an English manufacturer fpr 
lists come to Campbells! Dial 2107 Johnson 509, J. Bayliss 497. 932, 759, lt ^  v,„ anrui Th^rofo?^: iineeimCntB and set un the collection supply or asbestos cement pipe re
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 822-2,513 we should ..... ................... -  - ........ - ................-
Royalites (2)—J. Whillis 596, F. putting It into effect with the least A motion asking City Council to Lake pumping station,
Loudoun 482, A. Loudoun 458, R. possible delay. . set the date tor a public meeting at
Balsdon 477, C. .Balsdon 485. 725, The cost of fluoridation is about- Which the association would 
838, 935L-2.498.
45-tffl
FOR RENT—FURNISHED SUITE 
Heated. Private entrance. Non­
drinkers. 1475 Richter Street, or 
phone 7819. - ‘ 31-3c
ROOM FOR RENT, FOR respect- 
able man,; <home privileges. 524 
Harvey Avenue. Phone 6168.
; 31-3p
ONE ROOM FOR RENT, SEPAR­
ATE entrance; rangette, partly fur­
nished, no smokers. 1382 St. Paul.
3i-3p
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd* 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAclfic- 6357.
i . 83-tfc
$100 TAKES NEW .270 REMING- 
32-3Tp TON with recoil pad, sling, cowhide 
case. Save $35. Phone 3023 or call 
649 Burne. 25-tfc
WANTED TO BUY, VERY LARGE 
house, two or .more bathrooms 
Land and orchard. Reply to Box 
2492 Kelowna Courier, ■ 31-3p
SMALL COMFORTABLE HOUSE, 
between Oyama and Summerland, 
but preferably at Okanagan Mis­
sion. Apply 1984 Pendozi Street. 
Phone 7253. ■_________ 30-3c
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
lie iiueu dluica na e awevtnwu uu a utvtu; w v; . ■ '
it must be good. e e re; sp ci Onts  t p t  ll ti  supply of asbestos ce ent uipo rc-
have no qualms about in a permanent home- qulred for intake at the Kaiamauw
.............  - * - ------- ------------ - -----•• *- T  i  st ti , ' •
Bids were recently asked for, 597.
Ul „ uttuaHW „  .................. .......  be feet df eight-inch pipe. Lowest ten*
™  -----  15 to 20 cents per person-per year; formed was passed at the meeting dec was from England, next from
Lucky Lagers (4)—S. Smlllie 506, h ow COuld anyone call this expen- and may be acted- on when. Aid. Italy, and the highest from a Cana-
C. Smlllie 611, D. Munce 623. Don sive? The COst of dental treatment George Melvin reports back to dinn plant. _ * _______
Munce 588, B. Braden 673. U85,;for one tooth would pay the cost of 
1,126, 890—3,001. . . fluoridation for one person for
Imps—G. Rae 384, P. MacPhall twenty or (thirty years. ’
416, J. MacPhail 587, A. Roth 507, B. The economical aspect of fluorida-- 
Rae 599. 731, 972, 813—2,516. tion might well be regarded In its
Sunshine Service (3WL. Mars- true light In that it will reduce 
den 495, A. Kitchener 571, C. Fa- dental decay by 66 percent or more, 
veil 720, H. Ahrens 540, S. Mursden ■ Fluorine is found naturally in 
596. 919, 922, 1,081—2,922. many water supplies. The addition
WKP&L (D—T. Whettell 579, E 0f fluorine to those water supplies 
Whettell 563, N. Matsuba 502, S. which are \yUhout it, is merely cor- 
Matsuba 770, low lady 437. 889, 972, recting a deficiency.
I, 029—2,890. Today we know that deficiencies 
Blow Pests (3)—G. Thomas 571, jn our diet can cause beri-beri,
J. Lord 497, low lady 418, L. Kros- scurvy, goitre and other unnatural
chinsky 527, L. Gruber 646. 801, 
849, 1,009—2,659.
Rutland (1)—T. Mori 610, E. Bar-
physical conditions, . and we have 
been progressive enough to take the 
necessary'steps to iodize our salt
overcome the deficiencies.
uecday, uece oer 7 ers and Future Farmers of Canada, SMALL FAMILY ACCOMMODA- . ,m  n „,alu '
n f a g r i c u l t u r e  room, Senior High TION at low winter rates. Propane STORE PROPERTY ^ S L ,*
0
ily night and. bazaar, 6.15 p.m 
Thursday, December 9 • 
Kamloops Elks vs, Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Thursday, December 11
Pre-minor hockey night. Mem­
orial Arena, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, December 16 .
Vernon Canadians vs, Kelowna 
Packers,’ 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Saturday,'December 18
Canadian Ice Fantasy. of ’55, 
Memorial Arena. Two shows. 
Thursday, December '23 
Penticton,V’s vs, Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Monday, December 27 
Penticton Ys vs. Kelowna Pac
School, Wednesday, December 1st, 
7.00 p.m. ’ Distribution' of prize 
money for both Kelowna and Arm­
strong Fall Fairs. - 30-3c
j— . , .. • ■
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC Bazaar 
will be held in church basement, 
Coronation Avenue, Saturday, Nov. 
27, 2.30 pjn. Tea served. 30-3p
3910.
29-tfc
heating and cooking. Phone
2— ;-----L
FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE 
With furnace. Powers Creek. West- 
bank. Phone Westbank 5566.
19-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or
ritt 418, R. Ottenbreit 600, J  Coutts and “study our vitamin intake to 
448, T. Burnell 486. •
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Five Pin .
Zeros scored 2,391 to take high 
three in Gay Way’s ladies’ leagueon busy street, now vacant. Suitable
S T £  S ’ S J f w S i  ! 5
_______________ L2i f  A HodgwJo“ «Urf 252 lor high
2 STORY CEMENT BLOCK HOME game and 652 for high three.
—3 bedrooms, full glassed in front Arabs (4)—B. Newsom 363, R. Os- 
porch, oil heated, gas cooking berg 358, A- Fuder 314, A. Fer-
Grapes, garden, nut and shade trees, guson 351, K. Braden 598. 736, 802,
Close to town and beach. $8,000 or 711—2,249.
37-tfc appointment.
SOCIAL CREDIT LADIES’ Auxil- monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone $10,000.00 on terms. Phone 6441 J ot Nutettes—M. Mathie m  M^Ev- 
iary Fall Bazaar, Sale of Hodie 2215. “ -
Cooking and Tea, Women’s Insti- ?——  ----------- --------- -
tute Hall, Wednesday, December }• W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
2.00,p.m. . 24-lOc .. ■ ■ - '■■■ •
LEGION HALL CATERING TO RESPONSIBLE PARTY REQUIRE 
iveddihg receptions, banquets, etc. 3-1 bedroom modern house m sub- 
Millw 4213 or 4 1 X 7 .^  " J , "
FOUR , ROOM BUNGALOW with 





■■u p  npnFR  OF' THF EASTERN WANTED ,TO RENT, 2-BEDROOM 
kers, 8.00 p.m. Meiporjigl Awpa. xStar^Kelownaj Chapter No. 62, sale hous®- Reply to Box 2491 Kelowna 
Thursday, December.-SO of work, home cooking and after- Courier.
Vernon • Canadians ’ V6. Kelow-* jtdoh ted, 'Women’s' Institute Hall, 
n a  Packers,, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Wednesda'y,’December 8, at 2.00 p.m.
Arena. . 21-15c
32-lc ans 488, F. Bouchard 433, A. Kitch-
----- ner 504, low score 297. 624, 798, 702
—2,124.
’ Zeros (4)—M. Favell 506, M. An- 
drusko 395. E. Jenkins 471, H. Rath- 
bone 363, T. Johnson 464. 815. 727, 
849—2,391.
' Jug Heads—-L. Marsden 498; B 
Marty 327, M. Hamilton 457, K. 
Douillard 370, low score 342, 704, 
604, 686-1,994.
Pee Wees (3)—L. Smith 360, A. . 
THREE ROOM HOUSE WITH good H o d gk in s o n , 652, K/Schneider 502/ '
1  - . i  J  m ! 4 i ,  11 n L 4  n n / 1  o l o n t n n  n i U r i r i  J 9— — _______ A A i
M A K E BIG M O N EY
Nationally Advertised 
Jewelery Agents Wanted
Large profits. Unredeemed 
Watches, diamond rings, jewelry. 
Write for catalogue and take 
advantage of less than, wholesale 
prices to pur agents.
H. Williams & Co. lim ited 
“Canada’s Outstanding 
Pawnbrokers”






fo r LU M B ER  -  B U ILD IN G  M A T ER IA LS
■ i ■ ■ ■ •
McLeod River Hard
C O A L
ATTRACTIVE NEW BUNGALOW 
four miles out. Two acres of good 
land and fruit trees. Four acres 
more available if desired. $5,000.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES '
P E R S O N A L
W A N T E D
(M is c e lla n e o u s )
Protestant, car, 
lonely widow, 50-60, country or 
town, for companionship, drives, 
etc. Box 2494 Kelowna Courier.
32-lp
2d n e r  word per insertion, minimum CANADIAN GENTLEMAN, 61, 
15 words.
20% discount fdr 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10*. 
for each billing.
iSEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
T  PAGE J 1 ,..i
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
QUEEN
lot and city light and electric pump 
Price for quick sale, $2,000.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Ave.
FIVE GREENHOUSES-ON LARGE____________
lot. Also lots for sale. Phone 2098
or apply 1965 Ethel St. 31-3c N O T I C E S
WANTED: CANADIAN
___________ _ . Victoria and King Edward large
Like to hear from-cents, silver five cents; large ,.Ca­
nadian currency, gold and, other 
coins of Numismatic.ivaLue, also
1925 and 1926 nickels.. Write L. C. LAKESHORE PROPERTY IN CITY 
Norlin, 930 Bryan Street, Wenat,- limits,- 5-room house. Apply 2736 
chee, Washington, U.S.A/ ' North Street. Phone 8119. 39-3p
" ■ ■ ; 28-5p -------- '--- :----
M.-McIntyre 356, M. Beliveau 384. 
614, .920. 720—2,254.
Sports (1)—Gerda Perron 536, M 
Calver 411, Mrs. Perron 313, Mrs. 
Gilborn 263. F. Redstohe 264. 680, 
606, 618—1,904.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART St BOYD SHOW8, 
LIMITED
MAKE HER HAPPY. Have me 
modernize .her. kitchen with cub- 
boards, counters.' It'means a lot
ONE ACRE AT (JSOYOOS. Com- 
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR mercial property. Described as Lot
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA .
In the matter of the Estate of 
GERTRUDE LEONARA YOUNG. 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that byto her ’ Don Grav 1139 Ellis Street scrap iron, steel; brass, copper, lead, 9. District 2450Z, Plan 4314 Best TI E is hereby given that by
Dial 221? N iStsy4284 ' 32-lc etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- offer over $1,100.09. Please write:G. Order of His Honour Judge J. RossDial oughts 4ZB4. a  xc |rnn and Metals Hoyrup, General Delivery, White Archibald, Local Judge of the Su-
FINANDING A CAR? BEFORE T.tri 2R0 P rio r St.. Vancouver. B.C. Rock, B.C. 29-5p preme Court, dated 28th October,I CI    BEFORE Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C. 
you. buy; ask about dur Low Cost Phone PAcific 6357, 3-tfc
Financing Service with . complete
„  . t A T>gr>TTTPvn Insurance Coverage. Carruthers ,& jpA D O  A N D  T R U C K SGENERAL MEAGER REQUIRED Meikle u d  304 Bernard Avenue. l  r v u ^ x v o
' j - ; . '  *** r * A . A n n r f l h v A  > f i n A r i l *  T . T l  * ~ ~  *  ___________ ________;________________ — .■for Growers’ Co-operative. - Opera­
tions include Fruit Packing House, 
Snwmlll and Planing Mjll, and 
three retail departments selling 
Flour and Feed, Hardware and 
Building Supplies. Applications ln
32,-3?
ARE YOU PLANNING A DANCE? 
Concert? Have yopr, tickets, pro? 
grams, etc., printed: by The Kel-
_____ ___ _____ ___________ . oWna Courier. PRINTING is’ our
writing and marked "General Man- business, Phone >2302. Trank you. 
hger’’ to Salmon Arm Farmers’ Ex­
change. Box 30, Salmon Arm, B.C.
1950 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION, 
top condition, new tires. 427 Cad- 
der Avenue, evenings. 32-lc
1050 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN — 
complete overhaul, excellent condl- 
27tfnf Mon $1095.00. Phone 3429 or call at abie — Figures available showing 
* -,u *— 32-lc • • • ■ - -i-i-■------
Rock, B.C. _________
B U S IN E S S  •
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
KLEENEX BUSINESS—A business 
that operates 24 hours daily, no 
overhead or help required at any 
time, can be placed in any business 
location of your own- choice, full 
time never required. Very profit-
535 Bernard Ave.
3i*?c B U S I N E S S  p e r s o n a l
QUALIFIED STENOGRAPHER OR LAKEVIEW CAFE — OPPOSITE 
typist required for professipnal of- -  - ”
flee in Kelowna, Reply to Box 
2488, Kelowna1 Courier, in own 
handwriting stating qualifications,
N̂ rhen available, and salary expected.
30-3c
YOUNG WOMEN 
NO OTHER OCCUPATION' offers
Gyto Park. Open dally, until 11 
p.m, “Super shakes" and “Double 
Burgers’,*, best in the west!
, fl-T-tfn
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrubt, your, valuables, to our care, 
Chinn — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc, All demothed and treated with
MORRIS 10 HP.. 194$, IN EXCEL­
LENT condition. Over $200 spent 
in overhaul recently. Phone 2574 
before 3.00 p.m. any day.
28-tfc
high returns. Good weekly earn­
ings assured. For conference write 
to Duncan & Douglas Co., 5206 
DeCarie Blvd., Montreal, Quo.
31-Bc
r  rt, t  t  t r, 
1954, I was appointed Administra­
tor of the Estate of GERTRUDE 
LEONARA YOUNG, deceased.
All persons having claims against 
the said Estate are required to file 
the same on or before the 31st De­
cember, 1954, after which date I will 
distribute the Assets according to 
the claims received by me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A. 
Official Administrator,, .,
South Okanagan District.
Dated 22nd November, 1954.
, , 32-lc
NOTICES
1950 METEOR COACH. All round 
good condition. Only $1,030. Can 
be seen; at 238 Leon. Phone 3120 
days or evenings. 8192. 24-tfc
Municipal Elections Act 
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACIILAND
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
FOR: THAT BETTER GUARAN- to the electors of the Municipality 
TEED USED CAR see Victory of PEACHLAND that I require the 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone presence of the'snid electors at The 
3207. tfc Library, in the Municipal Hall,
-.-....-v  ..................... ....... ....—  —f— — Peachland, D.C., on the day of
;—  DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE Thursday, December 2nd, 1954, at
you such an opportunity for home care. Dial 2928 for fuirther Inform- 
ohd overseas travel; interesting and otion. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
varied companionship, thorough and 305 Lawrence Ave„ Kelowna. ■ ■
useful training, The RCAF ^wlU 62-T-tfn-c
fimmlv°nndmCanyAo\rSftrades* FOR THE BEST^'i n ” PORTRArT with antl-trlctlon Bardahl, Improves f6fod o’clock am 'fo r the purpose of
? r ■ i . . __ mmJ  nAXMiMAMitlnli.' nttnlArtvimkv , iIa.  AAmneneflinn nnurAP tin _,il..'*, ___ _ in MnrvKAnnnt fWnmw i t h  Vod nay and living conditions, and Commercial photography, de- compression, power, pick up. 
fefroe nredlcal and dental care and veloping, prlntlng and _ enlarging. ‘ 70*tfc
’ many Other benefits during and nf- POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883,
’ ter training. For full Information 631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
I , W  BETTER-  LEGHORNS BUY
1 f r a  - s s ;  tbl
POSITION WANTED &  tS S l f “»?iA  A  «!
- -tf  F 0 R  SALE
" ' : 1 v! :■ ■ ■ 1 .
1|lll_t „ u ONE TWIN BED'. BEDROOM 
Poultry mMMJi Mr. and Mrs. dressing table,
electing persons to represent them
as, .. ■ ,j>■
COUNCILLORS
(Two required for two-year term.)
sch o o l  yrumtee
(One for two years,)
THE MODE OF NOMINATION 
of candidates shall ho as follows: 'I 
The, candidates shall bo nomln-
W AN TED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top quality used goods required 
immediately. We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on your 
household effects.
O k . Used Furniture 
Store
Phone 2825 24-tfc
FRI. —  SAT. 
November 26 —* 27
"C A P T A IN  HORATIO 
H0RNBL0W ER"
SUPER SPECIAL SEA DRAMA 
IN COLOR
With Gregory Peck and Virginia 
Mayo, supported by an excellent 
cast. ■ , 1 
The best selling novel by C. S, 
Forrester, springs to life on the 
screen, with surging action, blaz 
ing sea battles and tender ro­
mance. Selected as one of the 
ten best pictures of its year.
W A N T ED
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
with equipment to log four (4) to five (5) million feet this 
winter. Camp accommodation supplied. Apply-—
STR O M  LU M B ER  C O . LT D .
BOX 428, PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.
* -v i ti i *. 26-4T-C
DIAL 3111
For Book Ticket Information
NOW SHOWING 
Thur. - Fri., 7 and 9.05 
| SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
It could happen to anyone who hat 
a rear window. A suspense mas-| 
terplece/
Terrifying
COMING NEXT WEEK 
MON. - TUES. —  7 and 8 .281
— REMEMBER —
MONDAY Is Attendance Night | 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE
Cash award is $355.Q0|
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
.... O N LY
M W1 UkR tGIN GI RIOTING!
e x p e m e n c e o  no q K K B E P E B  i»« n m .  m m
iireentlv rcmiireb steady, Md„ hniuis,
Oldest btublTshnl i ^ i d ^  Also 3-picce chesterfield suite in cana aoics snnii m  n n w ?
^firm  ̂ Dein*n P o f f y  PmS  «r<»crt- on« chnlr rose* Westlnghouse In writing; the writing shall ln.K. Po«»«y *«rm * ltomntle iron nnd tVDC. be subscribed by two electors of
The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop
cWrit, , , u g y equ * St y S ym . u y . ,________ 2Mfc “ur\®JJotdJ ft̂ OCpkoni ^  the municipality as/propoBcr and
employment Bt'Ply Box ..493 BXCYCI1.1SI1 TIRE SPECIAL-Ston- 0.90 and 8,00 p.m. 32-tfc seconder, and shall bo delivered to
Kelowna Codrlcr. ,31-? , AhrA and Bnorta.28". 26"—$2.50. Can- i----------------------------- ----- -—  the Returning Offlcor at any timeda d sn i* n 0 - - ------- the Retur ing onicor ai any umo
Ddion B ^ o n —$3.73. XampbeU’d SADDLE TORSE FOR SALE- between the date of the notice and 
Rlrvrle Short ' DA.tfn Good looking 7-ycar-old chestnut twelve o’clock noon of the day of
4124
fW GU SCHOOL STUDENT;desire? . . . M.Wo
|, i baby sitting vYork ovenlnga; Phone  ̂^ ...... . /_....... ................ gelding. 13 hands. Spirited. Price nomination; the said writing mny
3 , ,  BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS ’ nnd reasonable to right party. Phone be In the form numbered 3 l«v the
ditching—We specialize with m«* Vernoh 3574 or write P.O. Box 575, Schedule of the "Municipal Elec- 
chlnery for every job. D, Chapman Vernon. : 32-2p tlons Act,? and (»hi»llV( alfite the
and O0. Ltd.. KWowna. Phone 2928. ^ names, residence and occupation or
94-tfc CHRISTMAS AND, NEW YEARS description of each' person propos- 
* tu rk^ . ’ 10 pdunds and up, StoR» fld ,n BHCh a manner ft* sufflclent- 







HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric, heating, 
‘ etfc. Call in or phone Loancs Hard­
ware and, Electric 2023. Evenings 
4220, , 1 03-tfe
ET " ' '
I r e
: Kelowna' Board ot Trade voted 
unanimously to alXtfpt 10 new appll- PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON 
cations for 1053' membership at a ereto work. John FenWlck. Dial 
Im peria l meeting held Tuesday night. 8250 or write to Okanagan Mla- 
|q t  The applications approved were tion. FREE estimates. • 87-tfc 
‘ End 1 dcGraof, E rn ie , Butler, War-
yen’* Paint; .Carlson’* Motel, Kumfy .FILING, GUMMING. RE- 
Auto Court. Pendozi Auto Court, CUtTIHGl planer knives eclswire.
1,1 ly t<
___________ the event; of a poll being necessary,
2 X 5 * ? J 8 2 2 & Z 2 &  i i f f a S 1s i a r h ***& ■
Recorder th ,*00!*





using sign new aw; n«ii price, duh- ». hercbv remilred to take
able for small business. Phone M P J ®  ^ ^ T S S A  accord!
or B33q- '____________ ingly.-
FOR SALE — PENTRON TAPE Given under my hand at Peagh- 
working condl- land, B.C., this 15th day of Novcm- 
tape and micro* ber, 1054, ■ :
S a th l  projector CllESEL R. MAKER,
roll film 35 mm. Returning Officer.
Phone 4333. > 31-3p 32’,c
•  THE SEVEN MEN 
OF SPANDAV
By Jack Fishman
•  PRISONERS BLUFF
By Rolf Magcner
0  TIIE DARK CITY
By Hartvlg Andersen
0  THE STARS OF NOON
By Jacqueline Cochran
A EMILY CARR AS I KNEW 
, UER
, , , By Carol Pearson
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacpn
A
November 27th marks the I 
last show of our 1954 season. 
To our patrons: we thank 
you for your valued support. 
We have enjoyed entertaining 
you, nnd hope wc have given 
you many pleasant, hours in | 
our theatre. We will be open-1 
ing early in the spring with a 
strong line-up of pictures for | 
you in 1955.
Until we meet again, good] 
luck, good health, and happy | 
days; ' ■ ■ ■ (*!
W. C. BOYD, Manager.
6  Try our hot refreshments] 
at our DcLuxe Snack Bar.| 
■k
DON’T LET THE COLD 
SCARE Y O U . . .
In your heated car it Ip a  | 
(comfort and pleasure to sec| 
our shows*
' dr, 1, * '1




Our Ctoateg date wW be 
■! !,.? Sotwdgy, ■ I**ii„i «,■
Novreabe* 27tii i;,,;1.;
!':'i . iT/H H'-'-b-'t "»iv„ *,'■
JAWeSSIEWART
■ ^jBFBBDHnCHCOCKS .
R E A R  W IN D O W
cmmwTBCHNIOOIOR .
f f i r . f f l . i f f i r a
with MYMOND BUGS
c. v, AUftto ttm oa • i, .
Also
LATEST NEWS
i i n r i i E  dru
PAUL KELu. ifiiittEH.o'smufflN'■UWASOENP’*1*" *■I*
UU taM i ■
PLUS HIT No. 2 at
oEAl
NOW ON SALE 
At all DRUG STORES 
' '  Kelowna or WettHbiaak
1«. 1 Of : "
■' ;PareinorertinreRtid.'
ADULTENTERTAINM ENT
*r YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY RFXrElVED THE CIRCULAn WHICH GIVES YOU ALL THE INFORMATION REGARD- ,, ,
1 ,1'fvDMiL >»1U AKD/ANY ,H#OaSlATION ”
r ’ xs w
REQUIRE
|E AAVAILABLE
S WILL BE- Mr 1
M-»SI •rwi"
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TUB KELOfNA COURIER
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THURSDAY, NOVOffiER H. IBM
Goal number three ♦* # . • ',■■■> rBluebird briefs
m m m  
I * 0 m
l >
s A'day with the Bluebird physio-' 
therapist Is an eye-opener from 
many angles, as we discovered 
when we accompanied Dagny Mac*
* gregor on an. average morning’s 
rounds., Tuesdays and Fridays she 
goes to Westbank pnd Feachland. 
so we were whisked off on the 8.30 
, ferry and up into Westbank for our 
first call. Mrs. Norquay. a young- 
. looking TO, greeted us in her -sunny, 
jplant-lilled kitchen. She has had 
a bad back from childhood which 
periodically'affects the use of her 
arms. Treatment here, consisted of 
infra-red lamp first, then exercise 
and massage. The .exercises are re­
pealed daily. Her condition is im­
proving, she assured us as she wav­
ed a cheery goodbye. '
Next, a lew blocks over to Mrs. 
Oliver, who has been almost 
crippled with osteo-arthritis in her 
■ knees. This amazing little woman 
is 87 and lives completely alone In 
her tiny home. While Dagny ap­
plied the fusing baker, an oven-like 
apparatus lined with heat btilbs, to * 
the affected knee, Mrs. Oliver told











George Moore, 70, 445 Glenwood 
Avenue, died Monday in Kelowna 
hospital after nine months’ resi­
dence in Kelowna.
Born in Redding, England, Mr. 
Moore came to Canada at the tu rn ' 
of the century. Engaged in the 
contracting business In Calgary for 
a time, he also worked as an ac­
countant in Calgary City Hall.
During the First World War he 
was in charge of the Musketry 
School in Ottawa, and returned to 
Calgary at the war’s close. There 
he took a special interest in the 
Free Masonry Lodge and became a 
member of -Calgary Lodge No. 23 
as well as the Royal Arch and Scot­
tish Rite. He was past master of 
Lodge 23, and became Grand Master 
of the *Grand Lodge of Alberta.
Central Press Canadian Photos After completion of his term he 
Jackie Parker, the flat-footed Edmonton speedboy who is was elected Grand Secretary of the
TtveAdlc F IX -IT  ^
By a  C. WIGHTMAN
# v'd'H-b -» »
' . * ♦. 1.. ' * ,  •
Seeing seif in bronze gives Howe "peculiar feeling"
m issSPb/*
lfc-g
’Scoring goal number three for Vernon Midget All-Stars against Kelowna Midget Packer goalie native Yorkshire!*and came wUh . . . .  r  . ... , .. .
Stewart with 55 seconds remaining in the first period of the league game in Memorial Arena Tuesday her husband to farm on the prai- carrying on where Billy Vessels left off last season, is the current 9 ™ he h e i F u n t u k* ’ 
night is McDowell (3), who later assisted on a tally. Other Kcjowna player in photo is John Blair f ‘?s- She-has worked hard all her toast of Edmonton-town. The 22-year-old Parker can play quarter- owna in j anunTy, as grand secre-
(12>; ' ‘fe- N°w. widowed for the third back and on defence as well as starring in the halfback role. This tary he travelled widely, and was
Local midgets dropped their game 8-2, while Kelowna juveniles defeated Vernon juveniles 5-4. an^’abidin^Vafthyi scason*Jie led the Western Conference with 13 touchdowns—three known in all masonic centres across
_  J2 7 -_ ------- ? -------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------- panfon MaLave and exerck^ m0rC than the famed Vcssc,s scorcd last y™r- After sparking the continent. A gifted speaker, he
cPomp7cted th rf reeatmcnt, “  Edmonton to the W1FU title, Jackie and his teammates meet hfd a w ^ n d  intensive knowledge 
thoughtfully went on our way, but Montreal on Saturday, for the Grey Cqp final, 
not before our astonished eyes be­
held Dagny on the business , end of 
an. axe, supplementing Mrs. Oli­
ver's diminishing woodpile!
Our third call took us to Peach- 
land, up a steep, winding hill in 
Miss FritH’s^ aerie overlooking the 
lake. A trim and attractive .wo­
man on a cane-met us at the door, 
introduced us to Teddy and served
a most welcome cup of coffee. Ted- gMfSjggMj - *7' A ’AY®
dy? A budgie w ith in  astounding 
vocabulary and a wonderful com­
panion who watched with interest 
as Dagny set up the Farradic bat­
tery.
The effect of this machine is to | f |  
stimulate muscles, and wa£ applied 
to feet and legs. A rheumatoid 
arthritic patient, Miss Frith began % £T'i''
treatment in 1950 at which time 
arm and leg joints were badly 
swollen and extremely painful. For 
months she lay in a cast and she 
thought the future a dreary one in­
deed. • Today her joints are back 
to normal, proof of deformity pre­
vented by early treatment.
of his subject.
Surviving are his wife, Alice, and 
one son Finley, in Vancouver, and 
three grandchildren.
Funeral service was held this af­
ternoon in Day's Funeral chapel 
with Rev. G. Stcgan and Rev. D. 
Wingblade officiating. Burial fol­
lowed in Kelowna cemetery. \ 
Pallbearers were C. R. Walrod, 
Murray McKenzie. Ken Shephard, 
J. A. Smith, L. G. Dunnaway and 




. And novar again 
Know •  "BluoMonday•
Scalding, hoi water twenty four 
hours a day — when we install 
one of our new hot water heaters.
8EE US TODAY!
W I G H T M A N
’ L U M B I N G  H E A T I N G  
S H E E T  M E T A L
[©ti&nji
I V  t A W R F N C f  f ’ H O N f c  j  1 ? ?  
M i l l  P H O N S  ’ 94b
'
'■Jm,
Two of Coach Frank Ivy’s Eskimos who spelled “poison” to
S h f wuY sooT bl able ^ t o ^ t K  winniPe8 BIue Bombers’ Grey Cup hopes were Normie Kwong, 
away her cane, and says, “My hat’s left, and Frank Anderson, right. Little Normie bulled his way for
the D e L ^ L o W o f w e ig h f r e S  1 4 4  y a r d . s  a l o n g  t h e  8round ™ Edmonton’s 10-5 Victory over Winni- 
ance througn tHe muscle-building Pe8> which brought the WIFU title to the Eskimos. Big' Frank 
chattiYnhn? t S>aSSf f ed-’ ^ n derson» playing his first game of the series, was the big reason
Are You Retiring in Kelowna?
If so don’t fail to see this home. Situated on a lovely large 
lot with two pcaich trees, two apricots, a cherry, a plum tree, 
grapes, raspberries, asparagus and strawbe>£es. The home is 
a well insulated, stucco, four room bungalow. There is a living 
room with an oak floor, two bedrooms, kitch&n and bathroom. 
When your children come to visit there are two nicely finished 
bedrooms in the basement heated from the forced air oil 
burning furnace, also a toijet, sink, electric'tank and fruit 
room.
FULL PRICE REDUCED TO $9,500,00.
Reasonable rterms.’ ?
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
Sugar Ray starts comeback in Canada
-I' * '
B P * * ®
<i  **£''** V a
More About
heads
tally reviewed the full morning just 
completed. Dagny, we knew had 
just half an hour for lunch before 
she was due at ,the hospital clinic. 
An average, routine morning, but 
how.- eagerly, anticipated, the visits 
of~the lass with the jaunty air, the 
gal in the blue uniform, in her little 
car—symbol of the Bluebird in ac­
tion. ‘ A '
—Your Bluebird Reporter.
• /B,. P.S.—All you patients who are
{From Page 1,-Col. 2), able to do so, should try to attend
now underway between four major CARS annual general meeting 
-companies for construction of a Tuesday, November 30, 8.00-p.m., at 
pipeline from ethe Peace River the Community Health Cdntre. We 
country to the San Juan Basin in know that you will find Dr. La- 
'New Mexico. The man, who pre- mont-Havers, medical director of 
fers to remain anonymous, said con- CARS, a most interesting speaker, 
stniQtion of the main 'line would and will enjoy the film, “The March 
start, nekt year and that. it would be of Medicine.” If you need trans- 
complcted in 1956. '  portation, just call 2125.
i “If Inland gets distribution rights ___________ <
for, the Okanagan, it Would con-" 
struct a ‘network of pipes to be 
ready at the same time the main 
pipeline Was'Completed,’’ he added, 
i.'He; was pf the opinion that if at least 
three of. the four major cities sign-’
\\ Considerable amount of work in 
not Sat S  rL nnnv  “  entertaining visitors had been ac-
make such a heavy investment if C0I)Jplohe4  yea^’ .
only one or two cities signed an B‘ H“gjies*G®mcs> chairman 
agreement, he declared^ of entertainment, committee re-
fiAfl pnANriiiHr ported to-a special meeting of the
u a s  vKANCIIIbE Board of Trade Tuesday night that
Penticton council had planned to seven groups were entertained by 
submit;,a, gas franchise bylaw to the committee during the year.
Haih»ltOn; will be the  first StOD for Sucar Rav Rohinsnd ns r?^ilayerf  ,next month’s civlc Considerable' work was done on 
^ ■ ^ . w * * * * . * *  4 “ »ack trail
_ 1 w .  g? .• ,*?’ ?y s,s ns uP.(or his debut in JuW w  discussion with Inland Na- Wives but this tour was cancelled.
’ ’ "  ‘ ~ ‘ ‘ . . . . . .  * * — -**■ Entertained during the year were
the Sudbury Wolves hockey team; 
a number of Elks who were attend­
ing a convention in Penticton; Wal­
ly Byam Caravan; Okanagar.-Cari- 
boo Trail Association; over 100 
Frcnch-Cnnadinn visitors, while the 
board participated in the Regatta 
banquet. .







“ He Works for our Advertisers
°Aneiuf « he ^pe^enced.circulation auditors on tho staff 
l f l Audl B7 ea!l of Circulations;* Just as a  bank examiner 
a R P̂ odl-? check° f the fecords of your bank—so does 
M r A.B.C. visit our office a t  regular intervals to  make an 
exacting inspection and audit of our circulation records. The 
circulation facts thus obtained are condensed in easy-to-read 
audit reports which tell our advertisers: How much circu-
o th T  FArTV| :th hterf  If ftT ! ifc T  obtained; and many other FACTS th a t tell advertisers what they .get for their
money when they advertise in this newspaper. ^
ui aiA ^Ainumuii nguib. jricii, ougar i\uy signs up tor nis debut in xutuier .discussion i 
Hamilton, on Monday, while Syd Bibby, centre, HamiItoh)Forum ;tu ial Gas officia,s-
ntlrnctions mnnniwr nnd fi<»nr<if»,r.ninf<wrl l»f» i | i . - --------—:—
Fail to find
ju uu vcmic nuiii uun/ror
attractions manager, and George Gainford, left, Robinson’s niana- 
gcr, look on, His oppoqent will be announced later. Robinson retired
i ' - j r .............~  ................. .....  ‘rom the ring in December, 1952* iii favor of a night club act, In 
154 pro battles, Sugar Ray, now 33, lost,but three. Jake LaMotta 
and Randy Turpin joined Maxim in registering victories;tuiu pm jumcu iviuxuu in .registering victories; II I


















The body of Paul Jansen of Kcl» 
owna, drowned Sunday in the 
mouth of (he Adams river has not 
yet been found.
Mr. Janscq was fishing from' a 
boat with his son-in-law; MapLcan
Grant, and Vincent James Curran. . ... . ....................... .........
peth of Kdowna, when ropld water Captain Charles Cates, will address 
upset the bont The' two younger, the Kelowna branch of the Okan- 
men were rescued but Mr. Jansen nGan Historical Society annunl mect- 
dlsnppcared and could not be folmd. ,n8 1,1 the Anglican Hnll nt 0.00 p.m.
- 'Constable D. H. Ingram, of the Thursday, December 2. Captain 
Chase RCMP detachment Is in Cntrf Is president of the British 
chnrgc of dragging operations. Colnmbia. Historical Agfoclatlon;
The staff members of Lipsott Mo- • Long nssocinted with the shippln'f 
tors in ’Kelowna, where B3-y\far-old ®nt* Indian life of the British Col- 
Mr. Jansen was cmnloyed. took part t*mbln const, Captain Cates Is a 1 
tn dragging operations yesterday. member of the provincial advisory 
, ,........ ......... ■ ■ t —7 committee oh Indian Affairs. Ho
FINAL READING "P*8*1 thc day? *1? BU,HnK on
City Council thU week .»««« rinm ,,,c' roa8' '  const Indian life.
B B T ^ w i r s t e r S  ■ J & ’ s s r & s r r r s
” ‘-J___________ ■ tlint the Indian population is grow­
ing fnsler than that of arty group
igrced that
■ ■ ^
The, Audit Bureau of Clrculolloni, of 
which Ihli newipapor Is a member, it a 
cooperative, nonprofit apociotion of- 
3,575 advertisers, advertising agencies 
and publishers, Organised in 1914, 
A.B.C. brought,order out of advertising 
chaos by establishing. A definition for 
paid circulation, rules and standards 
for auditing and reporting the clrcula- 
lions of newspapers and periodicals.
i





M  & r o r n  with 116 pmvinciut champ[or» c^a^ng S i  o ^ r f f i t o ^ C d c  ^
flw provincial champa T? * * n t *  iVore, « d u r a d M t ® c f f l y t ?ocE
shown With Uw d u b  t0 lho hcalU> il ‘gp<K:tor- tlonaUducaUon ” ;
lw» at the conyctukm b  over I W Y W t ^ a M s i w
■j oi ,*' i , i , l , . , ’' t'1 RiIIR'QUIUK'RsB wMEB
^ 0i u.'“ .h.?.dJ ^ ‘:  R°v».' A g - k i i . ^  1X J lcT rJ s a , t“i1s l cis
dc
ncfttshmcnUt will be served at 
the close of next Thursday’s meet-
m b  ■. • 1 i .'i; ,i ■ ,n. ,
KELOWNA COURIER
A .B .C  Reports -  40 Years o f Fact-finding and Fact-Reporting
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FOR YOUR
f y f t i i U  G c J z e !
We guarantee at Super-Valu you'll 
find complete variety for all your 
Christmas baking.
★ S H ELLED  PEC AN S p” :  25c
★ B LEA C H ED  RAISINS “ g. 55c
★ S H ELLED  W A LN U TS  39c
★ B LA N C H ED  A LM O N D S Faultless, 28c
★ G LA C ID  CHERRIES ^ r Pt , Rcd:.. 55c 
★ P IN EA P P LE RINGS pktpJ 19c 
★ C U T  M IX ED  P EEL T ^ ' p lg 31c 
★ P ITTED  D ATES » *  2 *1  39c
%'S'-
‘ ’ *
inWy \ 9 4
famous Grapefruit They are' the best, sweetest and 
juiciest Grapefruit on the m arket and at a price 
everyone can a ffo rd .. ; .
Prices effective
, ■ . ■. ■ t * i- ■
F ri., Sat., M on., N o v. 2 6 , 2 7 , 29
-4 •. .. t t % «* . %
S '  * )
D A ILY  DELIVERY SERVICE• 3 •
% . ; '
at 10  a .n . and 3 p.m .
v-’J l J
Pjnks of Whites, 
Medium size .  -
}y. vs 6 far 4 9
\ If :





heads ....... 2  f°rXXC• ■ t. . r-m. »'•
■.:i i
Califomiafield, ready to use, 
14 oz!̂  tubes .......I..................
i u*
2 4 7 c
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L 7 > Swift's Premium
< i
,,,k ,,, t
Tender, juifcy, delicious, boneless, at a budget price .  ||^.
Choice' qualify
< ’
. > ' ht
Choice quality i f
'& $ y jo $ e r r s *
laagbw! AcomfdotaSankaofmdWm.
■ B u u a g  ^  m  m a t a  4 k l |A «H I|8n D I R n MRVBVi«IIIIINRVl IGI
ratail vd u  I Oat «s M ay of Uto lots 
shown M ow n you whig for knt 98/ 
ondi-ndth tw ySXOO pnrditiu!'
)M  i *
\ f
For your Christmas 
baking . . .  .  .  - ib. 2 2 c
h'i,  ̂ *■> 1 11
P l i n  F n i F T C  Fresh frozen,vV «  F llila lilu 1 lb. pkg. . . . W H IT E  H S H  “  ^first of the. season!
i ’
s s r m /
• r  i V
m  m
t o
>#* Whot Iwttnr Gift dm /inwlnfr WmM* 
FoaonrWug Reiori R w alptol A 
J V ,  . tialy itrlhlaf "ntw loalM for poor 
i  M!»«:'Vf^MofOOoR1oMil»lto
7  i
■a t r  .
...i, -  T j n p r m r :
OlitIM irOON-S.S. INIM 
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1H B  IELOW KA C30UMER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER » ,  1834 ▼.!
fl»V i * r .) *
GIGANTIC
C hristm as and
S A LE  S TA R TS  T H U R S D A Y , N O V EM B ER  25
Doors Open 9 a.m .
3 DAYS ONLY THURSDAY- FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
NOVIMiat 2 5  -  2 6  -  27
Store Closed a (| Day Wednesday, November 24th
m+- — ^  v '~  — i —^ ^ 1  ‘ - i. - ’ •
S H O E D E P A R T M E N T
9 u n . SPECIALS




Special Group -  Values to  15 .0 0
2  pairs fo r 4 .5 2
Women's Shoes
Regular stock, smart styles in pumps, dress sapdnfc  p  a a  
etc. Values to 10.95. Special....---------------- -------- J . 4 o
Women's Shoes
By Murray Heel-Hugger aud,Slater.;BrokeiUhie& from,"#, o #  
regular stock. Regular 14.95r % c ia l  -.n...___7  . 0 0
Women's
Shoes
Special Group Women’s Oxfbrds,
Pumps and Wedgies. Outstanding
values^ T o -8.95. ..........  A  A A
Special ...............................  O .V U
Women's
M O C €A SltfSTY LE-Size 4  to 9. 
Values to 4.95.. S pecial__ 2 .2 8
SPECIAL GROUP O F BOYS? AND YOUtHSf OXFORDS
3 .3 5
Size& l l  to 5.
a n d  s c a m p e r s .< > - a  h r .
Regular to S.95, Special
• ’ i
i iH t u
'f« iV
Sizes 12y»  to 3. patent and Red Strap Styles.• a  a r
Regularly priced 4.95 to 7.50. Special.................... 0.45
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
D O W  WINTHI MCKETS-Surcoats with' 
quilted Unlng. Smart colon and styles.
% 6 to 16. To 1340 q  a h
. u  \M .  " f .
LADIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT■ * ’ 1. • ■
, Ladies' W inter Coats
All wool English Velours, Tweeds, Evasions, 
etc. Newest styles and colors. Beautiful* coats. 
Reg. 39.95 to 85.00. Special—
2 0 %  D ISC O U N T
BLANKET CLOTH COATS— #  and full- 
length styles. Smart styles. Colors—fawn, saxe, 
cherry and tan. Sizes 12 to 20. *
Reg.' 39.95. Special__...........__ 29 .9 5
LADIES* SUITS—Smart styles in all wool 
English worsted flannels, tweeds and flannels, 
etc. Reg. 34.95 to 65.00. Special—
2 0 %  D ISC O U N T
WOOL DRESSES—Wool crepes, flannels, 
Jerseys, etc. (and a few corduroys). Regularly
„ 2 0 %  D ISC O U N T
SILK DRESSES in crepes, fancy A A o /  A  1C m i  IK IT  
silks, etc. J o  29.95 a t ________  /O  U I 5 L U U N 1
RACK ‘ DRESSES—Smart styles and colors in wool crepes 
. . .  Jerseys, etc. Sizes 12 to 40. Reg. to 29.95. '  i g  a t
Special ___...............  ...................  1 4 . 7 5
Bargain Rack -  Outstanding Values in 
Silk Dresses .  ,  .  See These
KNITTED SUITS—2-piece knitted suits. 5 only. Y A  A P  
Regular to 39.95. Special............ ............................  I / « V D
SKIRTS i n  flannels, worsted flannels, crepes, tartans, velvets, 
etc. All at —  ............ ........... .................... 10% DISCOUNT
I
'lH i >i
3 S F S ! E S T a ,
....... 6 to 13. , . im
Regular 045 f t p ----------------- ...... 7 . 9 5
SUea 14 to 20. Q  g -
IteguUr 1143 for'
‘lll^ S rA N T S  CLEARANCE-
4 . 4 9
m W if*
Regular■ 445* tot
'VTTv 7 7 , T "
w"*\'.W' »> ■■••4...—  3 * 3 V ;,!j'Sif.'5
• T O * * * " *  ............
.1 »t 11 1 1 11 I' J V
t 'I I "111 39c
•  |Ui»«. % pdar to 8JQ f t p ^ J v ___
MWTOfMUrgo maortment* »k ( 'f  "i '*!'*•■ ''(T T tt'jfo'k
i n A
iWKAR-COmWittUoiia, 1 1 ' /
. i f f , 1 ^
...ir t t ^ r g
 ̂!•) U ( ‘■til l(*n< i \  "t \ p r’w t wn' ti nth <
House Coats
• .... rr,.'.. .i ■* ■ «i •. '  '
Fine quality chenille , in pastel 
, shades. All sizes. - #  A r
S p e tia l.....— __________1 0 * 7 3
FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS 
—Floral patterns, long A  A F  
sleeves. Special------------- 4«7d
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS —
'< Long'sleeves, cuff to ankle. All 
sizes. Reg. 4.25 - a  i a
for ..........................    3.47;
CARDIGANS-l-Angora and ribbon 
trim. To 8.95. : r  i |A
Special ...........    5*4¥|
WOOL PULLOVERS —  Short 
sleeves, round neck. -  i  j a  
Reg. 5.95. Special----- ... 4.47
' '• • '  •, '
NYLON PULLOVERS —  Round 
neck, short sleeves. a  / i a  
R eg. 4.95 f o r ......... .. 3.47 ,
SILK SQUARES—Floral patterns—30”. Special ....... 1.69
PLEATED SCARVES—Pure silk. Reg. 1.25 f o r .......... 95#
HAND BAGS—Quality bags to 8.95. Special ...............4.49
WWW* GOWNS—Floral patterns, crcpc. Reg. 2.75 fo r .. iv49
T 0? lmmw and
6 ‘ 9 5 ,  u oapetUU ........................ .  ̂ Ur# * 7 ;
1 ' ■ l i i* i ■ ■'1
SOPS—Rayon, lace trim. 32 to a  a a  
42. Rgg. 4,95 for -------    4 . 7 Q
GLOVES^-Lcather gloves, wool a  a a 1 
lined.R eg.4 .30 f6 r ........;..... ....
CORSELITTES AND GIRDLES —.
Satin lastex, etc; To Ur.50. Spedal—
i ■ 1
\ t  ’ v‘ ’:
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
(MEZZANINE FLOOR)
DRAPERY MATERIALS^—Lovely figured 
pattern. 48” wide. Reg. 3.95 a  A O  
for, yard ----------.... * I •70
MARQUISETTES—Spots mid fancy de­
signs. 44” wide. O A
Special, y a rd ........ .......       3 V C
CRETONNES—36” wide. Reg. to a a  
1.95. Special, y a rd .....................   O Z C
ALL DRAPERIES—Plains and florals— 
Reduced by 10%
DRESS MATERIALS—Pique, Krisky, pas- 
-stel shades. Reg. 1.35. T A
Special; yard ...................... ........5  V C
COTTON MATERIALS —  Prints, ging­
hams, slubs, sateens. To 1.25. M g \
Special, yard .... ....................___ 4 V C
ALL WOOL FLANNEL—Plains, stripes, 
.checks. Also rayon and wool mix. i  p a  
54” wide.-To 4.25 for, y a rd ....... 1 . 5  V
TOOTAL FABRICS in checks and plains. 
36”  wide. To 1.65. 1 Y A
Special, yard ......................... ........ ' | . | V
ALL WOOL\COATING—Regularly priced i /  n n i F r  
at 3.75 to 4.95 at f o  P R I C c
.TABLE DRESS SILKS—Plain and figured. Nylon, l  i a  
crepes, rayons. T a  2.50 for, yard ................................. L | V
BEDDING
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“O.V.” PURE WOOL WHITE BLANKETS—
70x84. Reg. 26.95. Special, p a ir ........ .................
. . 72x90. Reg. 28.95. Special, pair .....____ _____
Checked 72x84. Reg. 29.50? Special, pair .. ......
Grey Blankets. Reg. 19.95. Special, pair ..............
‘‘KENWOOD” ALL WOOL DARK CHECKED 
BLANKETS—Reg. 12,95. Special, each .....................
“KENWOOD” ALL WOOL HEATHER BLANKETS
— 60x80. Special, e a c h .......... .................. :..........
INDIAN COTTON BLANKETS—54x72.
Special, each ......... ........... ................ ......................... .
BEDSPREADS—Monks’ Cloth, double bed.
10.95. Special for ;....... ..........................................
FANCY RAYON SPREADS—Double bed.
Reg. 9.95. S p e c i a l ____ ................;
COTTON SHEETS—Fine qualtiy—60x90. Reg.
7.50. Snecial; p a i r ....... ....................................... . ......
76x96^IU!g. 7.95: Special, p a ir .............................
WOOL SPECIAL—Reg.' to 52# bull. Special; b a l l ....
BOUQUET YARN FOR INDIAN SWEATERS—
(no white or black). 4 oz. skein. Reg. 95#. Special......
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
KNIT PYJAMAS—6 only size 16. Reg. 3.50. Special .. *1,98 
G*W.G. OVERALLS— Flcecc-lincd. Ages 5 to 8. a  # a
Reg. 3.69 f o r ...................... ......................................... X « O V
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE PULLOVERS-Cotton and
doeskin. Special........... :......;....................... .
DR. DENTON SLEEPERS—One and two piece styies. a  Y A  
Reg. 2.95 f o r ....., .............. ................................... .. Z J V
Special Rack Children's Clothes
10 GIRLSj* COATS, CORD JACKETS, SKI PANTS, ETC., 
ETC. Outstanding bargains PRICE
SPECIAL j l .0 0  TABLE —  ArUclcs for children, 1 a a  
for the home, for gifts. Your choice at"........... .........  I« U U
CHILDREN’S RAYON PANT1ES-Siz;s 8 to 14. i a .
Special a t ............................................................................  4 V C
CHILDREN’S SOCKS-Plain colow and n n  0 f l -  
Stripes.- Special, pair .................... ..................Z V C ond 3 V C
GIRLS* BtOUSES of Jersey silk and cotton cmbl / a .  
Sires 5-8 and 14 ouly. Reg, h69. Special.......................O V C
GIRLS* ^LOUSES of Erbky and silk. - y i n
Reg. ,1.95. Special.............................       M V
BABY’S MADIERA DRESSES^Hand embroidered— 7 #)*  
also silk knit dressesi Reg. to 2.75. Special.............. 7 V C
GIRLS? NAVY PLEATED S M R IS -S izes 7 and ,
8 yean. Reg. 4.50 for „•••*•• •••••«•• ••••••••••a,* ••,•„•• *•••*••***••• 2 .5 9
C m U H t E N T S  U N D E R W E A R r —Vests and paotics. j q
S p e d a l






Finest all wool English worsteds. Greys, blues, 
Browns. Single and double breasted models. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Tails, regular, short models.
GROUP 1—Regular to 49.50.
Special ;........................________
GROUP 2—Regular to 69.50. v 
Special ......... .............. ...............
GlfoUP 3—Regular to 70.50.
Special ....................... .......... |...... ....... ....
Alterations' extra at these prices.
Bargain Rack Men's Topcoats 
and Overcoats. .  .  See Those
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS—All wool Kngn.h 
tweeds. New styles and colors in tails, regulars, 
shorts. Sizes 35 to 46.,
Regular to 32.50. ■ •>■ PA
Special .1................... • .......... 2 7 . 5 0
Regular to 42.50. 4 /  .  A
Special ............ ....... ............ ........• w 0 .5 U
Regular to 52.50 a *  a .
Spedal ......... ...................................m O f t / J
BARGAJN RACK of Suita, Sports Jackets,. Overcoats, Casual Jackets; 3/ 
Dressings Gowns, Hunting .Coats, etc., etc. « / b B i r E
Many of these items at ^ ‘’f lia n -Z r .___________  72 P R IC E
MEN’S SHIRTS—Dress and sports. Nationally advertised lines in 
plains, whites, stripes. Several collar styles. 1 4 to 17x4. a  n o  
Regular to 5.95. Special..... .......... ......... ...... .......... .... 0 . 0 1
SPORTS SHUTS—Broken lines. Regular to 4.95. Sale 2.88
DRESS PANTS—Special clean-up broken lines. 28 to 40 waists. 
Regular 8.95 to 17.05. (No alterations.) • 1/  n m r r
. A FfiW DRESS PANTS—To 27.50. Sizes 30 to 46. Special........17.95
'MEN’8 DRESS GLOVES—Broken lines. Special . ^  PRICE
BRO/IDCLOTH PYJAMAS—Top quality. Regular 9.95 c  A r
for . ........................................:..5.V5
Regular 8.95 fo r ........ ....... ..................... ......... .....................4,49
WINTER JACKETS—New stock—-2-tone reversible 1 1  AC
Melton Jackets. Regular price 14.95. Introductory offer .... I l«V5
MELTON STADIUM JACKETS—Navy, black, green, 
all sizes. Regular 14.95. Special..... .................... .............
MEN’S SWEATERS—rButtoned cardigans. ’Regular to 
11.95. for .... ......................................... ..................... . .
PULLOVERS of finest wool. Regular to 11.95 f o r ............... . 7.95 •
HEAVY. CARDIGANS suitable for curling. Maroon and ' l l  A r
blue. Reg. 10.95. Special .............................. I I  #V5
MANY OTHER SWEATER BARGAINS.......




Of excellent quality. Broken 
sizes. Reg. to 14.95. Special .. 7 .8 6
M EN'S UNDERW EAR
MEN’S WINTER COMBINATIONS-SIzes 34 • 44, a  a a
Regular to 0.50. Sale ...  ........................... . 0 , 7 7
2-PIECE RIBBED COTTON DRAWERS with clastic waist %
" and Bhort sleeve cotton vested Special, each .... I «0V
HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS- n  ) M A r
Large and small sizes only. Regular 4.05. Special..., / f o r  "L V 5  
KHAKI AND OLIVE DRILL WORK PANTS- >  A e
To 6.05. Special ............... :.............................................■.........4 * Y 5
KHAKI AND OLIVE DRILL WORK PANTS- 0% a a
To 4,05, Special...  ......  ..... ............... .......... 3 * 3 9
CARPENTERS' OVERALLS—Reg, (M5. Special ~ I I L  3J 9
PAINTERS’ OVERALLS—Reg, 4.95. Special .........................I .  £.98
WORK SHIRTS—Heavy doeskin shirts In a largo assortment a  AA
of colors; Sizes W /} to 18. Regular 4.25 for ...................... 0 . 0 7
2 tyfrllER GROUPS OP WORK SHIRTS at ..............  (.98 and 240
HAT AND CAPS—Special group, v 
ncduccd to ,t,..............................................................
WORK GLOVES—’Regular to 2.50. Special ............ .................. 984
MEN’S SUBPENDERfMlcg. 1.00 jo  2,50. Special ..... .t
MEN'S BELTS-Some with Initialed buckles.
140 to 3.00 for .....
BIEN’S SOCKS—Splendid attsortincnt. ,  A
‘Regular to 1.00 for ............ .............. ........ !..............................6 9 C
MEN’S SOCKS—Splendid assortment.
Regular to 1.75 for
MEN’S TIES—Tremendous assortment at m  m  u s
GARTERS—Regular 00* and 75f. Special ............................ ..... jg#
ARMBANpS—Regular to 45f. Special  !.................................194
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SECOND.SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25,1954
A CLASS -A" ICBIW ATW
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at 1980 Water Street, Kelowna. B.C, Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
■ M. r .  MaeLaaa, PaMhfcer.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
, INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rate*: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $SA0; U S A  and 
foreign $190. Authorized as second class mail by the
_ ' % *
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30
Time we faced up to it ;
The Canadian Legion recently presented its 
jp n u a i brief to the Dominion Government, ami 
once again it has put itself on record as urging 
the adoption of compulsory military service in 
peacetime, This is not the first time the Legion 
has mode this point; nor is the Legion by any 
means alone in believing that the time is long past 
due when Canada as a nation should face up to 
its responsibility.
We wish that we could feel that the Canadian 
government would, at long last, listen. But there 
is not the slightest indication that it is prepared 
' to  budge one inch from its policy—whidi is really 
1 a  lack-of policy—that there will be no compulsory 
military service in peacetime in Canada.
Every consideration but one points unwaver­
ingly to the conclusion that Canada ought to 
have . such a system. Canada has not sufficient 
trained men to defend herself at home. Canada 
cannot guarantee that she will be able to uphold 
her Commitments to NAO if a real crisis arises. 
Canada cannot claim to be a fully responsible na­
tion when she, almost alofie among her allies, has 
no system of compulsory, training. But Canada’s 
government is apparently afraid of purely regional 
political complications. Therefore honor and 
prestige are sacrificed, and the nation is left only 
partially defended for what can only be called an 
unworthy reason. And a reason, we may add, 
which wp sincerely believe to be grossly exagger­
ated. -
The Legion plan is simple, and follows closely
B icycles
Personally, I think it is high time 
4,029 lor the police to make a very rigid 
check on bicycle equipment I am 
thinking particularly of those 
things Which , are. supposed to make 
the two-wheeled Vehicles visible, in 
the darkness. -
James Bowes, 
Kelowna's first fire chief 
and early hotel operator
School tenders 
will be opened 
by board Dec. 1
A M O N G  T HE  SELECT
Tenders for Kelowna Junior High 
School addition wilt be opened at 
a special meeting of the school 
board to be held at 8.00 p.m. De-
James Bowes, Kelowna’s first fire chief and one of its most ------------\  ^  ~ c
community-minded citizens in the first quarter of the century, died secretary & w. Barton * Columbia
last week in his 93rd year in the Vancouver General Hospital said seven sets of plans have been
SPECIAL SELECTED
WHI S KY
Thi* advcnitemmi is not published or 
displayed,by the Liquor Control Board
meeting set 
for Tuesday
Bom in Ontario, Mr. Bowes came -------—— ------- ~  1 requested
to British Columbia in 1885. and A  I  office,
started to farm in the Port Moody 
area, before Joining the CPR to 
. , . . , i work near Hope on the link con-
. . . . _  . . v  -As a car driver dicing the jpastI necting the two final sections in the
the system now in operation in Britain- Young couple of weeks, I have, had a j lower Fraser Valley. Then he came
men would be called up for a specified period of ” nred of ^ r t w ^ . a«rri^thatCbi-1 sltU e^ 1nH° ^ r S te CCtC re i?U near 
m ining in the add™ U t a t a n . .  The poind
should beJofig enough to ensure adequate train- f°r anyone else on the road and, lng on t0 Nelson and from there 
. ■ also,,that the law regarding re -u 0 Silverton
ing. Once the period of full-time training was Hectors should he changed. I CAME HERE IN 1904
over, the men would not be discharged bu t would o n ^ ^ s t ^ u T n d 'h k ^ v s  ww'ch He built a hotel in Silverton and Dr. R. W, Lamont-Havers, medl- 
• . . . .  . . . .  there until he came to cal directorof the Canadian Arthri-
be assigned to  a reserve um t in their home area, Kelowna in 1904. leasing the Lake- tic and Rheumatism Society in Brit-
in which they would b . required .o  reevi pan- £  S S t Z & t S S t t S ' S S
lime for another speeihed poiod. £ ,  “ W j . S W h . v e ’So £ * < &
The advantages of such a  system ate obvious, J f c i  i * * *  m w  on the «**■ g V ,
At all times, the active forces would be a t tea- bicycles are not large enough to'Uojheht the hotel and n windmill to Alta, receiving hts Bachelor or 
i_ j  , .  j  » a  oTBDfif 1ob; On the hiflhwsv I pump w itw  to it from the 1&&G| Arts degroo from the University of
sonably full strength, and with an assured annual “ *.“^1 were two of the improvements he British Columbia, Dr. Lamont-Ha-
intake could be maintained on a  larger scale, to of cars one’*’ headlights are ^ c«n«e‘0f the mem vers tstudled_ med}clne_.a  ̂ tb® 'y®*“. .  . . , , , . e<i down. Thev are that wav to© I Mr- Bowes was one of the mem- versity of Toronto, graduating in
provide a better home defence than we have now. ivi S W n  et i  r * ”  of thfe fire brigade at the time m  He then did post-graduate
Simultaneously, a constantly growing trained re- firmly belieye.no headlights w°r*f at McGill Unlwreity. andon
. . .  . . ., , ,  . . , . in thi« nnaitlenfam hick un anv 11®®** which, destroyed the building scholarship from CARS he studied
serve would be instantly available, and instantly IS renectioiTfr^. abicycleuntii the |located where ^  wnlow Inn n°w tor two years at the New York
the keyword on today’s kind of warfare. machine can be actually, seen it-|®l®rds; wi*t:u? £ ^ sbyV;ria? HosPilal in Ne^  Yo^J J self. In other words, bieycle rc^lec-leade, whicb were first kept in 1906, City. He became associated with
Entirely aside from a ir  these considerations tors, arc, almost - useless. Indeed, [disclose'he was the first fire chief. theCanadianArthritisandRheuma- 
. - , ,  ’ , th-v arc ivun woNu than, th a t be-1 1 An extremely popular man, Mr. tism Society in 1953 and took over
Of national policy, It should .not be forgotten that Suse they ^give confidenceto th e |Bo.wes was associated with the early as medical director in 1954.
a couple of years under military discipline, plus rider when there should be nojh8®*1̂ 11. aad footb?J* aJ\d w il l  sh o w  fil m
the extremely varied truiuing^whichfc aow^iu •***. n h T t u - J S S S l T S
great deal Of good, w e  can thmk Ol no alld The Other-night Iw as coming in „  • Diagnosis, treatment and rehabili
reason why the young-men of Canada, favored on ;the Vernon roiad. ItwaS a Sun-ITOOK UP RANCHING : tation have advanced greatly in the
a« thev are to  he citizen*: of this countrv should difty saunter and. wo . had been Mr. Bowes acquired the Sunset four years of CARS’ operation in as tney are to oe cmzens oi tms country, snouia caught ,in Rutland at dusk. Twice Ranch on Black Mountain above British Columbia. It now operates
not devote a couple of years of their lives to  na- between the Drive-In and the edge {Ellison, and lived there for several on a budget of one-third of a mil
from the school board TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RE8ULTS
tinnal service for their own and their cduntrv’s of towP some sixth sense told me years after selling the hotel, raising lion dollars, and 140,000 treatments uonai service, ior tneir own ana tneir country S |hat Was. something ahead cattle and horses During his latter have been issued
good.
, .  , . > .. „  _ .............. ........ - ------= ----------  ---------------- —  to 6,500 patients
and- I slowed from the 30 I - was I years in Kelowna he married Miss In Kelowna a small CARS group 
driving to 20. 1 was meeting a pro- {Alice Smith. He was a member of has been functioning for the past 
. , cgssien. pf'cars qnd in. both .cases{gt, George’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M. four years, but as the work of the
the pbject ahead of me was ^twoi The ranch was sold in 1927, and physiotherapist grows, so does the 
' ‘ girls on bicycles >riding abreast In L r# and Mrs. Bowes bought the need for a larger group. * Many
neither case did theyf inako any [ Monte Bella Hotel at Salmon Arm, projects, such as transportation
Aft indirect inference in Mr. Gordon's an- n f f i t t K  re^ " g t0 Vanc®uuverLlin 1?,40-' .. patients to and from clinics and^for- . , , , . A  ̂ I naa plenty pr time to notice tnai l jje is survived by his wife Alice, pleasure; visiting and providing
nOUrtCCment can only have a  detrimental effect of the four one.bike had.no .reflec-1 one brother Robert in Attwood, comforts, and the establishments of
upon the units of the CNR hotel chain. This th o S h l’W a S ? a  ? n,!fri°- Funerai service was held diversional therapy in arts andr  not rerject even wiougn I was.omy a r Friday, and burial followed in the crafts are all contingent on an en-
newspaper had always considered that the CNR dozen feet behind them
A couple of nights later. I hadhotel system was well run and weU staffed. But the experience on Pendozi 
Mr. Gordon's new move would indicate that his arid again on Abbott. ’ Just to be
[Masonic cemetery in Burnaby. larged Women’s Auxiliary.
and had the! 
were given,
the system’s hotel staff does not have employees a S ' S
Kelowna firemen join campaign 
to fight muscular dystrophy
At 7.00 o’clock tonight and tomorrow night the siren 'h i the. «• ■ j  i * j  . v .  ̂ ' a- 1 • T̂ ' L •1 ' * j  ’ • “
M r . Gordon disappoints
Canadians generally, wc believe, if they stop 
to consider the matter at all, will be disappointed 
and, perhaps, resentful at the recent announce­
ment from the ̂ Canadian National Railways that 
its new Montreal hotel, the Queen Elizabeth, is
to be turned over to an American firm to operate. . .. . . .
What was to .be the pride of the national rail- hotel system is unequal to the task of operating ^ ^ k ed an ^ th ey - 
way’s hotel system, a grandiose structure of 1,200 the fine new Montreal hotel. It also suggests that air okay, i 
.rooms, when it opens in 1957 will be but another
link in the vast Milton hotel chain, an organiza- * of high enough calibre to operate the new edifice, ofter.pri driver. ;Tho p r ^ t  wgu- 
tion that blankets the United States and spreads • J f  these conclusions are not so, why was the enough;^ T ! ef x
into half-a-dozen other counties. - " ^ -Q u e e n  Elizabeth not fitted into the present CNR fireball will soundj ami the entire" Volunteer Fire Brigade will’ in-
The railway’s president $lr. Donald Gordon, hotel pattern? If these conclusions are so, it c o n f i d e n t 855uSn6?me
announced the agreement with the HUton com- would naturally follow that the present CNR sys- hit. They area 's hopchaiant     .
ppny and said it was advantageous because the cannot he onerated efficiently and. if so. the * !^ - W ^ .5 S !3 L “ ? l l ter d^ roPhy
Hilton hotel chain could[ steer a great amount of 
American convention traffic to the new hotel and, 
incidentally, over the CNR lines. From a purely 
mercenary point of view his arguments may be 
strong, but the. Canadian National Railways is 
| Something of a  national institution and the 
agreement can do nothing to bolster Cahadian 
pride. Certainly in making this agreement * the 
railway has made its new hotel simply.an adjunct 
of a system directed from beyond die boundaries 
of Canada. It isn’t a matter to inspire" in Cana­
dians any pride in the new hotel.
vade the residential section of Kelowna. At every house with a 
a | | porch light burning, a fireman will caU for a donation to the muscu-
turning over the Montreal hotel to the Hilton a little, more attention to  the other I the International Association
tem cannot be operated efficiently and, if SO, the is “saying a greatdeal; I’mflattered| These fir'efighters*are''working in muscular dystrophy and other
muscle'disease!-is.envisaged by the 
Associations, and the first such 
clinic opened in Minneapols in 
of July. The Associations are supply- 
’ the medical profession with 
latest data on research into the 
disease..
Last week’s announcement shook our confi- I ihS mysterious and fatal disease All the money donated west of
. . -  •, , . . . . . . .  ,,, r ., ra,.:,“ inras7 j"®a® *i75TrJ?( ' ,  |called muscular dystrophy. Winnipeg in this first Canadian
dence in Mr. Gordon and in the “National” rail- inltely^ prejudiced agaln?t.= bicycle ] Captain Lloyd Wisheart of New campaign will be used for, research
way system . For the nationally-owned railway S S f S j t ' t o w h ®  “  S S S  torhBritiSe c o f f i t a “  F-tveratty ot Briush eolum-
system to turn over its most important hotel link volved;my sympathies are^ inpme- the Fighters March. Local fire
(Continued on Page 5) - ............to be operated and staffed by an American .hotel 
chain is a strange form for Canadian enterprise 
to take.
The spinsters who rocked an empire
Two Scottish spinster ladies have refused to herself as Queen of England, the Queen thereby 
pay their income tax. In Scotland, as in Canada * disqualified herself from the throne of Scotland,
or anywhere else, refusing to pay your income
tax inevitably -leads to difficulties with the Rev­
enue, and , consequently these two ladies havo 
landed in court.
November'' 25th-—In 1832 Andrew
it necessarily follows that she is equally disquall-
fied from the thrones of Wales, Northern Ireland, has been asserted that 2.348 B.C. 
Canada, Australia, New Zealahd, South Africa, JJJ  K . ^ O T ^ h S ^ ^ D e h S  
Pakistan and Ceylon. began'.-'Nbah was the- hero of the
In all these countries, income tax is levied in oc^a08̂ ber 2e th -j. M. Macadam 
the world! 
macadamized
fighters ask that those persons 
wishing to ’contribute to the fund 
will turn on their porch lights 
Thursday and Friday at 7.00 p.m. 
Since it will not be possible to 
make a complete coverage of every 
Home, donations not picked up can 
be mailed to the British Columbia 
Division of the M.DA., Box 780, 
Vancouver. Envelopes for such do­
nations will have reached all resi­
dents by mail.
FACTS OF DISEASE ,
Here are some of the known facts 
about the disease: '
Muscular dystrophy is a chronic 
disease of the muscles wasting 
away the muscles day by day., 
There is no way of stopping the 
progress of tho disease. It follows 
a relentless course. Every single
BIG POWER UNE
. ASHCROFT. B.C. — A $900,000 
transmission line to carry 60,000 
volts over the 60 miles frcOn Lilioo- 
et to Ashcroft will be available for 
irrigation and industry. It will link 
this centre with several big hydro 
plants.
More than a million golf balls 
were made in Canada in- 1952.
Nor U that all. Hundreds of statutes hive arm, m tew tor the jotcjja tattoo K 0h^ 0JiJ"o;S"jUreh7ndlcl5ta
been passed in the Queen's name ("Her Majcsiy, ^ dS ” " h T A ? t o m  l a K  «>« »  J »  *»« <» »>><»>' motoO
cts . . Nono land In 1703—It was Trozcii foot” innhilHv Instill 
- J -  in the F lb t World War Golli-1 th®,^Ln"bl' ,It̂ to utiI1da,
pol,fi fleet
muscles related' to 
utilize Vitamin E. 
It can strike anywhere. In about
LE A R N  T O  F L Y
Their explanation is, to say the least, intrigu- the Queen’s.name— antf none of the tax- levied died in 1836. To him
ing., Income tax, they say, is levied “in the name since Her Majesty’s accession, or . ot least since r ^ s —Qcmilm Attack ̂ n^MoTcow, I chlid ^  strikes is doomed to paraTy-
, of Her Majesty” They ohcc heard the Queen she uttered the fateful words “Queen of Eng- 1041 j f “cthhc0̂  l i ^ v i c t im j ' oTmusc^ar
speak on the radio, and they say (though we land” will have been lawfully collected. Every ®omo p^opi^Udiod1(and Osom’c were | Phy ln Canada, and more than half
must confess to some difficulty in believing this) taxpayer in .the  British Commonwealth outside born, but:Kwa$ not a very exciting aJc?o?thrccC«indri3 .bctwccn the 
that the Queen referred to herself as “Queen of England itself will be entitled to a full refund. ^ N o v c m t^ r^ th —Scots took up ,causo 18 unknown. Tho dis 
Englflind. But; the spinster ladies continue, in­
come tax north of the Tweed is levied in the
name of the Queen of Scotland—a title whidh, by and with the consent, etc., ena  
they argue. Queen Elizabeth, on her own admis- of these laws will be valid. -Thousands of citi
sion, docs not hold. Therefore HM Commis- zens have been arrested, tried, convicted am. history ot the disease in the.
sioners of Income Tax ore attempting to levy imprisoned in the Queen’s name. But if there ra f . lniiv ~ I __________ ___
income tax upon Scots in tho name of a'Queen is no queen, they were wrongfully ,  ̂ .
who, doesn’t  exist * ' without authority and illefeaHy impriS/oned,and w a ? ^ r t  b^tho British I T a n d tn ^ C T iS o r i  Nothing S
The Scottish judge, having heard, all this, every one of them will havo good grounds for a ^ 0!« T :l,7 ° b t,n, hun l,b<!ln8 d0«° lo rrscorch into tho
rcm orM  that the ladle, had "raised an Interest- soil apainst tho Clown. (Query: What Clown?) i ?  J H f c  I T?e" A".
____. j  i..j .  CU ll)U.«nn*a -nHil Cir Anlhnnu'a f in r tm  nm nt Onmnn |.U grOUP W parcniB Ol Qnlla vlCHIT)w
formed Uie Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of America. Chajptcra 
aprang up all over , the D.8.. and In 
[October 1992, the MUscular Dys­
trophy Asseciotlon ot Canoda waa 
formed, with headquarters In Tor­
onto. Th° Canadian and American., 
groups,'work'1 closely with ' each 
other and the fpcIHUca of each Are 
at tho disposal ot tho other. This Is 
a-co-operative effort, with thomaln 
objective a defeat of this dread 
[dlwipse., v; /■"' i", "
1 " |nore.' 'than) oho:'pilll|oh"
I dollars has been grafted' to 9*
1 research, projects, , and/'r^:patients', 
.service programi has been started 
i td supply physical therapy ana 
psychiatric assistance so that vic- 
tlma may adjust themselves . to 
tN tr progresrive condition. Wheel 
■ chairs, hospital beds for homo use, 
Ibraees, transportation, ara avail* 
able' In' the > States, and more : of 
theso facUlQes are needed Ip Can-
FLY FOR
PLEASURE!
CHARTER A  P LA N E
LAND OR SEA PLANE 
Buslnesa Trips — Hunting and 
Fishing- — Pleasure 
» Emergency'
Cariboo A ir Charter
PHONE. 6025.
Ellison Air Field on Highway 
97.
Mtuv uaw I tu a u i  «*« ouaw ~ — ....... -------  '  - liWCt—ItW  'OCITOpIBnO W d  OS JLrOn- I Q
ing constitutional point" and has reserved judg- Sir Winston’s and Sir Anthony’s Garters ate don. ioia-hey.doy>.pf German on- f0*
meat. Nothing that wc say hew is to be taken safe, but if tiicre have been any appointments to K in g to n  i r S g  dilri '
us an .attempt to influence his decision one way the Ancient Order of the Thistle, these being —— — - r  joeto
* :/ 1 v : 1 n " ' it. m.. ' ■ ■ / '.i;„ sl«<« A hiiaii .sraf CssAltnngl tltiMr r & : ***** 1 I ti*An1or the other; we are not anxious to be cited for, made by Her Majesty the Queen of Scotland, they 
|. contempt in Edinburgh. me worthless. Mf. Justice Abbott has not really
> “An interesting point" is, in our submission,4 been appointed to the Supreme Court nor Mr. 
a  classic understatement. If the Spinster ladies Wckcrsgill to the .Cabinet, The fact is that tho 
uib right, they are likcly\to subvert tho entire situation is fraught. And we don’t quite know 
British Commonwealth, For if, having dcscribcd what with.
m
Note and comment
It must come as a  suqiriso tO people who 
tltintr classical music b  strictly for the long-hairs 
to  learn that there is more money spent on good 
music than on baseball on this continent. Some 
$5,000,000 mote in fact. That represents a  lot has happened. More people heard and
tytytiUrity t y t M  -- < c ty fka!.«u»fe  f i t i i  w e t
music has been one of the social phenomena of 
our times. A  quarter of a  oentury ago it was 
predicted that free music via radio would keep 
audiences out of the' concert halls. The reverse
liked T^iv iaaa,' s i > : i ' ' „  r !'■ M JIB
1 a  chain ol -«Ml< dovotad to U ldL
aaw:>kMmsH<MdiMaEMdth. ■<'
^ O a y b a e a y  (task Oasrsnts*
K ELO W NA OPTICAL
.
A***
CANADA’S LARGEST ICE SHOW
Kelowna &  District Memorial Arena 
S A T U R D A Y  -  DECEM BER 18
Remember the datcl A “Must See" for All 
TRULY AN OUTSTANDING EVENT!
B EN N ET T 'S  
A LW A Y S  LEA D S  T H E  
W A Y  W ITH  LO W ER  
PRICES.
FILEftY V AC U U M  CLfANERS
With all attachments.
Regular 89.95. Special .... 49.95
BRITISH AXM INSTER 
9 x 1 2  CARPETS
99.50Special
G .E . ELEM EN T 
ELECTRIC KETTLES
7.95Special
SUNBEAM  "M IX M A S IE R " ELECTRIC M IXERS
............ ...........39.95Regular 54.50. Special .......
G .E . STEAM  IRONS
Special 17.95
ENGLISH W O O L 
CARPETS
Wilton Weave, r  A P  
27” width, yard ..
t
"D R U G G ETS " A LL W OOL IN D IA CARPETS
75.95 -  16.959x12
SUNBEAM  
"S H A V IM A S T ER " 
ELECTRIC R AZO R S
22.95Regular 29.95 Special .......
BRITISH A IL  W OOL 
HARD-TW IST 
W ILTO N CARPET
27” width. « i  d i r
^    .........7 .9 5
W ESTINGH0USE FROST-FREE REFRIGERATORS
339.95Regular 399.95, Special ............
C OM BINATION 
W A FFLE IRON and 
SANDW ICH TOASTER
9.95Special
PO P-U P, TOASTERS
Complexly automatic
Special
FILLERY 3-BRUSH FLO O R  P 0 1
Regular 69.95. 
Special ............
H ARD W AR E -  FURNITURE -  „ — . ^ T .  ;
f
u'XVf '̂P ■ » V' f f' 5 .• \ iivf * . * • » * > ’('■'■ *•>
■■V -
> V / f* ,*<■ T 1
. , ;'-
’tinJfcSpA*, NOVftMBfk &  1W4
latest in delivery truck VMarch of Dimes 
will receive 
assistance
CKOVs annual . March* of 
Dimes campaign, proceeds from 
which go to help crippled chil­
dren in British Columbia, will 
receive financial support from 
the Orchard City Motors' cele­
bration.
For a period of 30 days, com­
mencing on Saturday, one cent 
per gallon of all gasoline sold 
from the garage will be donated 
io the March of Dimes campaign.
This is made possible through 
the generosity of the garage pro­




Kelowna Board of Trade will be 
faced with a small deficit this year, 
members were told Tuesday night
! i by G. D. Imrie, chairman of the
i Above picture shows the up-to-date delivery tank truck which supplies Royalite products ̂ administrative and finance commit- 
in Kelowna and district. .
T h e  truck features the Print-O-Meter delivery system, first of its kind in the valley. This device year indicated smTideficU^ut1 it 
allows the customer to be given a printed ticket invoice, showing the exact amount of delivery as was hoped that increased revenue 
per meter, which is regularly inspected by the federal government's weights and measures depart- from membership does would re- 
ment. ' . - ■ ■ suit in the final figures for the




year showing a small surplus," Mr. 
Imrie said.
‘Revenue from membership dues• '■ - ■ ■-------------------------------------- ----  _ x niD n  .
obligations of the insurance com- school for five -years and both he *n *953 amounted to $3,755 and it
pany would cease. v and his wife took a keen interest in was conservatively estimated that '
When asked about children who community affairs; On expressing *be revenue from this source this
n  i f  n V A n n /1 H i a  c a K a a !  r t K A im / l n  n  9. U ( c i 4 V i n n 1m  U a  n i  i t . 1. . . .   V P J l f  L V A I l I r l  Q m n i i n f  I a  O O  O A A  A mwn x a o i n m n it  trairs. on  luc x-evenue iro  inis source m  play around the school grounds af- his thanks he spoke of their happy year would amount to $3,900. An 
ter school is out, he said he thought days in East Kelowna. intensive campaign was planned
that anything within reason would Mr. Ratzlaff is teaching at the . unc*er tbe chairmanship of John
Junior High school in Kelowna, and K°u." • • •
R. Pethy* the couple have made their home “Harrison Smith took over-the
"be accepted
During the meeting
held recently in Penticton 
, EAST KELOWNA — Explanation School principal J. Hrynyk was 
of student Insurance was given by aPP°fnted to the P-TA council.
Aid; Bob Knox at a meeting of the ‘ The School Christmas concert .was 
Parent-Teacher Association here discussed, and Mr. Hrynyk said 
recently.
u n in  it I' n n i n nd“ liU“ o un x r tn< 
bridge gave a report on the regional in Glenmore. The community wish- campaign when Mr. Hou left Kel 
conference of the P-TA which was es them .all the best in their new owna” Mr, Imrie said.
U . 1 J  ; i i . .  n  1 1 , 1 . . . ,  _________^  '  « T 4surroundings.
East Kelowna
'It is always difficult for anyone 
to step in and take over immediate­
ly and in this case, Mr. Smith has 
done an excellent job as chairman > 
of the membership committee.”
The estimated membership dues
I T *  I V l l C l  t f A A H  n « A  m  a . . .  _ t _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .  A  A A
vw„..wt that nothing has been’'decided' in _.EAST ipDOVraA—Mr. .and Mrs. -   ti t  i  
Mr Knox said the insurance has the matter, but; he would report at Jim Bay.1?s of 0kaaafan Mission, for this year are now shown at $3,-
l £ £ £ £ J 2  i n S  S  •  la te  date, He t h a n S S e m !  ^  f  ^
ited States and in Toronto, where bers for their co-operation in the birth of In£!6- Administration
a large number of students are cov- Hallowe’en party. GensSl H o S  Kelowna expenses have been kept c ose to
ered. '  . it was agreed to spend $25 on can- 6 Hospital.. # ™  *?d }* 18 fuSti-
He explained that, under insur- dy for the Christmas party. Mrs. J. f , D. Price left during the week MOO more tha"
ance.scheme, children would be pro- Kiene wap appointed convener. Dur- for a counle of weeks in’ Winn'ine* • “The - nnlw rl budget... 
tected from the time- they leave ing the social hour which i followed P °S “* Win?" P<f  DlJ hewi?h°afds
borne for school, until they return refreshments were served, .and a Mr and Mrs J Evans have had a.?e
home. Children taken by car to presentation was made to Mr. and as their guests for the last week w hY l^J^w ^ worthJ
■ other districts for school games Mrs. Walter Ratzlaff on behalf of Mrs Demmen and her cm nf service to the members'and
'would be covered, but when the the community. X t o n appre'
child reached his parents, then the Mr Ratzlaff was principal of the to their home. ' . ’ * 'w iS *  fro ^ th is  s o u r e e ^
Hii











u. *• K ^V W r *
is pleased to announce the appointment of Orchard City 
Motors Ltd. as another Royalite dealer. A  complete line of 
Quality Petroleum Products is now available from its new 
Refinery located at Kamlpops, British Columbia:
★  PR EM IU M  G A S O LIN E (contains R .I.C .)
★  R EG U LA R  G A S O LIN E
★  DIESEL FUELS
★  IN D U STRIAL FU EL and H EA TIN G  OILS
★  DOM ESTIC H EA T IN G  OILS ■
★  A U T O M O T IV E and INDUSTRIAL
LU B R IC ATIN G  OILS and GREASES
■ 1 ; ■ ■ ■<" ’.■ fl.v*.. * ■ ..<■ . 'i * . ■ v “ v', ■* : '
■ 1 ■ 1 :■ I- ■ ‘ .“I ;■ . - ' .■■!■! J !,'■ ■ I,., 'l' V X ' ■ 1 i ■ - ' ' . _ . • ' ' ' ■ ' . , ‘
FOR c o r d i a l  a n d  e f f ic ie n t  s e r v ic e
P H O N E 2 9 4 0  1
■ ‘ " >l,i f t
l \
■
7  hank You .
To the residents of KELOWNA and district
Or> behalf of Royalite Oil Company, Limited and those associated
t
with us, we wish to thank each one of you for the wonderful suppprt
, « , '
you hove given us since we commenced • marketing operations in your
area.
We would also like to point out that in purchasing ROYALITE
t * ,
QUALITY PRODUCES you are supporting a 100?« Canadian Oil Company 
and more important still, a LOCAL INDUSTRY.
'h . Again thanking you for your generous acceptance of our products 
and hoping for your continued goodwill.
r O M L l T E
Yours for Service 
JA CK  A M E S
Manager of Marketing
. d - t
Royalite O il Com pany, Lim ited
The performance and life of your modern automobile engine 
is governed by the proper selection of the gasoline it 
consumes -  R O Y A U T E gasolines contain fh^se EX T R A  
qualities:
★  EA S Y  S TA R TIN G
★  INCREASED M ILEA G E
★  G R EA T ER  PO W ER
★  R APID  A C C ELER A TIO N
★  S M O O TH ER  POW ER
★  KEEPS Y O U R  EN G IN E C LEA N
★  REDUCED EN G IN E W EA R  v
R O Y A U T E SERVICE STATIONS H O N O R  R O Y A U T E 
A N D  A L L  CURRENT CREDIT CAROS .
i '■,‘v . . s T ■    "' " ■= . ./■, w > - , •■■■■■• :  ,,Y', ,■ < •
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1954 TH E KELOWNA COURIER
PA G E T H R E E
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W|Q »|{ tB M lM
SUMMERSIDE, PJBX — There 
will be a "substantial increase" in 
the number of personnel at the 
RCAF station here, it was an­
nounced. The station is an import­
ant factor in the town’s economy.
Public united to inspect new retail 
outlet o f Royalite this week-end
W ALLBOARD
A  F a ir Line of Plywoods 
to help you remodel or 
build.
Cement — Bricks — 
Mortar, etc.
Ask about toe Pinson 
Sashless Window!!
Phone 2066 
W m. H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water 8 t  
Kelowna’s oldest 
established business
Valuable prizes will be given away 
during opening
Orchard City Motors, a company which has pioneered the au­
tomobile industry in the Central Okanagan, plans a major celebra­
tion this week-end.
The occasion marks the switching over to retail distribution of 
Royalite oil products. Located at the comer of Queensway and 
Pendozi Street, the garage will remain open from 8.00 a.m. to 11.30 
p.m. Saturday and from 9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. on Sunday.
Owned by H. A. Truswell and Earl Murchison, Orchard City 
Motors is one of the most up-to-date garages in the Okanagan. To 
celebrate the occasion, the proprietors will give away several hun­
dred corsages to the ladies; soft drinks and balloons to children, as 
well as many other valuable prizes
In addition, the proprietors have agreed to donate one cent of 
every gallon of gasoline sold during the next 30 days to CKOV’s 
March of Dimes.
The name Orchard City Motors is not new to residents of the 
Central Okanagan.
It first started in business in 1927, when a company was 
formed to purchase the defunct Taylor Motors, located on Law­
rence AvenUe, opposite Wightman Plumbing and Heating.
That was the start of a company which a few years later was to 
become one of the leading garages in the Interior. '
The company was headed by er premises on Bernard Avenue. 
Earl Murchison, president and H. Dave Leckie constructed a build- 
* r* ing where the Safeway Store isA. Truswell, vice-president, . G. now located, and the proprietors 
Norris, K.C. and R. C. Rutherford.
The latter two were nominal share­
holders.
Within a month, however, the 
company moved from the small 
shop on Lawrence Avenue, ttx larg-
■dition to handling the Fords and 
Monarch*, they also sell all Eng­
lish-built Ford products such as 
the Zephyr, Consul, Prefect, Anglia 
and Thames trucks. OCM also 
handles Ford tractors and imple­
ments, as well as Dunlop Tires.
Two years ago the company was 
presented with a distinguished 
award—a 25-year plaque—from the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada. 
Increased business made it neces-




and extending the junior hills, mov- men to help dismantle the^ engine 
ing back the tow house, and im« and move the tow house. Ttm boors 
proving the spring trail. are planning on having a  huudoser
> Dick Stewart, president of K&G, up at the Bowl next week, so there 
tells us that things are really mpv- will be lots of work !or everyone, 
ing ahead. That “nothing Is im- Just put a sandwich or two in your 
possible" has been proven when pocket and come on up. The girlsThe ski season is here! And con- ^_____
trary to the usual attitude of the “white-collar’’ men like Alan Max- will bring the coffr*. 
ardent skier, everyone is happy well. Max dePfyffer, Bob Aber- Be up at the hill between 1UO 
Umt there isn’t  any snow. This is nathy^andJobn Ligrtoa get at the and SqiSre
just a bit confusing we know, but end of a shovel or behind a wheel- the work party.- . w  * cxnlajrL barrow of cement and show that transportation, phone Dick Stewart.
H. A. TrusweU, partner with Earl Kelowna Ski Club is a young elub they have brawn as well as brains. J r .  at 2202. • . ' . .
Murchison in Orchard City Motors, . .  ,~r as clubs re  and, llke a irrow- Meanwhile, in the Chalet there Help yourself and your friends to 
ha, been with the Ford Motor Com- r  were windows to be replaced; better skiing this winter!
pany for 38 years.__  . extension. Even with its limited benches to be scrubbed down andm i ao ars. Mna
Bom at Suinas, B.C., where Ids 
father was a 
tice of the Peace, 
came to Kelowna from Vancouver 
where he was head of Ford’s com­
mercial and tractor sales. He started
other expansion move in lWo. in * vnnmnvpr
tti^tramodCT^BM aK^on Mr- Truswell entered partnership opened the ultra-modem garage on ... „  Murchison in 1927 when
past week-end^ and coming Sun- house has been poured, but next __
days have been devoted to clearing Sunday there is need lor 25 or 30 400 crocus bulbs*
J - T j S  S “ ed! “ d * “ f  * , S IS <M ,-_ 2 S K S
SSdKl. TOMs’ the yew? w ufftew  The foundation for the new tow rS 3
the defunct Taylor Motors.
Well-known in the city, Mr. Trus­
well js a past president of the local 
Rotary Club; a past president of 
Kelowna Club; past president of the 
South Okanagan Progressive Con­
servative Association, and a past 
executive officer of the board of
D o m in io n T e n
C A N A D IA N  W H ISK Y
Thb advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Colum bia
wefe offered use of the building. 
That was in 1927 when the staff 
consisted of Hugh Kennedy and 
Leo Simonin, mechanics; Bert Da­
vis, salesman; Bog Gibson, account­
ant, as well as Mr. Murchison and 
Mr. Truswell.
STAFF DOUBLED 
As soon as the proprietors moved 
over to the Bernard Avenue loca­
tion, the staff was almost doubled, 
and naturally sales increased.
As a sideline, the garage owners 
pointed out that in 1929, the comp­
any sold, over 100 units.
Little did they know that a de­
pression was just around the hori­
zon. But despite the market crash,
tjozi Street, and they have contin­
ued to progress steadily.
The company occupies one of the 
largst sites in the city, to addition 
to having a large building where 
mechanical work can be done un­
der ideal working, conditions, Or­
chard CSty Motors has a battery of
gasoline pumps where the motorist , . . .
can “fill ’er up’’ with the minimum trade and school board.
of delay.
Adjacent to the garage is a huge 
used car lot. Here again, Orchard 
City Motors find this lot conveni­
ent from the customers’ point of 
view. If a person is not interested 
in a new car, there is a wide selec­
tion of used models from which to 
choose.
Whether it’s mechanical work, or 
gasoline or oil needs, Orchard ,City 





O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Earl Murchison 
came to city 
27 years ago
Orchard City Motors is conveni­
ently located-opposite Kelowna’s 
Civic Centre on Queensway.
Development of the huge area 
where the arena, city hall, curl­
ing rink, health unit and library 
are now located, had not actually 
started when OCM moved' to the 
present location in 1946.
The building was constructed in 
Such a way to allow easy access to 
the garage and the gasoline pumps. 
During the last week a second row 
of gasoline pumps has been instal­
led, and the company is in a ,posi­
tion to offer up-to-the-minute ser-
Eart Murchison,- partner with H.
A. Truswell in Orchard City Mo­
tors, came to Kelowna 27 years ago, vice. ' . . ■ ' • ' . . .
where he entered the motor car The garage, can- be entered from 
business. Bom in Langley, B.C., three directions, one leadmg off
~ ...-----------  —, he was formerly with the dominion Pendozi Street, ^another on the east
Orchard City Motors still sold 67 department of public Works at New side of the building, ^adjacent to
percent of the new cars between Westminster before coming to Kel- the used car lot, and the front en-
Deep Creek and Oyama in 1932, owna.
The total sales amounted to 19 Noted for his quiet unassuming 
units. • manner, Mr. Murchison is a behind-
Orchard City Motors have always the-scenes worker in community af- 
been authorized dealers for the fairs, and is an active member of 
Ford Motor Company, and in ad- the Kelowna Lions.Club.
D U N LO P  E X T R A  G R IP W IN TER  TIRES
for maximum performance and satisfaction.
' Designed and built by Canadians
■* 1 ' ■ %
to match Canadian conditions.
D U N LO P  O F  C A N A D A
trance on Queensway.
“No matter what the critics say, 
a guy that’s great is great, if the 
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CITY MOTORS
P EN D O ZI STREET A T  Q U EEN SW AY
. . .  is proud to announce they have been appointed
ROYALITE DEALERS
Royalite Oil Company with an investment of $15,000,000 in the oil industry in the Interior of British Columbia
4 Featuring R 0 Y A LIT E  Q U A LIT Y  P ETR O LEU M  PRODUCTS










II. A. TRUSWELL, 
Vlce-Presl'dent ■
1AC MeCLURE, Manager, 
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Royal jte js expanding in British Columbia and particularly in the 
Central Okanagan.
. The second Royalite retail outlet in Kelowna will be officially 
ojxncd, foir public inspection on Saturday and Sunday. Orchard 
City Motors, owned by H. A. TrusweU and £ar| Murchison is the 
latest Rarage to switch over and handle all Royalite products.
, , - Three weeks ago (h e . wholesale and first retail distributing 
centre was opened on Ellis Street.
Located In. the heart of the business section, at the. corner of 
Queensway and . Pendozi, this modem garage is in a position to 
supply not ohlya full line of petroleum products but give up-to-the- 
minute service in automobile repairs.
Since the huge Royalite refinery was built in Kamloops last 
yejar, its distributing outlets, have increased steadiiy. Already Roy­
alite Is- recognized, as a major competitor in the gasoline and oil 
business*. Royalite. handles#a complete )ine of petroleum products 
including gasoline, diesel fuel, heating oils and all types of automo­
tive an<f, industrial lubricants. ;
Alberta crude oil, direct from the 
Tftms-Mountain pipeline, supplies 
thb Kamloops refinery, and Royalite 
officials believe this major industry 
will be of benefit to the whole 
Otanagan Valley. The Kamloops 
refinery is still' expanding, an# it 
will bexompleted around March of 
nebet year when well over 100 men 
will be employed full time.
(The name Royalite i s  not new io  
the oil industry, it being a '100 per- . .
ceht Canadian company. ■ , . Considerable thought was given
exWtMMIbn' and' da- ,&■ c i *
OCM designed 
to give best
ball with Moose Jaw of the West­
ern Canada Saskatchewan base­
ball league.
Philip “Sweet Water” Beam — 
Forward. 6\ 175 lbs. Home: New 
York. N.Y. Playing his first year
triistee and promtneht in many 
local activities, had- been urged to 
run by a delegation but had de­
cided definitely to decline, * she 
stated.
Pressure of business has forced
with the Ghosts. A set shot artist frank lialdock, local oil company 
and, rebound man. Made the Army distributor, to refuse also, “Not 
All Star Team in Korea. that I wouldn't like to but I simply
® n ,7" '̂erl <,r have too much to do.” Mr. lialdock' and Guard. 6 1 ,  1(B lbs. Home: Ixvs -said 
Angeles. Second year with Ghosts. TT>
Fast as greased lightning and one ^  nil0
ii.a k&.i ekA*. t.. ti.A A.m. ia^au board of trustees foi School Bis-of the best shots in the game today. 
Fast, aggressive, he has average of 
25. points a game.
Ross Washington — Forward. 6’, 
v 175 lbs. Home: New York. N. Y. 
First year with Ghosts. Star player 
with City College. Good one hand 
set shot artist and rebound man.
trlct 22, whoso tertn expires on 
Peocmber 31. will stand tor re-elec­
tion. but Dr. T. S. G. McMurtry 
plnns to retire.
Little interest 
shown in Vernon 
civic
Peachland
PEACHLAND — Representatives 
for the Community Christmas Tree 
were named at n meeting ot the 
Peachland P-TA held last week.* 
Members agreed to make a dona­
tion of $16. Films rounded out the 
evening. ! \
The above pictures show the huge storage tanks of Royalite 
and,the plant where crude oil products are refined..
. Located at Kamloops, the refinery supplies the entire Okan­
agan Valley with Royalite products.
• The huge pipeline which extends to northern B.C. brings 
the crude oirto the refinery, where it is stored in the huge tanks;
velopment activities extend over a ^ j e h  houses the 
large area in Western Canada and M_ ors 
more recently in several states in ~ 
the USA.
1 It is a large producer of crude PAlr automobiles, OCM has a large 
oil and natural gas and recovers ab- show room where new cars ■ are 
scgption gasoline, propane and raw displayed to thy best advantage.
Besides having a large shop 




. and this coming year attention will 
: be paid to the Interior, -including 
•'Silver Star and Manning ‘Park.
* Spokesmen, for : the board were 
President ,E. C. Brown and, Ever- 
ard Clarke, Secretary of the former 
parks committee.
, Silver Star -is- now a class of will play here tonight
___ . 1 ...  - '  , The junior curlers took to the ice
\  ERNON—Little public interest jnS|  Saturday morning. Rev. Gib- 
la manifest so far in Vernon’s civic son |s going to coach this group of
clecuons. scheduled for Thursday. nine rinks this year. 0. December 9, and likely to go by ,  ,  ,
acclamation unless last-minute con- ■ ' . ,
didates announce Intentions. Jack Sclker. brother-in-law of
The three aldermen whose terms Art Kops, died of a heart attack 
expire at the year end will be whlle hunting in the Barrlcre dls- 
candidates to succeed themselves. lr‘ct Iast week. Mr. Selker is sur- 
The only one who had earlier in- vived by his wife Minnie and one 
dicated. he might retire. Aid. Harold and a daughter, and a brother 
Down, announced this morning that Summerland. 
he definitely will file papers. Aid. • • •
G. H. Melvin and Fred V. Harwood Mrs. Watts has returned after 
will also be candidates. spending a holiday with her sons
Mrs. H. L. Coursier, former school and grandchildren in Vancouver.
"  M  ■ ■ f l U M ...........................I ............................................................  "  ■ i l l  . 11 ill i ' . l l  I .............................................. I  ............ . . . . I  _
. .  park which comes directly under,
. VERNON—An allocation of funds jurisdiction • of the • department* and Colored Ghosts’ Harlem Tops and Is a very aggressive player and set- 
towards further work on the Silver therefore no appointments hav.e Harlem Chicks take on two local shot artist. Excels in softball as 
otar road will definitely be made teen made to* the former board,; cage teams in Kelowna High gym an outfielder.
Offices ore located upstairs.
Ray Barber joined 
company, in 1951
i f r W . li tty Br.U«h C-luyblA oSard®" -̂' M & i-'S S r tSl
coniPany in the spring of 1951." 
snnnCh^.rfli Under.his supervision, there are
»a _®'®®®*̂>arre2'P^r‘^ay, four mechanics who give expert
fihery at Coleville, Sask., which mechanical service, 
processes crude oil from the Cole- to joining Orchard City
* i . _  ' ,  . Motors, Mr. Barber was with sev-
value of Royalite s property, erai other local firms. Has been in 
e^Ul̂ men  ̂ IS m excess °* the automotive mechanical business 
523.000,000. for thff last 24 years,
i  A past president of the Kelowna
USED CAR LOT Motorcycle Club, he is also a mem-
•’* Orchard" City Motors; has a large ber of the local BPO Elks.
u|ed car lot adjacent to the garage ■ >— -------:------------
ojh the corner "of Queensway and TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
Pendozi Street. FOR QUICK RESULTS.
sulphur at its Turner Valley plants. 
• Royalite also owns the refinery 
and marketing system of the Prince 
Albert Refineries Ltd. at Prince 
Albert, Sask.. and has recently com­
pleted the first stages of a "modern 
5 JlOO-barrel-per-day refinery at 
Kamloops. A full line of quality 
petroleum products- is now being
in the 1955 estimates, the Hon. R. now disbanded.
E. Sommers, Minister of Lands and. ______
Forests, told a delegation from the 
Vernon Board of Trade.
The minister would not promise 
.that the remainder of the highway 
would Be'completed next year, but 
substantial progress definitely will 
be achieved, with the objective of 
completion at the earliest date fi­
nances permit.
‘A parks branch engineer will be
law 
group Dec. 4
tonight for one of the finest basket- Cynthia “Red” M oore.- Forward 
ball and clown displays in recent and Guard, 5-6%; Rome: Cleveland, 
years. Ohio. This is Cynthia’s first year .of
Chics, a women’s squad, meet the -road ball. Red’s a good shot,' Ex- 
“Oldtimers" at 7.30. while Tops play cels in track.
B-A Oilers, Kelowna’s entry in the Bertha -Bert- Dodd-Center and 
valley mens hoop loop, at 8.30. Guard, 6’1. Home: Fort Dodge, Io- 
On* the "Oldtimers” team are: wa. Bert is a very good show girl. 
Coach, Dick Parkinson; water boy An aggressive player and good ball 
and spare player, Maurice Meikle; handler. Excels in softball, basket- 
Dave Chapman, Dr. Harold Hender- ball and bowling, 
son, Doug Herbert, Harold Pett- Ten'nala “Porky” Lbckridge—For- 
.man, Don Horton, AT  Anderson, ward and Guard, 5T. Home: Cleve­
land, Ohio. This is Porky’s second
sent to make a complete survey,
the Minister told the Board. Further Attorney-General Robert Bonner Bert Saucier, Terry O’Brien, Gor
representations to have the en- will be the guest Speaker at the don Sundin, Dr. George Athans, year on the road. Is an aggressive
■gineer work this autumn will be annual meeting of the Yale Bar Jim Whillis,' Ken Griffiths, Pi player and hook shdt artist. Parti-
made by H. L. Shantz, M.L.A. Association, scheduled to be held Campbell and Tom Brydon. • cipates in all sports excelling in
In 1950 and 1951, considerable in-Vernon this year, 
work was done by the parks branch Date set for the one day meeting, 
and approximately six miles of 22- to be attended by barristers and 
foot highway w^s constructed. solicitors from all over the Okan- 
Since that time,..no funds have agan, is Saturday, December 4. 
been allocated. Vernon executive member of the
Following is the Chick? roster: table tennis.
Ruby Perlotte — Forward , and Following is the Tops’ roster:- 
Guard, 5’6. Home: Jamaica, New Ernest “Yippie" Garland—Guard, 
York. Only Negro to make New 6’3”, 190 lbs. Home: Columbus, 
York Cover Girls. A very good Ohio. Playing his 6th year with 
show girl. A sharp shooter and the .Ghosts. Attended. Kentucky
. .. . ----- -- -xyi/avis. iugemer unuuier. "High cage maker of the State College and made All Ohio
ot tne department was to give with representatives from Kelowna team. A. A. U. Also
priority to parks of greatest use, and Penticton.
The minister said that the policy association is J, A.^D is. Togeth r dribbl r.
a good guard and
Geraldine “Jerry” Larremore — rebound man.
Center and Guard, 6’.. Home: Oak- Rufus “Dead” Johnson—Forward 
land, California. Jerry participates and guard. 6’2Ms”f Home: Los An- 
in many sports. Holds two trophies geles, Calif. Playing his first year 
for best softball hitter on West with Ghosts. Made All America 
Coast. A very good ball handler. A. A. U. with the “Whiz Kids” in 
- Bernice “Bee Bee” Marshall — 1951. Holds record for most points 
Forward and Guard, 5’4. Home: scored in one game—38 points in 
Chicago, Illinois. Bee Bee has been the "California A. A. U. Tournament, 
a t  the game a number of years, and also played professional .base-
-M3
O P E N IN G  O F  A N O T H E R  R O Y A LIT E  O U T LE T
ORCHARD CUT MOTORS LTD.
YOUR FORD, MONARCH, CONSUL, ZEPHYR DEALER IN KELOWNA
Pendozi Street at Queensway
S A T U R D A Y  and S U N D A Y , N O V EM B ER  2 7 , 28
% OPENING DAY FEATURES INCLUDE:
★ O n e  Half Oaten SEVEN-UP to'Every Customer ^Candies for the Children
-ArCorsages for the first 300 Lady Customers -^Balloons
- | W -  HEir KIDS-FREE SCHOOL BOOK COVERS TO ALL WHO CALL IN
*  IN  A D D ITIO N :
Bo Sure and See the SPECIAL PRIZES displayed; including-Clock Radio, Tires, Car Robes 
and 100 gallons of gasoline and 12  winterizing jo b s.:
Will be GIVEN AWAY to Lucky Customers visiting ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD. on SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY.'
FO R  Q U A LIT Y  A N D  SER V IC E LO O K  FO R  THIS SIG N
-• •
to
O R C H A R D  C ITY M O TO R S  LT D .
on their association with the
life Oil Company, Limited
We are pleased to be suppliers of the 
high quality Royalite Petroleum 
Products.
H . R . (Hank) TO S TEN S O N  
Royalite Distributor
FOR ROYALITE GASOLINES AND QUALITY 
HEATING PRODUCTS.
Phone 2940 1 1 5 5  Ellis Street
O P EN  THIS SATU R D A Y
NOVEMBER 27th 
#.ih. tto 11,30 p.m. 
Drive in  After the Hockey Game.
r M ■ .lWi.l.i alU.
I0YAUTI
OftB m s  SIMMY
NOVEMBER 28th 
^  9 n.m. to 9 p.th.
Drop in and visit us while out on 
your Sunday drive.
SPECIAL N O TE
One cent per Katyn bom all gasoline sales from Orchaid City Motors ,Ltd. will 
bfc donated to ({* C K O V  Mmtb ot Dimes for Crippled CMbfamfor a  thirty day 
* period commencing Saturday, November 27th.
Kh "Ml1
R O Y A U T E  O IL C O M P A N Y , LIM ITED
/ ;  T M  l0 0 %  Clhadian .O il Company . -
A l L  C U R B tN T CREDIT CARDS. FR 0 M  A U  O IL COM PANIES ACCEPTED A T  A N Y
; , ,  . , ,  , ' ■ r O V a l iT e  -s e r v ic e  s t a t i o n - ■: . - ’ ; " 1
New World Construction Ltd.
* ... .....
Specialists in Service Station Construction
are pleased to have been entrusted with the new installations at another Royalite Oil
Company Modern Garage and Service Station
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
* i ,
Queensway at Pendozi Phone 2352
PUMPS -  TANKS and PIPING
. a  .. . . ■ . ■ • ■ ■
Specialists in Service Station Maintenance
i ■ * 1 -
NEW WORLD CONSTRUCTION
1 7 4  Pemberton Avenue North Vancouver, B .C .
General Confntcfon, Bolldem and Soppllers «
of Factory Fabricated, Inslltullona),
Commercial, Industrial and Residential 
Building
i . ........................  1 . ■ ' % . ■ 1 ■ i 1 . ' 1!. ' ■ i. : ■ . 1
For Complete Maintenance of Service Station Equipment, 
W rite M r. V . P . Barry, P .0 . Box 1 3 0 , KehW na, B .C .
|i i •
' llV 1'
-' Hi * , , * ]' ,t4y;,
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The Corporation o f the C ity of Kelowna 
B Y -LA vT N o .  173 8
Health Centre. 390 Queensway. Kelowna. B.C., on Thursday. December equally Important that a school 
9th. 1954, between the hours ol 8.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. v trustee’s remarks be publicized the
G. H. DUNN, " same as they are at city council. ’ 
Clerk of the Municipal Council The', alderman also asked Mr. 
of The Corporation of the City of Hubbard if there was any inter* 
s Kelowna. f ference from school inspectors.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the Municipal Council that the “I would like to dbpel these
——-----r vote of tlve electors of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna on reports and rumors, Mr. Hubbard
A By-Law to authorize Additions and Alterations to the By-Law No. 1733 being the -Waterworks Improvement By-Law, 1954" replied. I have not had one cross 
y  j . - ■ .............. —  "  Kelowna, word with Mr. Matheson in the 11Waterworks Of The Corporation of the City ol Kelowna and the Will be taken in the Community llcaim Centre, 390 Queensway. Kelc 
flonrowbup ni  I W  HiAiknid ntilliiK aaa Am fur B.C.* on Thursday. December 9th, 1954 between the hours of eight o<
the p tT rp ^  of piylrlg r tS e fo r ."  ^  Uollarv (5200,000.00) lor a m and e|ght '-clock p.m. and that Douglas Bruce Herbert has




WIIEHEAS it has been found necessary to make additions and altera­
tions to the Waterworks of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna;
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of the said alterations and 
additions are. as follows:— |
Pipe—2,000 feet, Class 200, 20” Cement Asbestos at $13.00 I
per foot ..1............................................................ $ 36,000.00
Digging, Laying and Back Fill at $2.00 per foot.......  4,000.00.
2,000 feel, Class 100, 20” Cement Asbestos at $11.00 |
per foot ..........  ................... ......... 22,000.00
Digging, Laying and Back Fill at $4.00 per foot.......  8,000.00
* $ 70,000.00
8unrey-rB.C.L.S. surveying, easements on pipe route and
r G. D. Herbert Road, as per agreement ..............  1,500.00
Engineering ' (Consultant)
W. I* Wade fees and travelling ................... ................  4,000.00
Road Access—Access Road to Pump Station from gazetted
road, including blasting ...............................  1,000.00
Communication Tunnel
Tunnel between the two Reservoirs and Valve ........ 3,000.00
Bnlldhif and Internal Piping (only) ................................  20,000.00
Intake Pipes—600 feet of 24” with Couplings and Screens—2 7,200.00 
Intake Pipe*—Installing under water with required exca­
vation—2 Intakes .........................................  4,000,00
Power Line Installation m  K.V......................................... 38.500.00; pee if lights were burning. If
Automatic Switch Gear ........... ..........._....  ................  20,000.00 school board members are expected
4.1— Uc ( M M M  Eqolpmeol ................ ................. -  S.500.00 SoTit
, Automatic Chlorination Equipment ..... ..... .....  .................  5,500.00
Water Meterlnjg Facilities to be Incorporated with Auto­
matic Chlorination and Fluoridation....  .....................  3,000.00
Supervision. Engineering and Contingencies ...................  16,800.00; been allowed to go, and that he
making a total estimated cost of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ‘ disagreed with the policy of mdin- 
 ̂ <$200,000.00).
W  ANp WHEREAS a certificate of approval of the proposed alterations 
and additions has been obtained in accordance with the provisions of 
the “Health Act":
AND WHEREAS a certificate of approval of the proposed alterations 
and additions has been obtained in accordance with the provisions of 
the “Water.. Act”;
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities has 
been obtaified In accordance with the provisions of the “Municipal Act”;
AND WHEREAS the sum of Two Hundred Thousand /Dollars 
<$200,000.00) Is the amount of the debt which this By-Law is intended 
to create; - *
ANDWHEREAS it is necessary for the said purpose to gaise by way 
of loan upon the credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna the 
sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) and to issue deben­
tures therefor payable as hereinafter provided;
AND WHEREAS the amount of the assessed valiie of taxable land 
and improvements within the municipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, according to the last revised assessment roll, heing 
tthe assessment roll for the year 1954, is $14,283,571.30;
AND WHEREAS the amount of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City, of KeloWna is $1,429,100.00;
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—
1. That the Municipal Council of The'Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna Is hereby authorized to make additions and alterations to the 
waterworks*of the said Corporation, as detailed in the second recital 
of this By-Law, at a cost not to exceed Two Hundred Thousand Dpllars 
($200,000.00).
2. That the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City, of 
Kelowna is hereby authorized to raise by w ay of loan fr6m any person 
or pcfsonS, body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance 
the same on the credit of the said Corporation, by way of the.debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the’whole the 
sum of Two Hundred Thousand. Dollars ($200,000.00) and to cause all 
such sums so raised and received to be paid to The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna for the purpose and with the objects hereinbefore 
recited.
3. The Mayor of the said Corporation is hereby authorized to cause 
tony numter of debentures to be made'in denominations of : not less than
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), each, hot exceeding in the whole the 
lsuit of Two Hundred Thousand Dtfllars ($200,000.00ju The said debentures 
F shall be sealed with the seal of'Thfe Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
I and have attached thereto coupons for the payment of interest. All 
I debentures issued and the coupons; attached 'thereto shall be signed by 
the Mayor and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, 
but the signatures to the said coupons may be either written, stamped,
'printed or lithographed.
4. The said debentures shall bear date the Fifteenth day of March,
1955 and shall be payable as follows:—
Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000.00) op the Fifteenth day of March 
in each of the years 1956 to 1958 (inclusive).
clock months I have been chairman of
...... ..........„____  . uo i a w Mcre i n  been the board. In fact 1 have every diately with the car .driver. It isn’t  !I^hV iw Wine” to 'allow* 'me'toVull
appointed Returning Officer to take the vote of such electors. respect for that gentleman’s ability, right, of course, but the general Proacning me w «ww me w pun
J. J. LADD. Mayor.’ One 
G.'H. DUNN, City Clerk. Mathcson
------------------------------------------— ---------- - ---------- - -------------------- ment
pass without doing’ any damage to I may be quite wrong, but it , 
them. But they never seem to do seems lo me that bicycle riders who 
this. I would think that self-pros- deliberately prevent a car from 
creation would suggest they do 11, passing exhibit live height of dls* 
but they seem to have complete courtesy. Frankly, 1 think those six* 
trust in the car driver and ignore teen or seventecn-yeaoold girls on 
him completely. Lake should have been placed across
The twice on the Vernon road 1 * chair and a shingle applied with 
approached two girls on bicycles Considerable force where it would 
they were riding abreast. They do some good. ■ Hard enough that 
made not a single move lo lot me they wouldn’t want to sit on their 
by. There were too many cats op- bicycle seats the next day!
But politeness la one thing and
area. The same applies to t h e  P^ys ,  . , ..................„  . , . . „  ________
Peachlnnd* children, who would c , on__ . . _ „  . n_ riders are always, wrong ahd that ether nboh a couple of late teen- bicycle riders themselves,
have to go to Summertand. • la concUlsl0^  Mr. Hubbard ap- there are not some who observe ^  giris were riding bicycles ' " ____________
Aid. Dick Parkinson said the P°a,ef. <®r 8°°d scho°l board r0Pre* the rules of the road and do try to about ten feet apart and abreast. ' ^  15* .
school board- hr in.the same position . Protect their own necks and bones. Anyone who knows Lake knows toM
as council. “It get? a lot Of crlti- Mre Oregeiy.'at the inclusion of But so mahy of them actually Invite there was no room left for a car to tons of freight during IWS.
cism, but not enough praise." I*1® j n r e t j n E ! j e 'VJ^* >’ou to hit them! . pars. I pulled .up behind, them and
He referred to ‘matters being dls- to elaborate on the reason for r t-  ^  while back I said something waited for one to move over, 
cussed in comfnittee.’ ’• Sl®1!nfi’ „„ about bicycle riders being impolite. Neither did. Then I “asked" for
“We have been criticized for too Everyone tonight nas painted i ,Was thinking particularly of those room by a polite, short, quick, low 
much in committee and not enough ®UCJ\ a ro®y Picture I have no in- wbo r ide side by side—and some- toot of the horn. They just looked 
council. The press has tontUm of _• changing it. ne re- times three and four abreast—down back and laughed and started to 
access^RT all correspondence, and "marked. the road and will not give any way discuss my peculiarities, but neither
1 wonder about school board meet- , _ —~ " ~  to a car coming from behind.. You made a move to let me go by. I got
in®. Are they open to the press?” Canada an automobile repre- can see this happen a dozen times a past at the comer.
Mr. Hubbard-said that after he “ "l8 about eight months income day, if you want to watch. Now, I may be quite old-fashion-
and- Mrs. McFetridgc went on the <or the average industrial worker. Yes, a bicycle has a right to the ed, but it seems to me that in all
Under Canada’s free economy the road, I admit. But doubt if they these cases the bicycle is a slow*
........... .............._____  *■ ------------------------  have any right to ride,abreast. Even moving vehicle and should .give
in the last 6ix months school board Little Guy is really the Big Shot should they hAve that Tight, it seems way to a ‘ faster-moving vehicle.
tConlinucd from Page 1)
of the Fiist Section jn op(.n .  
he resigned duo to “personal rea­
sons.” •
“Whether it would do any good 
to dwell cn personal reasons, I 
don’t know," he remarked. Mr.
Gregory then referred to the time board a special request was made 
spent by trustees in school board tD the press to cover meetings, and
I “1 don’t know of any million dol* affairs have had full -coverage. He since most corporations in Canada to me that common courtesy woutd Sunday night there would have 
liar corporation whereby a director thought that stories on school board are owned by ordinary people suggest that they close ranks or been quite a llheup indeed if 1 had 
i has to' check with the janitor to' had stirred up public interest. (shareholders) with ordinary in- drop into single file to allow a car to follow that one pair' all Ih’o way 
- " M r .  Parkinson agreed that it is comes. coming from behind to pass—and to in to the city limits!
ElEC T R O lU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to Oyama
Sales - -  Service —  Supplies
L A .  NOAKES
Electrolux wilt now be located
at 565 LEON AVK. 
PHONE SOM
So I chose to resign,” he said.
He went on to say that iqain- 
tenance of school building? had
tenance. *
Mr. Ladd summarized Mr. Greg­
ory’s remarks by saying school 
board work takes up a great deal 
of time, and that minor things 
should be carried out by perma­
nent employees. ,
Mr. Hubbard, referring to repairs 
and maintenance, said Kelowna dis­
trict is three times thfc size of 
other units, and that due to lack 
of money, number of maintenance 
men have been cut down. .
“The school teachers are asking 
for another 825,000 in salaries. If 
you want efficiency, it costs you 
money.”
“I thought efficiency saved 
money,” remarked Mayor Ladd.
“It does. - in the end. But then 
at one time. Blakeborough (former 
city engineer) ran the city depart­
ment; now you’ve got four or five 
men. Why Efficiency.”
“If teachers -want $20,000 to $30,- 
009 increase in salaries, you can’t 
cut it off repair and maintenance.” 
He added that if the school board 
had enough maihte'nance men it 
wOUld not h,e necessary to ask trus­
tees to, look after schools. He ex­
plained that he had appointed three 
representatives to look over super­
vision and maintenance.
H. A. Truswell said he resigned 
from the board due to pressure of 
business. He thought that on the 
whole the school board had func­
tioned efficiently. ,
Referring to expenditures, he said 
it was the board’s responsibility to 
spend the money-the best way it 
sees fit. Mr. Truswell admitted the 
work was frustrating,'chiefly due 
•to . lack of money . “especially
when the teachers get 70 percent of 
the school budget.
In reply to a question, Mr. Hub­
bard said there are nine trustees on 
the board—three from , jtelowna, 
and the balance from rural areas. 
He denied there had been any 
ganging up” on the part of rural
, win
mm
W h y shop around in circles and pay M O R E . .  . 
when you can get everything you need here and 
pay LESS? Make this your O N E-S T O P  headquar- 
ters for food savings every day!
. at your
P U R IT Y  S T O R E
Right in Your Neighborhood
-
PHONE ORDERS AN D  FREE DELIVERY
/« '
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer Dial 6814
Chicken Haddie M alkin's,.! lb. tin
Glemnore
GtENM ORE STORE 
(Pete Selzler)
Dial 4367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
Brunswick, tins .  .  „
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 





% 's .  .  .
Dial 2881
'/ •  _ • . ■ . , 1 ,  . trustees. He agreed that it may be
the Fifteenth day of March more efficient to cut'the number of
was
Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) on .— ------- — ---------------- ,
I-An each of the'years 1959 to 1981 (Inclusive). (representatives from nine to seven.
Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of March in This, he said, is what school inspec-
each of the years'1962 to 1964 (inclusive).— . tor A. S. Matheson recommended
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,flb0.00) on the Fifteenth day of March 
in each of the years 1965 to 1967 (inclusive).
Eleven lliousand Dollars ($11,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of March 
in each of the years .1968 and 1969.
. Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) on the Fifteenth day of Marcli ' 
in each of. the years 1970 to 1972 (Inclusive)
when the larger school area 
set up in 1946.
Questioned if the school district 




1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
MAC’S g r o c e r y ;
Westbank (Malcolm Black)
G R E H T  B U V S ! QUALITY MEATS
V 5131 ).♦ *
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE
Winfield Dial 2609
Malkin’s, Reg. or Fine, f 
1 lb, pkg. ........................
Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($13,000.00) on tho Fifteenth day of March 
in each of the years 1973 and 1974.
Coming back to repairs and main­
tenance, Mr. Hubbard cited as an
l-M on tho FUten,«. d,y -  \
| M archin the year 1975, - < 'school bus bring the children in to
5. The said debentures shall have coupons attached lor the payment Rutland
ot Interest at the rate of Four per centum (4%) per annum on the - Ald. Bob Knox; wondered whether 
amount of the said deberttures. and such interest 1 be.payable semi^thetw o extrerne ends of the school 
annuallyon theFiftcenth day of March and the Fifteenth day of Sep* district should be incorporated into 
tember. during the currency thereof, and both interest and principal shall ther areas Jn } Mr Hubbard 
he payabie t°  bearer in lawful money of Canada, at the principal office sald thls wouid be an inefficient 
of the Bank of Montreal in any of the cities of Kelowna or Vancouver, w Ovama children would
British Columbia; Winnipeg, Manitoba; Toronto, Ontario or Montreal, have’ to traL i bv bus .north to 
Quebec, and it shall be so designated on the said debentures and interest y ernon over a SDarseiy populated 
coupons. i , ’
6. During the life of the said debentures there shall be levied and , , ~
f ’ ed, In addition "to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, I n all theA rateable land or land and improvements within the said 
poratlon In the respective years for the payment of the principal 
























(Noton S t Simkins) . ■ .
2091 Ricfiter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
G R A H A M  W AFER S Wcs, nspkg-
C O n A G E  R O LLS
Maple Leaf, Vacuum Pack ..................... lb.
FR AN K S Cello pack,Maple L e a f ..................... lb.
Weston’s, 
lb. pkg.
i i H l s
,HAWES*





1955 ......... $ 4,000.00
1056 ......... .....$ 7,000.00 7,860.00
1057 ......... ....... 7,000.00 7,580.00
1958 ........ ....... 7,000.00 7,300.00
1959 ......... 7,090.00
1060 ......... ....... 8,000.00 0,680.00
1961 ......... 6,360.00
1062 ........ ... . 9.000.00 6,020.00
1063 ......... ....... 9.000.00 5,660.00
1064 ......... 8,300.00
1965 ......... 4,920.00
1966 ..... ....... 10,000.00 4,520.00
1067 ........ ....... 10,000.00 4,120.00
1968 ........ ....... 11.000.00 3,700.00
1009 ................ - 11,000.60
1970 .............. :. 12,000.00
1071 ................  12,000.00
1072 ................  12,000.00
1973 ................  13,000.00
1074 ................  13,000.00








Total ........$200,000.00 $ 93,680,00 $203,680.00
7, The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, may, from time to time 
repurchase any of the said debentures at such price or prices os may bo 
mutually agreed upon and no reissue of any such debenture or debentures 
ritall be made In consequence of such repurchase.
0,, This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as the “Waterworks 
Improvement By-Law, 1954”. \  w > .
- Bead a first time by tho Municipal Council' this Twelfth day of 
October, 1954,
» Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Eighth day of 
November, 1954. . . .
Read a! third time by the Municipal Council this Twenty-second day 
Ot November, 1954,1
1 Received the assent ot the electors of The Corporation of (he City
« Kelowna on the day of , 1934.. Reconsidered,', finally passed, and adopted hy the Municipal Coun< 
of The Corporation of th e ’CUy of Kelowna this day of
r . u * -1 i !' 1 a..M - ' i ■' , : ll̂ !«,i..» . - 1 .. , -- , L",;?
1 , TAKB Nf 
utmnwhlcht
-.ir '<>/ > , i "'Miiyof
, .... ............................ ’” •7””; 
riCE that tlie shove Is a true copy ot the proposed By-Law 
rv M a’h tiA t wtU h* taken at the fMmmmitty
TR O PIC A L
COCONUT
FIG b a r s ;
59c I F A M IL Y  M A LLO W  oQr
Weston’s, 20 cookies, cello pkg.....................  y
98c I C ATSU P L,3b£  ^ ................ . 25c
QUICK O A TS  
RAISINS
39C S M O K ED  JO W LS u, 35c
LEG  O F  V E A L  












1  oz. bojtle .. .
Quaker!
5 lb. pkg. ..
Seeded, Sun Maid, 
15 oz. pkg...............










C H O C O LA TE M A LT ED  M ILK
L ,b- " ................... ...... 59c
C U R R AN TS T t p k , 21c
Pkg
Robin Hood
A n g e l  f o o d
c a k e  M IX
55 c• do »*•!«• *•*■•»«**•■ W
21c




Malko Mac, A ,l||S'1  
20 oz. pkg. ........ X  for m  JC
P I N t A P f lE  R IN G S . .  l U I T U C t a * :
Assorted Colors* Dalton’s, 4’s .......... i.....1.,. 1 TU RN IPS
FLO U R  tag 1.5 9  SPROUTS
R ED  G LA C ED  CHERRIES 90r I
Dalton’s. 8 oz. bkc......................................... X 7 V  V .A H K U I
4 lb. cello bags
Purity Specials for 
November 2 6 , 2 7 , 29
t If Mil
14 oz. cello b a g ...........
A  A T  A T  A C C  Netted Gcim, No. 1- 
r U I A I U P  Washed, 10 lbs. for
D A T A T A C C  Netted Gems, No. .1, 
r U I A I  U E )  Malko Mac, 25 lb. sk.
FRESH D A TES California, 1 lb. pkg.
I
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KELOW NA PACKERS vs. V ER N O N  CANADIANS 
Saturday, November 2 7
Reserved Seats: $1.00 plus tax and $1.25 pins tax 
Standing Room 7S(
Students 60fincL tax Children, 12 and under, 25f Inch tax* 
WIN! PACKERS! WIN!
Juvenile Packers score tour goals 
in last, period to beat Vernon 4-1
Norris was big gnn tor Vernon, 
scoring a pair ©t goals and assisting 
on a third, while McDowell netted 
a goal and an assist.
Kelowna Juvenile Packers take 
on Kamloops Juvenile All-Stars at 
8.00 o'clock tonight in Memorial
Kelowna Juvenile Packers Tuesday night staged a third period Aren* for a regular schcduYed'ok"
-Stars 5-4, while local Midget anagan Valley Minor Hockey Lea-
Penticton goalie robbed Vernon has 
of shut-out fifty  seconds easy win over 
from the end of the game Kamloops
rally to set back Vernon Juvenile All 
Packers dropped their encounter 5-4 to Vernon Midget AU-Starsm 8U« 
the first OMHL action in Memorial Arena this season.' _
fixture.
Vernon led local Juveniles 2-0 at scoring five 
the end of the initial period and 4-1 single - goal, 
going into the final 20 minutes, with 
Kelowna scoring four goals in the 
third period.
Knorr, with two goals and an as- 
1st; Casey and Howard, both gar­
nering a goal and assist; Luknow- 
sky, with a. goal, and Eisner and 
Travis, each with an assist; were 
Kelowna marksmen.
markers to locals* TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS





































BIRCH FLO O R IN G
11 











VarnAra, with a goal and an as- 
VERNON — Vernon Canadians sist: Palmer,' Sparrow and Kines-
n rv iT irrrn v r „  , • , , . w  _ , . sP°WcjL, ^ a7 1̂ ps hiko, with a goal each, counted for1 PENTICTON— Penticton s starry goaltender, Ivan McLelland, Elks the only first-perlbd goal, then Vernon.
missed getting the league’s first shut-out of the season by a scant tanked them the rest of the way Vernon made eight trips to the
55 seconds here Tuesday night as PenUcton V’s downed Kelowna s e in ?  place tte^wUh S H c d ^ S i  w™ tSS'""™ ..™
Packers 4-1 in a relatively quiet game. Kamiooos. ^ _ .Y.,r£c
Coupled with Vernon’s 4-1 win Lalonde, Shots on goal: Kelowna 
over . Kamloops Elks—which vaulted 8, Penticton 8.
the former to second place in OS ___________ __
AHL—V’s up to Tuesday night were s<{®6^SBC!®(3IBOilEOSRaK55 
seven .flflints, out in front of the 
pack.
Came here was as a special pres­
ent to coach Grant Warwick, still 
off the ice due to injuries received 
over two weeks ago at Kamloops.
Tuesday, PenUcton press and radio 
officially went out in favor of the 
“Grant Warwick for B.C. Athlete 
of the Year” award, a drive that, 
it is hoped by Penticton residents, 
will be solidly backed by the entire 
valley.
SHUT-OUT SPOILED
McLelland’s shut-out was spoiled 
with less than a minute remaining. TUESDAY, NOV. 23 
Dawes, playing a standout game for 7.00 p.m. draw—R. Jacques-N 
Kelowna, bounced the puck over Brownlee; W. Borland-T. Tomiye- 
McLelland’s shoulder into the goal. h . Ullrich-D. Reid; R. McAughtery-
Knssian opened the scoring early g . Lipsett, 




^^I^°°ps’ Travis was badman of the fixture.
Elks were a spiritless crew and picking up six minutes in penalties, 
failed to.mount any real threat af- MIDGET GAME
^ cPu!ly Bancroft scored both of Kelow*
w\ a 15-footer to the short side na‘s goals unassisted. Northern mid- 
midway torougb the opening period. gets0 Mt-scored Midget Packers 3-0 
Canadians easily dominated the jn first period. Packers picked 
Plfy a”<* m. well have run away up B goaj an(j ^eld Vernon scoreless 
with it but for the stout work by jn second frame and then visit- 
Boomer Rodzinyak who had 34 ors Went wild in the final' frame,
shots to handle against only 14 by .-------- —-----------_-- --  .
Gordon.
Frank King and Don McLeod 
scored early in the second period 
, to make it 2-1 with Merv Bidoski 
and Aft Davidsort adding another 
brace in the finale. Bidoski was a 
standout, figuring in three Vernon 
, markers.,
Davison's goal was hotly disputed 
by Elks, designated officially at 
19.59 of the third frame. However, 
the clock showed 60 minutes' had 
elapsed and Elk players argued that 
time had run but.
McCully left the game only a
■ w
T O N I G H T
The Basketball treat of the'year!
LAUGHS! SKILL!
Tw o Thrilling Games!
NEW YORK “HARLEM CLOWNS** 
vs. KELOWNA B.A. OILERS 
8.30 p.m.
Preliminary at 7.30 p.m., featuring 
“HARLEM CHICKS,” all Negro Women’s 
team vs. Kelowna M ob namely the “Old- 
. timers.*?   .............. ........................ ‘
ADULTS—$1.00 STUDENTS—15̂
SENIOR 11IG1I SCHOOL GYM
Imagine a tough wearing, attractive hardwood flooring at little 
more than the price of Fir flooring. Birch,is a close grained, light 
colored wood noted for its hard wearing qualities. It can be bleach­
ed in the new light shades or stained in any of the darker shades. 
Its own natural coloring is very attractive when finished in wax 
or clear varnish.
_ Harrop-Vic mex- n  u m   m   
fine pass from Kilburn. Just over Cowley; A. Geen-G. K. .Kristjanson-'  *ew seconds after scoring in the 
a' minute later, Fairburn brought N. Clow-W. Browiileef F. Bebb-j’ first Period after being slammed
■ the house down with a solo rush Minette. ’ ’ into the boards. He may have a
*  from his own goal line, pulling La- dacuscex*fatoaahwcihdda“eVMUenet shoulder separation. Another Elk,
■ londe out and neatly flipping the wFnNF<in«v » n v  casualty was Joe Connors who was
rubber between the pipes. Mein- . * sidelined in the second with a hip
tyre tallied the only second period pni
Two thicknesses in stock:
9/16 x 1 Mill Run Grade, per M .
, ‘)4  x 1)4 Mill Run Grade.
Prices are per thousand board feet 260.00
Continuing, until it’s all gone . . .  Our <
C LEA R A N C E of
W ALLB 0 ARD S and C EILING  TILE
Ten-Test Wallboards, Wall Plank and Ceiling Tile, Donna- 
cona Wallboard, Plaster Lath arid Ceiling T ile;'
Limited Stocks only . . . Budget terms available.
draw—G. Cmolik-K. injury.
goal with both squads short a man. ? ar^ " g:. C.^tcvenson-G. Crosby; SUMMARY •
_  Fairburn collected his second goal **• Ottench-C. Ennis; A. Mitchell- First period—Kamloops, McCully 
II early in the final frame to make „ ld' . ’ (Connors) 11.08. Penalties: Kerr,
O O  C  A  A  m u  4-1- , P-“ - draw -J. Glen-O.’ Harms, Creighton, Agar.
Z v J o U U  ■ SUMMARY Brownlee; F .J. Willis- C. R. Parris; Second period—Vernon, King (Bi-
First 1 period—Penticton, Kassian Conklon-M. Robie; G. Meckling- doski, Stecyk) 3.22. Vernon, Mc- 
I  . (Kilbum, Bathgate) 3.57. Penticton, A' per" ' _ . Leod (Agar) 4.34. Penalties: Mc-
Fairburn (unassisted) 5.03. Penalty: TI,, . .  draw—G. Phillips-H. Leod. •
■ Pyevach. Shots on goal: Kelowna Smith-R. McAughtery; Third period—Vernon. Bidoski
11, Penticton 8. "R. Stephens-R. Jacques; F. (Stecyk) 1.53. Vernon, Davison (Bi-/
Second period—Penticton, Mein- Llarke-T. Torqiye. doski) 19.59.
tyre (McAvoy) 13.50. Penalties: B. MONDAY, NOV. 22 ---------------------------- — ----- -----
Warwick, Lalonde, Dawes, Kilbum, ̂ .00 p.m. draw—Smith-Lander; Bouchard and Drue, assisted by
Wall. Shots on goal; Kelowna 4, Reigh-Stevenson; Topham-Baron; Hewitt, scored for Oilers. E. Kiel-
_  Penticton 14. Donnelly-Alston. biski from Limberger and S. Herbst
I  - Third period—Penticton, Fairburn THURSDAY, NOV. 25 unassisted^ were Hornets’ markers.
(Rucks, Conway) 3.10. Kelowna, 6.00 p.m. draw—Heit-Alston; Don- T Bears 3>B a o n s *
|  Dawes (Culley, Middleton) 19.05. nelly-Baiicroft; • Smith-Stevenson; %, Pn lr^°I ! oaJrS
Penalties: Conway (5 minutes for Reigh-Baron. ' ®la.rs’; y hl.le. Eullock and M.




"  10 min.
Save ou Sheathing Costs with
"S T 0 N ELA P ",
Gypsum core exterior sheath­
ing. Large 24x96 sheets go up 
fast. Fireproof. Special $62.00 





misconduct), B. Warwick, Topham-Banc/oft.
AMHCRSTBURO, ONT. VANCOUVER. B. C.
this advertiiemont It not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by th» Covemmunt ol British Columblq
season
;  poorest in recent years
We have sold 5,000 feet o f  
plastic in 3 days, and are 
temporarily out of stock 
until further notice.
~ - |  ’ The pheasant season, which dosed at four o’clock Sunday af-
—-m ternoon, was reported by local hunters to have been the poorest in
I  recent years. . "V'
_ a !  • Local game warden Don Ellis said there were many hunters 
GD, vyh? failed to get a bird during the 36-day season, the longest ex-
v '  . ■ pcriehced in'many years.
KELO W N A  and W ESTBANK Farmers stated they found many Ducks, geese and* coots’ season
“Everything for Building” * |  unfertilized nests on their proper- opened October 16 and runs until
Kelowna Sawmill
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St.
|  Kelowna Dial 3411 "
ty, indicating a lack of cock pheas­
ants and an abundance of hens.
Most successful pheasant hunting 
in the' district was reported in the 




J list check these prices and 
■ see what you can save on 
a brand new electric range. 
Floor models without a 
mark on them. Ouf they go 
with as much as $100.00 
off. We need the space and 
you get the saving.
Use Eaton’s Budget Plan.
DOUBLE OVEN MOF-
FAT—Complcte with auto­
matic oven control, light 
and timer. A completely
Sutomatic range. Just think ow handy two ovens will 
be" over the Christmas sea­
son. Was $505.95.
£,c"™8..... $ 3 9 9 .75
Use Eaton’s Budget Plan.
January 13. Ducks are said to be 
plentiful in the area, with unusual­
ly warm, wet weather held re­
sponsible.
November 30 is closing day ol the 
deer season. Doe season opened 
yesterday morning, while the buck 
season began September 15. Limit' 
is set at two bucks or one buck and 
one doe. Locker, plants report’ 
many lockers filled with venison. ,
,‘V \ A / W W W W W W ^ ^ ,
M inor hockey
FDUR BURNER MOP PAT complete with s ACME—Popular 30 inch model. Large 
lamp and timer. Tabic top 40 inch model. miAtl foilr
A gleaming white and chrome beauty. ovcn’ ô r  ^urncrs’ SP U t0P 5̂ *c» warnl,n8
Was $368,75. ftO JL Q  oven* light. Was $269.00. (M a a  a p
Clearing at ...........................3  Clcnfihg n f .................................................^ | f  # » Y j
FR1GIHAIRE—30-inch model, divided top 
style, fully automatic with clock control. A 





MOFP'AT cottage stylo electric range. 
Gleaming whltp, chromium trim with light 
and timer. Four elements and standard large 
oven. Was $282.95. & 1 0 0  A C
Clearing a t , ...................... 4 > IO Z .Y D
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PUPS LEAGUE (Nov. 15)
Aces 3, Vies 2
R. Boyd, D. Panton and M. Sher- 
rif accounted for Accs’ goals. D. 
Hccko and D. Panton assisted on 
one each for winners. R. Olney, 
ftom P. Conn, and R. Ueda, unas­
sisted, scored for Vies.
MIDGET LEAGUE (Nov. 16) 
Rutland 3, Elks 2
Gillard and. Jacobs, with a goal ‘ 
each, and |Matsuda, with a goal and 
an assist, were Jutland marksmen. 
Pearson notched Elks’ two goals, 
while A. Parrish and Bcncroft as­
sisted.
legion 5, Wcstbank 2
M. Loudoun with a goal nnd t\vb 
assists; J. Largo, with n gonl and an 
assist; B. Scott, R. Knocl nnd D.’ 
Benlc.i each with a gonl; and D, 
Mncklcvcr, with two nsslbts, were 
Legion point getters. J. Duzik, un­
assisted, i and J. Tucker, assisted by 
J. Gordon, garnered West^nnk's tnl-
BANTAM LEAGUE (Nov. 20) 
s Bruins 5, Maple Leafs 0
B. Kltch scored a hat trick, 
while O. Hawkins and' M. Clnncono 
scored singles for-Bruins. M. Clan- 
cone, O. Hoover, E. Annncc and J. 
ShussoU assisted on a goal each. ' , 
Black Hawks 3, Legion Rangers 2
Roth scored n lint trick to lead 
Hawks to.victory, while Kroschln- 
slty assisted on two. K, McClure 
and J. James picked up a gonl each 
for Rangers. Iliuminlslil. Month and 
N. Scliuefer each iiHsistpa on goals 
fpr Legion,
Canadians 3, Red Wings 0
UolK'rt Gruber, with n goal mid 
an assist wt|J» the big gun for Can- 
ndlons. Thompson, nyUh h goal, 
nnd McCormick, with an npslst, fin­
ished ilie 1 winners* settling.' .
PER, WEB LEAGUE (Nov. M)
„  Wing* 4. Cansdlan# «
D. Johnston; scoring: four unassist­
ed markers for wings, was the lone 
scorer of the encounter,
> > Oilers ft. Hornets f t1' 1
h\ TUouto* ou a  from B,
*0 N  MSPIAY IN OUR SHOWROOM*
Friday, November 26th
i ’% ' N EW  from (romper to bumper 
A  N EW  inside and out 
★  N EW  Six and V -8 Motors
9 r "Y o u r Automotive Thrill of the Decade"
I f B V  A  V H 9
507 BERNARD AVENUIC
W W SDAY, NOVEMBER a ,  1954 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
Rotunda of Royal Anne will be turned 
into winter wonderland for snow frolic
•Royal Anne rotunda will be trans­
formed Into a winter wonderland 
on December 3 when the Lions Lad* 
les hold their second annual Snow* 
ball frolic. \
Tubby snowmen, lacy evergreens 
and soft blue lights wil make up 
the setting for the dance, and music 
will be provided by Charles Pelt- 
man and his orchestra.
Dress will be optional, and pro­
ceedings will commence at 0.30 p.m.
Convener of the dance is Mrs, 
Percy Priest, assisted by Mrs. Lee
Stephens, Mrs. A. Trump and Mrs. 
Ed Anderson. Dance committees 
are headed by Mrs. Mel Butler. Mrs. 
Bill Morrison. Mrs. Reg. Foote. Mrs. 
Doug Sutherland and Mrs. Roy 
Owen.
Tickets may be obtained from 




G LEJfMORF—The Glenmore Jun- 
ior and Senior Dance Group opened 
its 1054-55 season on Saturday, No­
vember 20.
* For thofe ittll wishing to regts* NURSES RESIDENCE * ~
ter it will be possible on Saturday. . KINGSTON, Out. — Kingston 1
November 27 and December 4. fol- general hospital board of governors ’
lowing which all registration will approved a tender of *1M,000 f o r ; 
be closed until some time after the construction of a 54-bed addition 
New Year. ' to the Calvin Nurse* Home, nurses
Juniors tslx yenrs to 12) dance residence for the hospHoj. • ;
ffaiti s .30 pm. to |A0 p m  Satur- ___     J
days.' while Senior* (H and up) have 
from 530 to 1030 p.m. ; .
t r y  c o u r ie r
FORQUtC*W s r
Save 20c Washing 
Your Woollens!
Many women who itarted wing life 
59c pockao* of ZERO Cold Water 
Soap for waihing woollen* . . . now 
are regular inert of the 98c lize. 
Contain* twice a* much ZERO—
. good for over 100 wathina*—tavn 
20c. ZERO dnet not shrink wooU 
tera. For fRII eomple, write Dept. 
8W,' ZERO Soap*, Victoria, B.C.
Local Arts Council 
elects president
.Mrs. Richard T. Graham of East 
Kelowna was elected president of 
the Kelowna Arts Council at its an­
nual meeting last Friday.
Mrs. Graham has contributed 
much .to the arts in the Okanagan 
Valley, giving freely of her time for 
the past 25 years to the Okanagan 
Valley Music Festivals, of which she 
has been president for tho past 
six years.
Kelowna Arts Council, ns nil other 
Arts Councils, is a clearing house 
for individuals und groups seeking 
information in their own particular 
field of artistic endeavor.
' To Vancouver goes the honor of 
setting up the first Arts Council in 
North America, in October, 1940. It 
was composed of 53 art associations 
and clubs, nine nationality groups 
and eight organized agencies.
The Honorable Vincent Massey, 
Canada's Governor-General, strong­
ly recommended in the Massey Re­
port that a Canada Council be set 
up by the Dominion. Government 
to serve the arts and sciences, 
much as the community arts coun­
cils' serve the arts. That council is 
now in the process of being formed, 
f' with a first-year, budget of $200,000.
w >





Ideal for Christmas gifts. 
Cashmere Finish Sweaters with 
collar ............................. ......... $3.95
LA D Y W EA R
Across from Super-Valu
-«- -̂ -
$269 realized at 
hospital auxiliary 
fall rummage sale
* The annual Junior Hosoital Aux­
iliary rilmmage sale realized $293.- 
08, according to a report given' at 
the November meeting. In the ab­
sence of president Mrs. H. M. True­
man. Mrs. R. Prosser presided at 
the meeting, when 31 members 
gathered at the Health Unit..
Mrs. Prosser and Mrs. J. Ritchie, 
conveners of the rummage sale, ex­
pressed appreciation to those who 
donated rummage.
Another fund-raising project this 
fall was the. sponsorship of an 
Elizabeth Arden demonstration In 
September, which showed a profit 
of $83:30. Mrs. H. Henderson was 
convener.
Sale of 1955 memo calendars Is 
now underway, and are available 
from members or conveners Mrs. 
A. Y. MacDonald and Mrs. P. 
Found.
Conveners of the annual hospital 
Ball, date of whfch has been ad­
vanced to February, are Mrs. A. E. 
Walters dhd Mrs. Rex Lupton.
As well, a cookie decorating bee 
will be held prior to.Christmas In 
the hospital kitchen. Under the 
guidance of Mrs. R. Dillabough, 
hospital dietitian, members will 
put Christmas trimmings on the 
hundreds of cookies which will be 
served to patients during the Yule 
season.
Next meeting of the auxiliary 
will be held December 13 in the 
Nurses' Home, when a Christmas 
party, complete with box lunch, 
will be enjoyed.
Snowball frolic plans underway





What with the big Snowball Frolic coming up in the near
________________  future, these three Lions’ ladies are busy working out last minute
. i ,  -  I* . j  details. Committee members Mrs. M e l’Butler (left) Mrs. A1
A  C P  r a v e  m a r r i e d  Trum p and Mrs. Percy Priest, convener, discuss the second annual






U T T u n f f s m r  
SAUSAGE
A T YOUP FOOD STORE !
recently in Kelowna
On Novemlfcr ‘20 at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Rt. 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiated at 
the marriage of Alice Maria Favell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Favell, Okanagan Mission, and 
Joseph James Ronald Cooney, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooney, of 
Hearst, Ontario. .
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gowrr of net over 
satin with lace bodice and lace 
jacket. Her full-length veil was 
caught to a Juliet cap and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses.
Miss Joan Favell, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor and wore 
a yellow ballerina-length-gown of 
nylon tulle over tqffeta and pleated 
net bandeau. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of . wine-bronze ’mums. 
Bridesmaids Doreen and. Rose' Fav­
ell, also sisters of the bride, wor,e 
similar dresses in green and orchid 
respectively, carrying "cascade bou­
quets 6t orchid and yellow ’mums. 
FLOWER GIRL
Glory Anne Favell, niece of the 
bride, was flower girl in a gown 
of yellow taffeta with crinoline un­
derskirt and a bandeau of pleated 
net.. She carrid ‘ a colonial bouqut 
of yellow and orchid ’mum centred 
with a yellow rose.
Mr. Michael Patrick Cooney was 
his brother’s best man, while Mr. 
Cecil Favell and Mr. Mel McClel­
land were ushers. Organist was 
Miss Rita Wunderlich.
Dinner for family and relatives 
was held1 at the Okanagan Mission 
Hall, where Mr. Favell proposed a 
toast to the bride to which : the 
groom responded. In the evening a 
large reception was held in the 
same hall, and the evening conclud­
ed with dancing..
Tfie couple will reside in Vancou- 
. ver. ■ , ■ .i
December 3, commencing at 9.30 p.m.
4
■
KLT's forthcoming "Night Must Fall" 
directed by well-known Phoebe Smith
t
Guest director for Kelowna Little Theatre’s current production 
“Night Must Fall,” is Phoebe Smith, B.C.’s “first lady” of the 
theatre. .
Patient, attentive to detail, kind, 
yet unrelenting in demanding the 
best, Mrs. Smith guides actors and 
actresses along avenues of thought 
and feeling in their roles with a 
sure hand. She will spare no effort 
to coach players individually, and 
will .infuse her entire cast’with a 
sense of feeling for the play as a 
whole, thus securing the co-opera- 
tioql and harmony so necessary in 
this form of art.
Not only the cast of “Night Must 
Fall” will benefit from Mrs. Smith’s 
visit here, but also other KLT ac­
tors, directors and members who 
are at present attending rehearsals.
They know that one of the best 
ways to improve their acting tech­
niques is to observe a prominent 
director at work on a production, 
and by so doing gain help, guid­
ance and theatrical advice. It is for 
this reason that Kelowna Little 
Theatre has invited Phoebe Smith 
to direct its second production of 
the Reason., ‘k
Well known in western Canada 
for her w ort with the Vancouver 
Little Theatre, Totom Theatre, and 
the UBC Players, Mrs. Smith ac­
quired an • impressive background 
as an actress, director and adjudi­
cator in England and Canada.
She has held the position of gov­
ernor of the Dominion Drama Fes­
tival, has several published plays 




* ............... 1 >• s
Helena Rubinstein
Precious Gifts
u’--\ • • . . ■ ;■ •>' ■ • ■ • '• • ... ’ V - f • ■ >”■.
: tha t fla tter every w om an . . .
S i ]
MRS. PHOEBE SMITH
worked in 'the field of radio and 
. television.,A talent scout for War- 
'ner Brothers, she is the “stage 
mother” of many of today’s stage 
and radio names. Countless young 
actor and .actresses now well on 
the road to success in Britain and 
the United States, received their 
first training 'and encouragement 
from Phoebe Smith.
Mrs. Smith recently completed a 
production ’The River Line" for 
the Frederic Wood Theatre on the 
UBC campus, is taking part in 
“The Infernal Machine," an English' 
Department production to be shown 
in January, and is directing both 
the UBC Players Club’s current 
production, and the Vancouver 
Little Theatre’s final show of the 
season.
In spite .of all' these, activities, 
Mrs. Smith has found time to come 
to Kelowna to direct “Night Must 
Fall," which will be presented In 
the Empress Theatre on Decem­
ber fl and 7.
CHMttMAS COAtH—Glittering 
gilded coach holds cologne/ 
White Magnolia, Heaven- 
Sent; Apple Blossom time. 
3.00
COUCH COMPANION!—Delight­
ful act o f body powder and 
cologne. White M agnolia, 
Heaven-Sent, Apple Blossom 
Time. 2,75 -
FOAM BATH QUARTET—Beguil­
ing fragrances for her bath. 
Apple Blossom Tiqte, Com­
m and Perform ance, .W hjto 
Magnolia, Heaven-Sent. 3.75
‘ COLOGNE FOAM — N o w L  
• Cologne and skin softener in  
’ artel Applo Blossom Time, 
l l a a v o n - S e n t ,  W h i t e  




.  i  ■ ■ i .< ■' i  .  1 '  '  . .  -  . . . ■  ^  i '  | j i l  ■
LUCKY DRAW—Cologne and 
foam bath in draw box. White 
M agnolia, lleayen-Sent, 
Apple Blossom Time. 2.75 y-
SEA JEWEL PERFUM ETTE-
Sparkling be-fcalheted fish* 
holds perfume. Command 
Performance, Heaven-Sent, 
White Magnolia, Apple 
Blossom Time. 2.75
WHITE MAMflUAC
All tho langorous, lingering 





E p q u i s i t e  bo logna , body 
powder. Command Perforin- ■ 
Once 5 .2 5 . H eav en -S en t, 
W h i t e  M a g n o lia , A p p le
Blossom Time, 5.00 1
Hs-azM
• v ' M f
—  4@m
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P R E-X M A S
S A L E
Be
to see our 
lovely range o f
■XMASilS 
CARDS. f . € 4 •
t X ' ’ « ' ,
at such reasonable prices!
i
S TO R EW ID E V A LU E S !
AIRFOAM PILLOWS
a wonderful giftl
/B uy  M om  one o r a  pair of 'T hesc ,
; / quality, fopm rubber p illow s.,Q ift.
/ ' banded. Lim ited quantity.
$ 7.0 0  Value. $  f f . 8 0
SALE P R I C E .................................each
2nd Floor FURNITURE D EPARTM ENT
Canada's Best 
Heating Value!
C O LEM A N  
O IL  H E A T E R
50,000 BTU Size 
Complete w ith Blow er.
Special - - 1 1 4 ^
Wide Choice 
45 &  7 8 r p m S'-
SHOP EAR LY .
I “ ,
2nd Floor M USIC C EN TR E
S A V E  O N  T H E S E
APPLIANCE BARGAINS
Sunbeam Mixmaster
3 9 ^ 5
SANDW ICH and 
W AFFLE TOASTER
Double size, O  O  C
S p e c ia l........  ........




Miss Margaret Henkel was elect­
ed new president, of the Commis­
sioned Baptist Youth nt its nnnunl 1 
banquet and election of officers . 
Tuesday night Ln the, Grace Baptist , 
church. Retiring president is Otto 
Suhlcnkor.
Other officers elected were Otto 
Schlcnkcr, vice-president; Miss 
Dorothy Halt, secretary;'Eric Fried, 
treasurer; Mrs. Ervin Hair, project 
promoter. In charge of recreation 
for tha coming year are Miss Bet­
ty Halt and Erwin Werner.. Miss 
Janet Rode wan elected pianist, and 
the side committee will consist of 
Mrs. Otto Schlcnkcr and Miss Bose 
Leschcrt. i >
The Young People’s Society will 
again he divided into four groups, 
each to be in charge of one pro­
gram-each month. Group leaders - 
for the coming,yenr orc MlM El- 
frlcdn Grapcntln,"Miss Ingrid Koth- 
olz, Wcnex'Mathcuszlk ahd A! Halt.
Tho elections were Interspersed i 
With several musical numbers and , 
(he reports from the various corn* 
mittees. , . ’
Construction of tho proposed lib- > 
miry for the church was discussed 
ad it was {decided that members of 
tho Commissioned Baptist Youth 
would do the work themselves. ' , 
FollouUng th«t elections,' coffee 1 
4, aad.c«h«>vMmi earvsMhM'. 4, , , ,,
G .E . STEAM  IR O N
Steam or Dry, l " ?  A C
S p ec ia l.................. I / a f  of
G .E . FLOOR POLISHER
Reg. 54.95. 0 0  O C
Spefcial.................. O v m w J
“IT*
RCA M A N T E L  
R A D IO
Reg, ® .» 5 .  r t O  Q C
Special .
A U T O M A T IC  
PO P-U P TO A S TER
S p e c i a l . 1 1 9 5
Reg. 54.95. 
S p ec ia l.........
SUNBEAM  SH AVER
2 2 .9 5Reg. 29.75. Special *.......
G .E . ELEM EN T : 
ELECTRIC KETTLE
7 .9 5Special 
m.' ■.fed's
f a n 'l l  < U m fi 
d o  l o t t o *  a t
FO R  PERFECT W ASHINGS
. o l  w o o l,  NYION, SILK, RAYON
S N O W
G L O R I F I E S  C O L O R S !
A I I N B
l  f VFH( ‘WASHING
SO AI
K-
a  M‘ A T ^ Y O U t x Q R O C E R ’ S
H  l
L : ‘
P A G E E IO H T THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. NOVEMBER W. 1854
m m m m  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  H B f l
TOMATOES Vanity Fair, Choice. A n  Okanagan Product, 20 o z. tin
Campbell's', 10  o z. can .  .  .
Taste Tells, Choice, Assorted, 15  o z. can
2  < . 3 5 0
I ■  S B  H i  H  m  H I
4 w 4 »
I Z m
Monogram, Australian,
4  lb. p k g . .  _ .  .  .  * .  ,  .  .
Brunswick, in oil, -Ws, tin .  .  . . . . . . .  .  _
Libby's Fancy, 28 o z. can -  -  .  .
6 f . 5 5 C
bus  t e n  m  n o  n  m
2  for 4 9 0
W ALNUTS “ p“f  
ALM ONDS
CURRANTS f6onr S . “ ‘ ”:.. 
CUT M IXED PEEL w<” dl“ d's’
,39c CHEESE B,“re  S r jCTO’ ....
35C QUICK Nestle's Chocolate Drink,
21c SALT
16 oz. tin
Sifto or Windsor, 
2 lb. package ..
16 oz. pkg. .... . 31c PINEAPPLE S1‘“ d20 oz. tin
53c TO M A TO  JUICE T Z  F,ncy' 31c 
68c ARROW ROOT BISCUITS 34c 
15c CORN NIBLETS '
34c LIGHT GLOBES , ach20c
22c
Prices \ 
effective N O V EM B ER  2 6 , 2 7 , 2 9
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
A mild and mellow b lend . . .
l i b .  t l  1 0  21b.
pkg» bag....
Kt«tK««ig«tctgtctc{K«tc<Kte«Kie«(etc«««tgtK(etKteteiet6ieieie«
3% JO IN  S A FEW A Y 'S
• * • , WEH
★ F R O Z E N  P EA S  , Frozo,'Choice, 12 oz. package ...... 2 for 3SC tf
★ LIQ U ID  D ETER G EN T Maple Leaf, bottle
★ H O N E Y  Pearcey’s, a Kelowna product, 4 lb. tin 93c 1 T I I P K C Y  n  H R
N O B  H ILL C O FFEE [  ★ B LEN D E D  JUICE Blend o  Gold, aweel, 43 o l  h, 8
Rich aromatic flavor . . .
ED W A R D S  C O FFEE
No finer coffee packed . . . always fresh , .  .
....33c |
★ R O LLE D  O A T S . r c * H„o d ,o gi.v ic ,< * * , . 4 8 o z .b o x 32c I  Have y°ur ,urkey Paid for bV I
p T l . A l l l n r n n u  . . . .  . . .  |  ChriSllHflS. Stamps available it ' f
★ S TR A W B ER R Y JA M  Empress Pure, 48 fl. oz.Un.... $ 1 .1 7  II e  I  e. S
, g all Safeway Stores. %
★ FR U IT  C A K E M IX  Robin Hood, 20 oz. pkg. ........ 67c I  ' 1
■ 1 sijhsiaiasijisj^sisisisisiasisi^sjsssisisjsisjsjsisisiaisisisisisisi
Drip o r  Regular Grind, 
1 lb. vacunm f in __
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE
Edwards— 100% Pure . . . Rich, full-bodied.
Beverly
P E A N U T  B U TTER
Made from No. 1 quality.pebnuts. . .
C A N T ER B U R Y
T E A
A luxury blend in every respect. . .
16 oz. Q Q p
package  ...............  ........# W , L
S P EC IA L O FFE R ! S A V E  15c!, # • ■ ■ i
Guaranteed to work wonders with qny recipe
KITCHEN CBJlFt FLOUR
Paper bag, E O f
with 15c o ff -  .
Paper bag, 
with 15c o ff .
Cotton sack, 
with 15c o ff ^
Tea towel, sack, 
with 15c o ff .
M A R M A LA D E




★  FAMILY CIRCLE*
- Get Jh is  month's interesting copy only
BEEF
Grade
Sausage Week at Safeway B AC O N
AH IL
Cuts .  .  I D .
Sliced, Swift’s, 55ccello, rindless, flat pack lb.
(<( ......... la v o r .......... lb. • I 3 C  L E U  L H flA B  R O AS T N c‘
B R EA K FA S T  S A U S A G E S f f i ,  43c V E A L  LEG  STEAK S Z  i r r k  59c
P U R E P O R K  S A U S A G E H Z  ,b. 45c LEG  LA M  R O AS T Ni r » ,t h 63c
B EEF S A U S A G E * * , * _  
S A U S A G E M E A T  N “  L  ^  “
,b 39c W IENERS Always popular ... ..............2  ibs 65c
or stuffing.... .......... ; lb. 35c PICNIC SHOULDERS Smoked ........... lb.' 35c
P U R I  P O R K  SAUSAGE^oM cii ib 55c FRESH C O D J . , b 29c
★ GRADE Y fO W L^StK i^iii.350
\‘\"r {■ r
1 H I I
» * u
1 \L i
i' ,i / ~  t i
".. \ ■ # -i............  ̂ \ ■ ■
N o . 1 ,s lk e d  or piece .  .  .
t i ", i k  2 5 1
Creamy- 
fleshed Anjou
New navel crop .  .  .  .  _ .  .  .  .
★ TOMATOES N o . 1 California, hot house .  .  .
Solid white heads .  .
lb, 2 2 0




Filpli.i. ),!■.OO n. ’jflVl 'i 4JR ■ ■' iMk ' 99, > ,( 1 ! 
4 1 l ' i • '• ' '' "
I *1 J i1 ' I
C A B B A G E hcadf ..........  .....*................... lb. 6c COCONUTS For pleasant chewing............. lb, 18C
DATAtACC No- 1 washed Gems, 1 A NO* DATATACC GnwashcdNo. 2 §
r  U I A I U W  in cello bags................... lUlbs. •V fC r U I A l  U C )  Gents *.......................  100 Ibs. i
LEM O N S  Pluipp an<* juicy.......................... lb‘. 17c  C ELER Y Solid stalks.............. ..........  2  Ibs. 2 7c
'.1U . “ , > \ • V S  rVi'M1 ' L  A i * 1
H i ,  1 i 1 1 I . »
................... '. .iniiiiii
CANADA SAVEWAY U M IIE D
Crisp, white fleshed 
Spartan .  ,  .
5 "  1 ^  A i d
h k .  3 9 0
H i]k f 1 4
1 Ul \fi Mt,
W 1 „
‘f ) >1 il u'
. . • :  . . 1 • « , ;  . 1 
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While the city sleeps. . .
No. W
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I I P
Urge sales ta x 
removal from
council and filed for future use.
Next meeting will be held in 
Winfield.
* Official comparison: it takes $101 
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Resolution suggesting that the 
five percent sales tax be removed*, 
rfrom all school supplies was passed 
' ‘f  f  1/ s'i at a recent meeting of the P-TA 
• and district council. Thd resolution 
r!- will be forwarded to the Parent*
’ q*-: Teacher Federation.
The meeting was held at West* 
| | | . bank’s George Pringle school.
Part of the evening was taken up 
with a discussion of the formation 
of a committee for adult education, 
but ho conclusion was reached.
The offer of Mrs. E. Flowers'to 
act secretary was accepted with 
thanks by the council.
At"the meeting it was suggested 
that all P-TA groups take active 
part during Education Week.
'A circular listing all private 
schools and business colleges in 
British Columbia was presented to
STEEL1 
T U B
0 1  a ll Kinds* 
lio m  D s s lg n
to  E re c tio n .
W E S U li B11D6C
tSmfABMCATORSUfc 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
f W i ’v w .'
W y
. night telephone operator Margaret Eyre
/  W hile nlost Kelownians are sleeping, there are many people who turn night into day to  
supply this city with necessary police and fire protection as w ell as providing the necessities of 
life when the normal .working day starts in  the morning.
: RCMP constables keep an ever-vigilant eye as they patrol the streets. “Time” at the
 ̂ Kelowna General Hospital'means nothing when the call of mercy is heard. The lights from 
j ‘ thebuildirig can be seen burning well into the early morning hours as the care of the sick con.- 
iitinuesaround the,clock. ,
• Electrical. power, supplying the ever-incre asing demands of the city, must be available 24 
hours a day. Men on duty at the city power .plant, stand by ready to  rectify a power failure.
. . . fire fighter Joe Mildenberger, ready at mbmentV notice
Kelowna Fire Department stands guard throughout the night ready to answer a call the 
moment an ' alarm i$ turned in. An$l if the ambulance is needed, a fireman is ready to answer
a call of mercy. . . . .
Another important link in the communications field is-the telephone office which is 
staffed 24 hours d day so that urgent messages can be relayed across the country.
Trains also run around-the-clock, carrying the. fruits of the harvest to distant markets 
while trucks also transport produce to and from coastal points over the HoperPrinceton Highway.
Bakers work throughput the hours of , darkness so that people will have fresh bread, cakes 
and pastries on the dinner table , the following day. '  .
These are but a few of the many essential services that keep the wheels of industry moving.
I I P IN T O  P O N Y ”
YOUR NAME •'BRANDED**
O N  THIS IN D E S T R U C T IB L E  PO N Y
NEIGHS AS YOU RIDE1
BranUmtll* n.vl U I uI im c u  bm  rm  m  ■mw •’bruMbd* with jrour »r»t nam ritht MnM Me fraat, AhuIdb mw Vtayl PlaaU* Pmw bSatM to
n t n W t  iIm  KU» to *  I Montlu h i t  Xf*** n tth* mb* tUM •! thrit Utm wtoa th.yrU. tkU BvcMm'Brrac* icmm Um r»n*.| Tn  cbm (It 
kick klw, boanc Mm. wM» Mm—tat Mm. HP11 Mk f«r mor*. J- —BlMMt hminl Ht’i  Me. tasgh Bftd »tr»Bf—Jt»4b.
X M A S  S P E O A L
2  f *  * 3 0 0
_____ _ ___ __  i  m l ---- ,
t (a m H* with «Mh DowumVrack w c cwr-E blk  
mw m i l k  Mm. iteMP m Mi u I w,  wm Mt btrak. HratrrattMlyralad m m  »fflcl tow 
Utradaetorr pHtw-^Bly$T« for tw .  B w t k c i h i  ■“ l w mullet it thb iM dii bv  <d«. Brad 
m ralr wbhIS.H If jrra  im  pour. . .. NOW. Bo ran to PRINT bomoo of
r llwltad, m otdof M b o j  m i n  Mod„   ___ ______ _—Idrra rra wwt w  $obj. On  m n  WSdTl SMIMtottw wuwtoodl CHRISTMAS DEUVEBT GUARANTEED.
OEPT. 2623 STRATTON MPG. CO., 47 COIBORNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
1 i-
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unaurpa8Bed quality. 
D ark, b u t lig h t bodied.
*- •< t 't**-.■ ..
Delicate Aroma.
Blended from  a select/ ,V . .
choice of 
famous old rums. 
Ask for it todayl
DEMERARA




baker V. W. Cowley making tomorrow’s bread . . night desk clerk Harold Bourke
fi A T I O N A L  y AC HI N E R Y
M L,M ITEDOrwotU*  ̂bland
TRY COIIRIER CLASSIFIEDS
held in the church basement. Over though less heavy than last year, season. He further stated that hall 
600 persons sat down to the supper, due to . insect infestation in sopie insurance was filling the need of 
requiring four sittings to accommo- areas.'' J the growers for protection against
date everyone. The food supply was ' _ * . • * . .  hail damage to fruit crop's and that
equal to the extremely large at- j 0S- Schneider has sold his prop- ^  *s **1C voi ume
tendance indicating vast .efforts in ort to Mr and Mrs; j  Valdo2 Qt ness would increase by more than
preparation by the ladies of * the Vancouver. The ' Schneiders are tw0 million dollars In the 1055 sea-
league. The various stalls with m0vingto the JPive Bridges-district.. S0J*; . . . .  ... . . . .  ,
home made and donated articles for ; .. ... ■ ■ ■ It was outlined also that due to
sale were well patronized, .as was • ”  "~T. ~T~~- ' the fact the company was owned
the bingo game, and the various NEW TRADE LfjNK . and operated by the 'fruit growers
1 . raffles and contests. P1CTOU, N.S.—A new sea link fof their own protection it was pos-
RUTLAND--The annual - bazaar * * * • with Newfoundland was establish- sible to incorporate into the policy
and supper sponsored by the Cath- The annual harvest of Christmas cd with the sailing,of the m o t o r  contracts many very desirable foa- 
; olio Women’s League of St. Ther- trees is again-belng assembled in vessel Ardgleh for • Stephenvlllc, turcs to provide more adequate
esa’s Roman Ciithollc Church' was the woods on the BCFGA property, carrying. 300 tons of general cargo, protection, and that due to operating
M any attend 
annual bazaar 
at Rutland
Hail insurance co. may enter 
other fields of coverage, manager 
indicates at Westbank meeting
WESTBANK—J. H. Blackey. was. economically on a volume, basis, it 
* again elected chairman and J. Bash- had also been: possible to reduce the 
am," secretary, of .the Westbank Lor initial cost to .the. growers. In ad- 
cal of the BCFG Mutual Hail Insurr dltion to these benefits the iherribers 
ahee Company at-a  meeting held of. the company divide any;jsprglu^. 
of • the. Westbank Community Hall income in accordance with premium 
to discuss the operation of the hail deposits. ■ \
insurance'company and the possible . If other types of insurances Were 
formation and- operation of other operated by the; fruit growers on 
Insurance companies by the fruit the same basis, a similar savings 
growers. ' could result, the manager stated.*
The chairman and secretary will p f tm .V’a v im p n av  ralso'represent the local growers!as ' fU tiiB i: a PUKrUSb 
delegates at the company’s annual VANCOUVER — English - born 
meeting to bc*beld in Kelowna on poet W. D. Auden told a, university 
j an 17 * audience here that poetry’s priihe
George . H, Northan, manager of P ^P 0^  is 4to Sivc pleasure. ̂ If it
the BCFGMH1C advised the grow- ‘•thorTlcf miirh
ers present that the results of in- w tp r ’"116 said’ ' then 50 much
vestigations made at the request of int peiter‘ _____ _____
the BCFGA, indicated it will be
' ^ ^ ^ p ^ i d ^ a r t o S ' S S  ions in .SSLtate onV on^-fSX  This advertisement id not published or displayed by the Liquoi
of,general insurances for the mem- the Dominion’s labor force., .. C ontro l Board o r .DY the Cj OVem inen t ot oritiSn Columuia* 
bers of the industry with a defin- 
ite saving to those insuring through 
their co-opqrativcly-operatcd and 
mutually-owned insurance compan*
I les. , .
He explained that the growers’
.hail insurance company had in­
creased its volume of business 'in 
excess of one million dollars to a 
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News
Impressions of the Conservative Party’s annual executive meet­
ing held in Vancouver last week-end still show two factions in Brit­
ish Columbia. One is the supporters of George Drew in the fed­
eral field and those who seek autonomy for the party in both fed­
eral and provincial fields, are farther apart today than ever.
H. S. Harrison-Smith of Kelow-  ------ :—:---------------- :------- - ------
‘W,
Rural teachers 
hold parley at 
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—The rural 
teachers‘of School: District No. 23
I
na, president of the South Oka­
nagan Conservative association was 
not available for comment on the 
executive meeting and will be out 
of the city for‘the next ten days.
On only one point did the meet­
ing show any unanimity, and that 
was on a motion to send ailing‘Mr.
Drew wishes for a speedy recov­
ery, Mr. Drew is suffering from a 
. form of meningitis.
Representatives of the Okanagan- held their , monthly supper meeting 
~ . ■ jn the* Community Hall on Thurs­
day o f, last week. .
Teachers attending were from 
Winfield, Oyama, Ellison, .Benvou- 
lin. Mission Creek, .Okanagan 
_  Tlll„ Centre, Okanagan Mission. Rutland.
Drew passed at the July East and South Kelowna. 
of the executive held in Following the dinner, school in-
spector A. S. Matheson was the 
The resolution called for the mo-'chief speaker, 
tion to be “expunged from the Supper was arranged by the local 
record,'" a move which did not in- P-TA with A. W. A.-wlcs and Mrs, 
volve a rescindment. Speculation G, Porter as joint conveners.
that the Vernon * group would try ——---- '   ■
such a manoeuvre lias been cur­
rent _ since the visit of national 
president George Hees some weeks 
ago.
Rcvelstoke Conservative association 
went to the convention armed with 
a resolution. designed to remove 
. what seems to be the chief stumbl­
ing block to Internal harmony — 




Logan Mountain, towering to 198,- 
500, feet on the Yukon'Alaska boun­
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. . .  what a story they could tell! For thos? 
dollars you have on’deposit at the B of M 
have been hard at work during the past ( 
year in Canadian.enterprise of every de­
scription and size. . . ^
~ Among the fishing fleets of the Atlantic v 
and P a c ific^ .; in  the mines and lumber , 
camps of the far north . . .  in farming 
districts . in’ industrial areas . . »  your 
dollars have a story to tell of progress'and'achievement.
■ If your B of M dollars — as listed with many others in 
the Bank’s annual statement — could talk, they would tell 
. you they have no five-day week, but are busy constantly, 
working for you and for Canada. . .  like this:
THE M O N EY  YO U  DEPOSIT: ’t**#*? At the end of the
■ Bank's year, October 31st, 1954, you and two million other 
Canadians in all walks of life had $2,365,669,857 in  deposits 
with the B of M. Although much of this money belongs to 
. institutions and business firms, well over half of these deposits 
represent the savings of individual Canadians. <
THE M O N EY  W E LEND: J l l  Your savings are playing
an important role in our expanding economy in the form of 
loans to Canadians of every calling—-farmers; 
miners, fishermen, oil men, lumbermen, ranchers 
—to industrial and business enterprises and to ,
, Provincial and Municipal Governments. As off 
October 31rt, B of M loans totalled $903,148,964^
— the highest figure in the history of the Bank.
In a thousand ways, .these dollars played their part In sus­
taining our standard of living.
THE M O N EY  W E INVEST: At the close of the year
the B of M had $952,522,945.Invested in high-grade govern­
ment bonds and other public securities which have a ready 
market. This money is helping to finance government projects 
' for the betterment of the country and the welfare of Canadians 
at large. Other securities hel4 by the Bank — which include 
many short-term credits to Industry—bring total investments 
to *1,170,406,863.
When you open an account at the Bof M, 
you are not only putting your savings in a 
safe place but you are also investing in 
Canada's future. Every dollar you deposit* 
is put to work in some Canadian endeavour 
that contributes to. the steady progress of 
this great country of ours. w m H tm a u m m
. 1 ip t iI .v 'nn*i (/.U 1 »tf .a
M y 1,
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The island, in American waters 
near Massena. Is the site of the 
principal works of the St. Law­
rence power project being built 
jointly by New York and Ontario.
The Indians said their claim is 
based on “immemorial rights aris­
ing prior to white occupation." 
They charged the state had “wholly 
ignored and failed to extinguish” 
their right to the island, the-river­
bed around it and the water route 
in the.river.
The last U.S. federal census re­
ported the St. Regis tribe number­
ed 1,409 members.
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Chancellor Konrad Addhauer’s 
cabinet at Bonn overrode a rebel­
lion by five ministers and approved 
the Paris agreements to bring wes­
tern Germany into the Western 
European defence alliance. Bills to 
ratify the agreements were sent to 
parliament with predictions by Ad­
enauer that ratification will be 
completed by mid-January.
But there were indications of 
rough sailing ahead for the pacts 
which will restore West Germany's 
sovereignty and permit her rearm­
ament within NATO, allowing her 
to form a 500.000-man army in a 
new European Union. Four cabinet 
minister of the Free Demoacratic 
party—Western Germany's third 
largest—and a member of Adenau­
er’s own Christian Democratic 
party voted against approval. It 
was the first open rebellion in the 
78-year-old chancellors cabinet. J
The opposition was directed 
against the French-German agree­
ment to make the German-populat­
ed Saar region a “European" ter­
ritory. The Free Deynocrats main- TYCOON AT HOME 
tain, that* the strategic, industrial 
Saar will be lost permanently to
Fall assizes 
again delayed
Owing to the illness of the presid­
ing judge, the opening of the Yale 
Fail Assizes in Vernon has been 
postponed.
The judge. Mr. Justice Coady. 
was scheduled to appear Monday 
morning following a lengthy sitting 
of the Kamloops Assizes.
However, he became ill on Sat­
urday and returned to the coast 
immediately. The nature of Mr. 
Justice Coady's illness is not 
known, and court officials are 
awaiting word of the date when the * 
court will open. It Is unlikely to
be before November 29, theft and perjury cases. In nddl-
According to the B C. Garotte, tioii. there are about eight divorce 
'the Yale Assizes should have begun petitions, some of them'defended. 
November 15, but more business and a petition for nudity. One liti- 
than was anticipated kept the gaift is seeking judicial separation 
judge in the Kamloops cour». ami another permanent mainien- 
For trial will be manslaughter, mice following im eatlier divorce.
T H E PAS SIN G  
P A R A D E
By JACK SCOTT
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. • Phone 2066
It is just about a year since, I
As a matter of fact there were 
emergencies.: W^ll, maybe milk





of Commerce officials here plan a 
get-out-and-vote campaign when 
municipal elections roll around. A 
special committee will u§e a loud­
speaker on election day to urge 
voters to! the polls.
s r o l r V S i f r o M S  s ?  5 » i i r W ‘ rd
AFPBOVAL IN LCiVDON -
The house of commons in Lon­
don voted 264 to 4 in favor of rati­
fying'the Paris agreements to ad­
mit a rearmed West Germany into 
the Western defence setups. The 
vote followed two days’ debate in 
and Foreign Secretary Eden urged 
by-partisan endorsement to give “a 
clear decision that the whole world 
can understand.”
Labor Leader Clement Attlee, 
voting with the government, warn­
ed That a vote against the agree­
ment would fce a bleach of party 
discipline, possibly#involving ex­
pulsion. But he permitted Labor
ances at our house. I want to be Things more or less reached a 
the first to announce that it hasn't climax last week when my wife 
made any difference at all. We are demanded more money for grub. I 
still relying for emergencies on instantly fell to the floor in my fit, 
what slips down behind the ches-'but she persisted. . . 
terfield cushions. I then accused my wife of poor
It wasn’t that I wanted to hahdle shopping methods. “If you would 
the money in the first place, but my plan everything in advance, write 
wife became piqued at my constant out a list and stick to it wt. might 
references to the loggers. When- have a few* pennies left over,” I 
ever I’d catch a glimpse of ire gro- , whinnied. “But oh, no, not you!
%
eery bill it was my:custom to fall 
in a fit to the floo", crying, ’.Where 
are these loggers we’re feeding?’’ 
My wife finally wearied of this 
performance and challenged me one 
evening to take '•ver ’he budget. It
You go berserk in these serve- 
yourself emporiums and then . .”
Before I copld finish the sentence 
I was being led away to shop with 
her.
There seemed to be a lot of otherisi . am  ne er iuea i.uo r haye h j;a t the moon was husband taEcinB around with their
members to abstain from voting if f„,i pxertin0 ctranee. mvstic -he_
they wished, and most of them did 
so. Four leftist labor members de­
fied this warning and voted no.
Aneurin Be van, leader of the 
Labor lbft wing, joined the ab­
stainers after denouncing the pacts 
as an “ignominious surrender’’ for 
Britain. He referred to clauses 
committing Britain to keep troops 
in Western Europe and allowing 
Germany to build her own national 
army within NATO *
fujl, exerting ita strange, ystic 
power over me. Or perhaps I'd Just 
had too many wheaties for break­
fast. In any event, I accepted.
For slrjuf a’ week I lived in a 
fine fury of economizing. Indeed, 
it was the very first day of the new 
order when I closed a deal that 
saved us a cool $30,
A fellow had come into the office 
offering a complete set of the En­
cyclopaedia Britannica at a special 
bargain .price. I accepted before
wives, but my attention was soon 
diverted elsewhere. This particular 
store had just imported a magnifi­
cent variety of Chinese foods from 
Hong Kong. I slipped a generous 
selection into our basket go-cart. I 
then ran across a pyramid of comb 
honey,’ seductively lit from the rear, 
and farther on were some of the 
tins of clam nectar.:
Of course, my wife made me take 
it all back—including the stuffed 
Olives imported from Italy—and I
S t r i k e  t h e  r i g h t  n o t e
BUCHANAN’S
BLACK&WHITE'
SCOTCH WHISKYOheSutetii in theBlendiny
By Appointment 
to the Iota King George VI
Scotch Whisky Distillers 
James Buchanan & Co. ltd.
COMMUNIST REACTION the poor fool could escape and right had to concede that a slight boost
The Soviet Union has given today these splendid books adorn in her grocery allowance is in order, 
strong indications, that it is plan- 0ur shelves., We hardly ever look Honestly, it’s getting: cheaper to(
at them, of-course, but they add shop in Birks than to go into a' 
a definite note of class and'in* just meat market.
two more months we’ll own them ' ■ .. ■ ' —
outright.
It is-true, mind you, that I did 
over-reach myself on my plan to 
save a small fortune in cigarets. I
Distilled, b lended  and bo ttled  in Scotland
. Available in 26Vioz. and 1314 oz. bottles B 573
ning to set up an East European 
security system in answer to the 
west’s North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization.
Marshals Georgi Zhukov, Vassily 
Sokolovsky and Konstantin Rokos- 
sovsk—all Soviet war heroes—are
This Advert, is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
control - B oard. or by tbe Government of British Columbia.
believed working out details of the invested in a Handy-Dandy Home 
new alliance. The Soviet Union and cigaret Maker and several long tons 
its satellites already have mutual of tobacco, but hardly any cigarets 
assistance treaties and trade ac- got actually made and I had to 
cords, but as far as is known the -write off $11.50. This is-known as 
Iron _ Curtain countries have no calculated risk, I believe. Or is 
. formal L interlocking military al- amortization the word I’m hunting 
liance placing war resources under for? ' '
' a single command. i  have this figure accurately be-
BritisH officials say Moscow’s cause it appears in a $4.25 ledger 
current propaganda line is prac- which I purchased. Only one page 
tically spelling out ■ the Kremlin’s of this ledger was .ever used (it is 
plans, which they believe will ma- headed “The -.New Plan” and rather 
Serialize a t'a  .conference scheduled bravely, I think), but it has made 
for November 29.- In a note to an excellent paint book^or Jill-and 
European countries and the United so I am not putting it down as a . i
States recently Russia suggested an debit. Why should debits get it all, y  
international conference on that i say. ^  '
date to discuss European security. One of the difficulties with house- \ .
Most western powers already have hold financing?- as I was quick to ) . S
indicated: they, will reject this bid. discover, is that almost no.thing 
But the Soviet satellite states are happens according to plan. v 
falling into line., I may say that on. the first night
FAR EAST THREAT . of my nevi( responsibilities, sleeves
The Peiping People’s Daily.’ of- rolled up. ledger open, black and 
ficial organ of the Chinese Com- !.nk at i? ^ 5  I gave a little cry 
munist government, has warned the which enraged my wife
United States that any attempt by »eyond all reason, By putpng down 




ed that I- could clear a net profit 
of $30 g month. Actually, this 
should have read $20, since I had 
made1 a very slight error in addi­
tion, but, even so, it looked like 
money in the bank. I pointed this 
out in a rather condescending man­
ner to my wife.
“Yes?" my wife said in that tone 
we all know so well, “and what 
about emergencies?"
eration” of Formosa will not be tol­
erated. v
: The newspaper, according to a 
Peiping radio broadcast, was re­
plying to a press conference state­
ment at Washington by State Sec­
retary Dulles that if the Commu­
nist Regime attempted to conquer 
the Chinese Nationalist stronghold 
she would be involved in hostilities 
with the U.S.
: Chinese Nationalist planes bomb­
ed and strafed Communist gun po­
sition on Toumen island, Red out­
post 14 miles northwest of the 
Nationalists’ Tachen islands 200 
miles north of Formosa. The raid 
was the latest in a series of aerial 
attacks that began Nov. I when 
the Reds bombed the Tachens in 
their first air attack on Nationalist 
territory.
; Developments since then appar­
ently have convinced the Notional­
ists that tlje Reds are planning a 
major move. 
so v ie t  Bureaucrats 
- Wholesnlo dismissals of Soviet 
government bureaucrats are report­
ed under way In Russia, with 
thousands of white-collar workers 
banished into factories and forms.
Moscow radio, hoard in London, 
said the big cleanout was brought 
about by n decision o! the Com* 
munist party and tho government, 
to face up to "serious shortcom­
ings" in administration,
The party newspaper Provda1' 
commented that government pny- 
i oils have' become so inflated they 
are costing millions of unnecessary 
rubles. Included in the purge. It 
Bald, will be many burcnucrats and 
red-tnne artists who, Instead • of 
carrying out the decision of the 
party and the government, spend 
their time drafting “various and 
pumoroun directives, resolutions, 
references, letters and accounts."
Referring to dismissals, Pravda 
Said "these workers must be used Labor Council are there to observe 
directly in production where mu-' tho work done by locnl ndminls-
!\
W.
Labor seeks support 
for air shelters
A resolution has been presented to 
the B.C. Trade Union Congress con­
vention by the Okanagan District 
Trades and Labor Council asking 
that the federal, provincial and 
civil, administrations along with 
the civil defence bodies embark on 
a program of planned underground 
shelters across Canada,
They added the suggestion that 
wherever prnctlcoj these shelters 
be so constructed as to be useful 
for underground car parking,
A report tnbled In Vancouver 
last week to tho council1 was haired 
ns hnvlng merit as n civil defence 
measure, ’ns n public works employ­
ment move and ns n means of pro­
viding underground parking space 
to reliove congestloh in peace­
time. 1 , ■ ; i ;
Standing committees from Ke­
lowna, Vqrnon und Penticton re­
ported their members attended city 
council meetings. They wero asked 
If they had something to bring be­
fore city council.
“It would seem that no one ever 
goes to city council meetings unless 
he wonts something or has some- 
thing to beef about," said a Trades 
and Labor spokesman.,
"Tills Is not’ the case. Members of 
the Okanagan District Trades and
That free sample of NcsilC’s QUIK the postman left 
at your door was delicious, wasn't it—or did the 
youngsters get to it first? Now you know how 
chocolnty-good fresh milk can taste with that famous 
NestlC's chocolate flavours And weren't you amazed 
| how, easily the QUIK powder dissolved with one 
quick stir—even in rcfrlgcrator-cold milk! Stayed 
mixed too, right down to the last delicious Sip. 
Particularly satisfying is Ncstli’s QUIK in hot milk 
—for breakfast, after school or as a nourishing 
nightcap. Children and grown-ups alike love 
QUIK'* chocolaty-rich flavour whenever and 1 
however you serve it.
USE YOUR COUPON THIS WEEK!
Th»t coupon you received with your sample of Quik is i 
valuable. Pin it to this week’s shopping Hit, It’s to help 
you introduce your family to the nourlihing chocolaty 
goodness of NeaiU’s Quik at a great saving. Quik H 
always ccooomlcsl. . - v  . ■
V  \
m
t trnh>rs and to carry a report back 
to Hwi Labor, council.”
'M>‘ f-rn'S
terlal values art: being created.’’
U.8. INDIANS’ CLAIM
1 Tho St. Regia Indians of New T, 7* ..
York State have virtually laid transportation 1# still the
plaint to the *300,600,000 S t Lnwr *"“ *« pmadaa
rente power project. Counsel for. &rZ to market,
three S t  Regie chiefs filed in New While railway} no longer ore I rails- 
York Mate court of claim at Albany portation mcinopallpa, they am 
a $33,TOO,000 suit against New York, among the most government-regu- 
in which they contend that title.to, Intcd of at) Canadian biurlneuk’s,
Barnhart Island In the St, Lawrence ------------- ------- 1—  *
actually rests with the S t Regis TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
tribe of the Mohawko. FOR gUICK RESULTS
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Penticton gets set-back
T*""1................ - "i ....... .... ..... ......... r ... 1
District public works engineer recommends 
development Kelowna-Carmi-Rock Creek road 
instead of highway linking with Penticton
kindly displayed his excellent carv­
ing and bead work. Police court
The BCFGA held,the annual gen­
eral meeting last Thuisday at tfie 
Okapagan Mission school: The
chairman was M. L. Kuipers; A. H. 
Stubbs the secretary, and \V. E. 
Raikcs, vice-chairman. The meet­
ing was well attended. Mr. King, 
from the department of agriculture,’ u
Magistrate Alex Marshall, in City 
court this week, fined Isle Schueler 
$25 and costs for driving a fnotor 
vehicle on a highway, not being a 
holder of a s^jshttu;: drivers'
of under $25 worth of merchandise 
from. the Canadian - Safeway Stpjrcs 
Ltd. Paly appeared recently before 
Magistrate Alex Marshall in city 
court. , . A  \ i
Magistrate Alex Marshall In city 
court t)Us week gave,Harold Burke 
four'days imprisonment on a vag­
rancy' charge.
licence.
John Johnson was fined $60 and 
costs by Magistrate Alex Marshall 
in city court this week for drlvihg 
a motor vehicle while his ability 
James Stuart was lined $15 and ĉus impaired by alcohol. ■ ,V. r■- : 
>sts in city court this week for' “ - r
. Automobile tires, are, getting bet­
te r and better and we fear we may 
be" Raising a generation bf children 
who will never h^ve the education 
of .listening to: father. Changing, a 
tire. ■ , .<•
PENTICTON—Unless development in the Carnu-Bcaverdcll proximatcly $120,000 to connect the 
area warrants, further consideration, it appears unlikely a road link existing roads with a similar type 
be.»cen iho* c m m M k , and Pan.ic.on will bc*ml  a rcali,y in f i T S T  "  "
the rOTOSCeabl© future. - . ' . , . , This would not be an all-weather
Inis, at least, appears evident in the report filed with the Hon. road and would be extremely diffi-
• A. Gaglardi, minister of public works, by Lloyd Willis, divisional cult to maintain in winter, in addi-
gineer in Penticton, who submitted a brief to the minister after *'.”n '* ^ 0Unu^2uir?
Walkuig OVJT the proposedjoute. pany to use their existing five miles.
J ir .  Willis made the trip last Highland Bell development, adding, l do not feel that this type of road _ . .
month accompanied by Honey Hat- ‘ this indicates that this mine’s on- would be satisfactory and I believe M ,» drove her
field of Penticton, who has also cration can only be guaranteed tb it would leave this department open T . An , , vanrnnwp last week
filed a report with the minister,of the end of this year and possibly to continuous, expensive demands . . s . .. . ’ ’ --
« . «
in Vancouver,* • • *
Mr. Ralph Kuipers from Portland. 
Oregon, is slaying at his home for 
a week during the American 
Thanksgiving.
* * *
Mr. John Ivens and his son. Ran­
dy. from Golden, British Columbia, 
spent a week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Ivens. ~
’ Exceeding 50 mile per hour in a 
motor vehicle on a highway cost 
Andrew Metz $20 and costs when 
he appeared before Magistrate Alex 
Marshall in city court last week.
“ , Tb boost Jbuylng power and ip-
Week in city court Elizabeth'v*stn)<mt in nome Industry German
..........e was fined $15 and costs by taxes have been reduced-so tpe top-
Magistrate Alex Marshall for driv- tax payable is 55 percent In Cart­
ing a motor vehicle on a highway ada Income tax runs up to $3. per*, 
without dug care.and attention. cent. ■
PRIZED POSSESSION
U l U c r V
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN SMART DECANTER
1 hit adtcniitracnt it not poblithed o r  
ditpUyed by th« Liquor Control Hoard 




Magistrate Alex Marshall fired 
Nelson Shiosaki $25 and costs for 
failure to file 1953 income tax re­
turns. contrary to the Income Tax 
Act, in city last week.
I N T R O D U C T O R Y  O F F E R *
NEW COLCATE DENTAL CREAM
public works. for a few months into 1955. It is for improvement.
The engineer climates Cost of a'Possible that further development COSTS HIGHER 
connecting link, approximately 42 would indicate larger ore bodies Th(! eost of a road of similar stan-‘ 
- « • • » ,  * * * *  t r a m ,  TO, and <„r,hcr 0,  npera.lon <J £ . ^ * r^ £ * S ,,S .
woUld allow for construction of a may develop. twccn Kelowna and Canni would
low-grade road similar to what now PROPOSAL RECEIVED SUPPORT be considerably hinher than the 
exists at the Ellis Dam ami Carmi Renewed agitation for the road above quoted costs. Based on the 
end*. It would not be un-all-wea- link early last month was sparked costs for'similar construction on the 
ther road and wou d be extremely by Otton Perry, mine manager of Kelowna-Carmi and Monashee, 
difficult- to maintain during the Highland Bell Mine, at Beaverdcll. ypads it would cost at least $300,000 
winter,, he states.. : Full support came from Mayor Os- to provid0 an adequatelydrained,
' Based on the’costs for similar car Matson, of Penticton, followed gravelled two-way road between 
construction og the J£elowga-Carmi by unanimous concurrence in the pCnticton and Carmi.
nd Monashee roads, it would cost plan by Penticton Board of Trade. T. „„„„ . . „ „ „„„„ nf
at least $300,000 to provide an ade- At that time. Mr. Perry pointed . J '  ^  ni t l  „ iri J n in h
quatcly drained, gravelled two-way, out that about 500 persons live in i?VncinJ^ShThis
road between Penticton and .Car- the two communities and there is an ?m i” thik khive ,. . annual navrnn of approximately ir,dicates that this mines operation
where he left 
Zealand.




Robert Allison was fined $15 and 
costs in district court for driving a 
motor vehicle on a highway with­
out due care and attention. *
w i t h G A R D O L
annual payroll 
re„ $350,Q00.
mi,” the report states..
4 S ' “A f .« ‘ r°dg"f bridges " 5  J * ® > »  .he economic future of 
fr*h  20 to 40 feet would be’rdquir- Beayerdel was shown m High and further develt
ed and seviral'largc culverts. The Bells decision to drill a mile-long 1UIUIU aevcu
road would require the-permission funnel into the side of Mount Wal- 
of the Ollinger Lumber Company lace wher? geologists believe a vein 
to use their existing five miles. I precious ore has plunged 
do not feel that this tiue of road through a fault to a position 700 existed for a ndmber of years and
would be satisfactory and I believe feet below the present develop- the people in that area have tin
It would leave this, department open ment. Cost of the tunnel is esti- outlet both towards Rock Creek and 
to continuous, * expensive demands uiated at $300,000. Kelowna and have naturally
can only be guaranteed to the end 
" r a few 
It is possible 
development would in­
dicate larger ore bodies and further 
extension of operation mpy develop. 
' The Kelowna-Carmi road has
EAST KELOWNA-At the an­
nual meeting the BCFGA local 
held in the Community Hall, the 
following officers were elected.
,P/esident,. Nigel Taylor; vice- 
president John Kiene; secretary, T. 
D. Dyson; executive, J. Bulock, Joe 
Neid, G. D. Fitzgerald, J. Bauer, 
Jr.. E. Malem, Jim Hanson, « G. 
Johnson. ‘
Stipendiary Magistrate Alex Mar­
shall, in district court fined Daniel 
McDougall $10 and costs for being 
intoxicated in a public place,
Leonard Hepting was fined $4.50 
in district. fcourt by Stipendiary 
Magistrate Alex Marshall for turn­
ing a motor, vehicle onto Bernard 
avenue from a wrong traffic lane.
Russell G. Gary was fined $20 
and costs rfr driving a motor ve­
hicle on Queensway without due 
care and attention by Magistrate 
Alex Marshall in city court recently.
TUBES
: Colgate’s «xc!Wv« long-lasting 
anti-Mxym* ingrodknt.
Mike Paly was sentenced to one 
day in jail and released on his per­
sonal recognizance for $50 to keep, 
the peace for three months for theft
ONLY
s m m
■ ' M O N E Y
c  o  LCj
R I B B O N  i ?«to
c 0 l g ^ 4 *




Commenting on he proposed road, veloped some degree of trade in 
Willie i.n/.ine/./t Mayor Matson stated at that time, both areas. Many of the residents 
n onMhl*'*1 think-this would be one of the are in agreement with our policya copy of the, latest report <?n the most }mportant tilings that could of developing the Kelowna, Carmi,
happen to Penticton. If we can't Rock Creek road. The develop-
have-industry right in our com- ment of this into a fairly substan-
munity why don't we make this tial standard will make a natural
Valuable payroll accessible to us?” shortcut from the Kootenays to the
Mr. Hatfield’s report to the Pen- Okanagan.- 
ticton Board of Trade indicated his if continued development in Bea- 
belief that a pioneer trail could be verdeil-Carmi area becomes evi- 
pushed through at a cost of between dent, then a connection from Carmi 
$7,000 and <$8,000. He added that' qn to Penticton could be given further 
acceptable road may cost many consideration. 1
times that amount. ___________ _____
“If a moderately good road is re­
quired and the government could be 
assured that too much, would not 
be' asked for in improvements, at 
least for ‘some years,” ‘Mr. Hatfield 
-said, “there would seem to be a 
very strong argument for complet­
ing this link from Penticton to Crr- 





PENTICTON ....... $ 1.90





Good going Nov,16th to 18th 
Return Limit Nov. 30th, 1954, 
Good going Dee. 7th to 9th, 
Return Limit Dec, 21st, 1954 
. Correspondingly low lares 







Text of Mr. Willis’ report, to Mr.. 
Gaglardi and released by the min­
ister of public works follows:
The proposed road commences in 
Penticton. and ^at present 
exist-. JV.mUes'-’ of heavy
Fine display 
of hobbies at 
0 k .. Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION—An ex­
cellent exhibition of hobbies from
.......  one small district was shown at the
thenj Community Hall Friday night to an
_______ __        g r a d e >  appreciative crowd: of over two
mostly single traclTroad, to the Ellis hundred people. A total of $38.00 
Creek' dam. On the Carmi end was realized. ’ •
Ollinger Timber Company have five The copper craft was very effec- 
miles of private road constructed on tive 'against a green background, 
the east side of Carmi Creek to- Mrs..C. Knowles showed two lovely 
wards the headwaters of Saunier lamps; Nancy Drake, necklace, 
Creek. Between these two roads bracelet and earrings; Mrs. R. Irwin 
there is a distance of approximately original picture frame; Mrs. Hazel 
11",to 12 miles with only a forestry McKeown three lovely copper^pic- 
. trail. - tures; Mrs. J. H. Needham,-flower.
,The present roads are not suitable pots; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stubbs,* 
‘all-weather’ roads due to lack of book-ends; Mrs. McClure, tray, and—— 
gravel and adequate drainage. At Mrs. Donald Hall, book-ends, 
least eight bridges of from 20 to 40 The Anglican W.A. Guild exhibit- 
feet, would be required and-several ed a beautiful display' of needle- 
large culverts Required would cost work; MrSi Stubbs and Misk Mary
at_least $30,000. . Stubbs, clothes for a, doll’s ward-
To construct a road similai' to robe; Mrs j  B Hall showed a linen
the ^existing roads at ^oth ends tablecloth with hand-made lace, the 
would cost an additional $90,000, work of ¥ rs . Barratt, age' 92; a 
sinemthere are some two mllos that hand-made quilt with a lady spin- 
■, would be fairly heavy rock work. ning was the labor o{ Mrs. H. Tar- 
In other words, it would cost ap- ry. Mrs D White petit.point pic­
tures. Other embroidered linens, 
were displayed by Mrs. J. M.'Paret, 
Mrs. Ti B. Upton, Mrs. J. Mills, Mrs. 
Murdoch, Mrs. H. Meddlns, Mrs. W.
D, Walker and Mrs, D. Hall.
In the weaving section Mrs. A. F.
G. Drake showed two lbvely skirts 
and stoles; Miss E.; Corner, place 
mats and table napkins; Mrs. .Dick 
Hall, scarf and bag. The charming 
red and green, felt Christmas stock­
ings were by Mrs. Peter Allien, ;
Tiie Jacobian tapestry hanging fin 
the wall was. the delicate work, of. 
Mrs. F. I. Crossley. Mrs. Isabella 
showed two pieces of lovely kelim 
tapestry,-
In the* woodwork exhibit G: F. 
Sarsons showed an unusual- clock 
made from juniper log. The little 
log house with plants in the window , 
and th<? figure of an old woman 
sweeping the stairs and old man 
with pipe, was the labor of G. Coop­
er. The oval tray with n carved 
drawing of Cinderella was' by Ste­
phen Knbclln. Percy Perkins dis­
played fine, leather belts and wicker 
tray, A. F. Drake, F,’ L Crossfeyv 
B. Farris, Peter Allen, Dick Causing 
and Richard Irwin showed excel­
lent work. "
The outstanding photography of 
Miss Kathleen Scaly and- A. II. 
Stubb and the fine,leather work of 
Mr. khd Mrs. Pfiter Murdoch >vas 
much admired. 1 : i.'.i"
The attractive .water colors . were, 
by Jdiss H. M. Duke, Mra.;T. B: Vp- ! 
ton, Mrs. G. Willis, Mrs. Berrnrd, 
Mrs, Burrows aiid Mrs. J, Needham, 
The oils were by Miss Mary; Bull, 
John Lament, Mrs. J. Ranklne, Mrs. 
Mackny and Miss Cooper, The 
two pastels were by Mfs, Clarence 
;■ Bondrcou.’,t:’':' ,11,■ ■J ■
The\ handmade flowers werd.! by1 
’ Mrs. D. Hall. Mrs. A. ll. SUihbs and 
- Mrs. V, Swick and the feather flow*
• ers by MrS. Myrhe Morrison were,'- 
.'.IWtqulN|tp,j''1' : ' ' ; . . ' , ! 
Among the mhcclloneous hobbles' 
outstoncling was the coffee > tabic 
made by Mrs. J. Ranklne finished 
in liquid china with n glass glaze 
and a deslgn of two birds of para­
dise, 8. It, Davis displayed u plc- 
■ ture frnrne of stampa. Including the 
, famous one-penny stnmp which was 
•- Itl'lBlf),'VMp*. A, Painter had ;
« wondcrfrtl collection of nrrow- 
hcuds nnd spearheads. -C,';IL-.']BuU'( 
Showed hi* own lnvenled pemisslon : 
hand gttnafleiV.'SiKahatiA n picture 
>'. frame of Rtftmps showing progress In / 
; transpertatton, OUver Jackson very
Opcn ct tin of ftaali-roaatccl Edwafda Smell that 
W nd^rful fragritnool Taste that full catra-rich 
Bavf»! .Know that here Is ooffco ofwiys fresher 
> Â ocsauso it*j* vacuum-packed. Yet Edwards cattra 
landcotraridmessc^younot lcnuno 
Rtaini coffee factorjMnotmd In popes beta, : "
K M *
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S U P E R
A. GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Arewrso new as now . ; .never.so far ahead! With a hold, 
massive new front-end design . , . handsome new hooded 
headlights. . .  a dramatic new flair at the sides! i t ’s 
Oldsmobile’s daring new “Go-Ahead” look! New power, too, 
with the “Rocket” 202! This means 202 horsepower in the 
mightiest “ Rocket” :yet! New color, with the widest selection 
ever in brilliant new “flying color” patterns! New interiors 
. . .  a superb new “ Rocket” ride . . .  all the newest new i<lous. 
on wheels! See us and Bee the car that’s out ahead 
. . .  OLDSMOBILE-FOR ?55t
O L D S M O B I  L E
R O C K E T S  I N T O  I ©  S  S 1
NIWI
P O W E R E D  B Y  T H E  N E W  













C L A S S I C
A OtHfSAL MOtOIIS VAtllB
Ntwnw ■ * everywhere from roadto roof! And when you swing 
wide a door you dpen a wonderland of rich fabrics and . 
leather, deep carpets, delightful trim, Rerformsnce reaches 
new heights, too! The ncy “Rocket” 202 Engine is up in 
compression to’8.5 to 1 . , . and horsepower rooms to’202! 
O f course, oH power features arc available, *OId*inohile for 
•55 is in our showroom note. . .  come in and see ill 
k ‘i f .-1 . ' ‘ y */, : 1 ■ , *OMio»aa» « < w w m i t l H * a , ommMih
V I C T O R Y
Pendozi and Leon
■ft * in t *  ̂ A
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SAN* rad GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL rad FILL plRT 
BULLDOZING 
I .  w. Be d fo r d
M U  S tir lin g  P la c e
m  dip HOME TOWN
is
w ^ r n t f
BACK-rec _ 
♦ r c t * h o t * —
FO LK S- SWJ
» f im r a  i r a ie iu  k , »«k »  i 11-gg
have completed plans to add a dis­
tant warning line of radar stations 
to those already in existence, the 
external affaire department has 
announced. It will be built in the 
. far north by the US. and will be 
an integral part of the Joint sys­
tem being developed by the two 
countries to warn of approaching 
enemy bombers in event of war. \ 
The Pinetree network across the 
populated areas of the country was 
built four years ago and is operat-
Proper home influence major — -------------— ■— :----------
factor in bringing up normal child, Get a better grip Oil the
road with B.F.Goodridi
RUTLAND-lJITie regular month-h u | tv i ' j  0 gay A*tU 1 -T VLPwoCib* • B “   —— - ■—
ed by both countries. It was sup- £  meeting of the Rutland Parent
piemen ted last year when Canada 
began building the mid-Canada, or
McGill fence, about 400 miles far- s^h°?1
Teacher Association was held Wed­
nesday evening in the cafeteria of
thcr north.
The complete radar warning sys­
tem is to be extended off both 
coasts of the continent by the U.S. 
when further planning is complet­
ed.
CENSUS IN 1856
The government has decided. to 
hold a nation-wide census every 
five years, instead of 10. and the 
first five-year count will be taken 
in June, 1956. In previous, years
President Mrs. A. Bell presided 
and expressed her gratification at 
the exceptionally large attendance. 
Those present were reminded of 
“Young Canada Book Week,” and 
attention was drawn to the fine 
display of books and reading ma­
terial for the younger children.
The-attendance shield was • on 
display and J. Glen reported that 
this fine piece of work, and wood 
carving was done by A. Wilson. 
Tribute was
child bears tremendous weight on 
the treatment that is meted out to 
them.
“When do the problems of a 
child begin?” ‘
This was answered by Dr. Drultt, 
who stated that indiscreet con­
duct of young people before mar­
riage often seriously impairs the 
mental health of a child. The prob­
lems of the modern generation, of­
ten the lack of material things that * 
money can buy, results In both 
parents working. This means the 
child is not given the care and at­
tention that it should have. A close 
relationship gives a child its first 
imprint of love, stated the .speaker.
M U D
APPOINTED D is tr ic t  Sales 
Representative ol C anad ian  
Boxes Limited, for the r  
gan and Kootenay reg 
David C. Vivian, who will 
make his home and business 
headquarters a t Kelowna. Mr.
The week at Ottaw a
Canada relied on the 10-year rount j ? ‘d ^ \ Wil„s°n *or ..........................— -
for main statistical guidance, but ®.”d ...Y0^  S” Where there is love, there are few-
held a five-year count on the pral- shield’ ^  “ "
ries. For purposes of parliamentary 
redistribution only the 10-year 
counts will be used. i
Vivian joined Canadian Boxes 
Limited, a subsidiary of Crown 
Zellerbach Canada Limited, in 
1945, after wartime service 
with the R.C.A.F., and has 
been associated with both the 
manufacturing and sales divi­
sions of the company. With the 
appointment of Mr. Vivian, 
Crown Zellerbach, through its 
C a n a d i a n  Boxes Division, 
makes available to the fruit 
and other industries in the 
area, a complete and special­
ized packaging service in the 
carton field.
Specially Written for The Courier slowed so they could get a longer 
By DON PEACOCK and better look at the Queen Moth-
Canadian Press Staff Writer er,
beth OTTAWA — When Queen . J ------
Mother Elizabeth, left after > her EJv.er and renamed a street Col. By 
five-day visit to Ottawa she said ®r,ve> after the British army engl- 
simply: “It has been wonderful,” neer whose name the capital first 
As the FCAFs special C-5 air- .b.°*e’ tlie entire Popula-
TEAC1IRR SALARY
PICTOU, N.S.—Municipal school 
board of Pictou county has set a 
minimum of $1,000 a jrear for 
teachers’ salaries retroactive to the 
start of the 1954-55 term.
was won by Miss B. 
Walsh for Having the largest at­
tendance of both mothers and 
fathers at the meeting.
Mrs. Bell reminded the meeting 
that P-TA appointment calendars 
were for sale, Mrs. J. Johnson be­
ing in charge.
PROBLEMS* OF CHILDREN
. Guest speaker of the evening. Dr. 
A. S. Druitt, was introduced* by 
Gordon S(ark. Dr. Druitt spoke on 
problems of children, and Jealt
craft carried, her to New York to 
board the liner Queen Mary, she 
radioed back to Governor-General 
Massey, her host at Ottawa: “I
pray that in the years to come I 
may be able to visit you again and 
Stay longer in this beautiful and 
inendiy land.”
Crowds lined the streets every 
time she drove to one function or 
another. The royal car frequently
tion of 200,000 had turned out
Her Majesty attended more than 
a dozen functions and made two 
speeches, one to a roast pheasant- 
and-champagne parliamentary lun­
cheon. Three of the functions were 
formal affairs—the state dinner and 
reception for about 440 guests, din­
ner with Prime Minister and Mrs. 
St. Laurent, and a command per­
formance of the Canadian play 
“Whiteoaks.”
For the Queen Mother, the most 
personal ceremony was probably 
the placing of a wreath on the 
National War Memorial. It was
er problems.
HOME INFLUENCE
Nature can be intriguingly inter­
esting to a child, and questions 
answered b y , loving parents assist 
the child to develop naturally, but 
i f ^  child seeks recreation in the 
streets, where nothing of nature 
may be found, then it is hampered 
in its upbringing.
' The practise of early schooling 
was criticized by Dr. Druitt, .who 
stated that the home influence Is
vain* tprmc ,* -- “ —****• *— wia. much of more important and a child can
cent of over all min*rM nwuinrii n nervous tension of adult life learn readily and easily at a later cent of (Over-all mineral production stems from childhood and. the kind
vaIue- ______________________of upbringing the adult had as a
. On the day she opened the new ~  !?5,3 Saw, 0i! ei?erge. as particularly on the mental health
Bytown bridges over the Rideau Canada sjnort important ipineral in 0f a child. He stated that
61 £
What to do.
age, he stated. The difficult age of 
puberty was-outlined by the speak­
er, and again he stressed the fact 
that the influence in the home 
could help the adolescent.
He deplored the fact that . so 
often religious training was missing 
entirely in the home-yfe and stat­
ed that this ought to me implanted 
in children a an early age.
Entertainment in the home, and 
recreation was touched on, and Dr. 
Druitt in conclusion added to a
TIRES
NO MORE* BANGING 
C LAN KIN G CHAINS 
•  • ,  * •  '
0 U TP U LLS , 0U TST0PS* 
OTHER WINTER TIRES 
•  •  •
SCIENTIFIC TREAD DESIGN 
IS QUIET ON T H E ROAD
b u d g e t  n * t» s
as lo w  $2"
W £ £ K i y
mgfimm&m y k ,
in 30 DAYS or less...
with a BUTLER steel building
Your cash register will plajr^^irofitable tune months 
sooner if you build the Butler way. One of these pre- 
i engineered steel buildings goes up fast because all parts
have been formed and punched , for a precision fit in a 
modem factor^; Erection costs are surprisingly low! ' 
By combining wood, masonry, and plate glass with 
the regular galvanized or aluminum covering, you can 
easily individualize your Butler building. Clear-span 
interiors are well lighted—100 percent usable! Insur­
ance rates are low. And there’s a size to suit your needs.
Ask us where ydu can see a new Butler Building in v 
use near you. It will pay you to get our price before you 
build. We will be glad to work with your architect or 
, - you can use our complete building service. Call or write -
u s . . .  today!
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& Construction Supplies (B.C.) Ltd.
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C.
TEMPT A SICK and white bread. Cookies or thin .
PERSON’S APPETITE bread and butter can be cut into statement made by Solomon. “Train
How do you tempt the appetite of fancy shapes. should g<>-
someone who is ill? No one likes to be fed. If your and Jben 2° with him. _
That’s a common probl&n faced patient is able to feed himself, let ^  brief question period followed, 
by the amateur nurse who is look- him do it. He will eat better ajid wtuh
ing after a sick member of the ^  wiU helP to restore his indepen- ^  f ^ red ^ ^ d u the
unveiled by her husband during family. Some useful suggestions dence. You,can help him though, convenership of Mrs. J.. Bach,
their 1939 royal tour. are given in the St. John Ambu- by buttering the toast, cutting the
During an infbrmal reception for lance Home Nursing course. meflt and generally getting food
the pres at Government House the Much qf the business of getting a ready for him.
day Her Majesty left, the Queen sick person to eat is psychblogy. Do — :--------- - --- ------
Mother told one reporter the visit as -much as possible to make him 
had been too short. It had been comfortable and relaxed before 
“like ’ a long week-end.” She told bringing in, his tray. Make certain 
another “I am sad to be leaving that the room is tidy and well aired,
Canada.” But she only smiled at with no unpleasant odors. Be sure 
another’s mention of suggestions in that there are no dirty dishes left 
the British press that she might be- from, other meals, no soiled dress- 
come governer-general of. Canada, ings or signs of. unpleasant or 
p r  iF A n n t n t  ’ painful treatments.p c  LfcADftR ILL ,  Next, freshen the patient’s bed. _ __
^Progressive Conservative Leader See that there ' are no prickly Okanagan Missioii" Parish Guilds 
Drew came back to Ottawa from a crumbs or wrinkles. If he is al- heid their annual fall bazaar in the 
speech in London, Ont., and had to lowed to sit up, adjust his pillows Community Hall last Salurdav Th* 
be taken to hospital with a high to support him in a homlortable
and falJe Let. hlm wash hls handa ed and a large crowd attended.
. , .. ,. .„ Displayed on the long tables was
T h ^ amav°hld e n t # ne6dlewor1  ̂ of evei>y description,Ahe do.Qt?r,„of with knitted sweaters, socks and
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
Your Dodge DeSoto Dealer 
Phone 2469 1658 Pendozi Street




'iT lL D M
I  R en t a Car
7 '> ,1Iso r
fever that was at iirst thought to re­
sult from pneumonia. Later diag­
nosis showed the 60-year-old Op­
position .leader was suffering from 
a case of 'meningitis.
- After ^  \veek however ’ his- Jphy* 
sician, Dr- H. T. C. Whitley, said Mr; 
Drew was “out of the woods” and 
would completely* recover. A hos­
pital official‘said last Friday1 “ev­
erything is going fine now.” Mr. 
Drew is expected to remain in hos-' 
pital until perhaps December 3 or
UN^ON ARMISTICE
The two. largest labor bodies in 
Canada have signed an agreement 
not to raid< each other’s member­
ship. The pet between the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada and 
the,Canadian Congress of Labor, is 
regarded. as a stepping-stone to- 
wnrds eventual amalgamation of 
the two central groups tht have a 
membership of almost I,000(000.
course. But no matter what theu . . , • . . mitts for adults and children, and a
t^ te fu ll^  aJJa^eedT to temot the l0VAe,ly selection of baby garments. 
P v i-T h *  travHnnf ‘ Also for sale were ornaments,
fessly ̂ ean raJpaper or°Dlastic S ’ Christmas , table decorations and 
cloths ca^be^^tractive^and “ ?ny other articles for suitable 
S  on Taundrv gifts, and home cooking.
Of special interest to the little 
PRETTY DISHES folk was a box of fluffy grey kit-
Use pretty dishes and have Ythe tens, complete with ribbon bows, 
silver bright and shining. If flow- Afternoon tea was served a large 
ers are available place a gay nose- number of people, 
gay on the tray. Arrange the dish- Mrs. F. Winton guessed the cor­
es so that the patient does not rect weight, of the dressed lamb 
have to stretch. Be sure to have which was 38 pounds 10 ounces. Mrs. 
the hot things hot and the cold Greening and Miss\E> Taylor guess- 
things really- cold. Give small Help- ed 39 pounds. •
ings. The patient can always ask The ham went to Mrs. H. C. S. 
for more but if you give too much Collett; fruit cake to Mrs. J. Brad- 
at first it will blunt the appetite, ley; angel cake to Mrs. Whillis.
There are a few tricks for par- Proceeds will go ttfward guild 
ents too. For the kids, even a dull funds.
— . ■ • . . .. . . * . diet can be made interesting withFor most of the membership in amusinc surnriscs. Vnnr littl* hnv’c 
autonomous unions affiliated with 
CHerry 7131 the congresses, the agreement ef­
fective January 1„ 1955, still has to
C A N A D A ’ S  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T  R E N T - A - C A R  S Y S T E M
Time and again you need the convenience of a  car you can drive as your own , . .  TILDEN 
Service, coast to coast, is the answer to the problem. You can rent a  smart NEW car, 
properly insured, and drive it ,/herever you yYish to go—on business or pleasure. Call, 
phone or write for folder describing this modern travel service, and the TILDEN train-auto 
or plane-auto travel plans, in co-operation with Canada’s Railways and Airlines.
T IL D E N  mr-A-m SY ST E M
amusing surprises. Your little boy’s. New instalment plans for travel





During his one-day visit to Ot- . 
tawa French Premier Pierre 
Mendes-France made overtures for 
increased trade between his country 
and Canada. A joint communique 
issued following his' talks with Ca­
nadian cabinet ministers said:
“In the feld of Franco*Canadian 
trade relations, it \yas agreed that 
discussions would take place at an 
early date between officials of the 
;two countries,”> p ■ . -• ■*
, This undertaking is id line with 
the French government's recent - 
steps to strengthen that country's 
economy, one of the slowest to 
.overcome the effects of the last '
< war. ■ . ■
Mr. Mendes-France in Montreal' 
earlier in hls four-day Canadian 
visit said France must increase its 
production and exports of agricul­
tural commodities. The stocky dy­
namic premier said his country alsp. 
should become a largo exporter of * 
machines, equipment, manufactur­
ed goods and technical equipment.
NEW BANK GOVERNOR
James E. Coyne,' 44-year-old Win­
nipeg Rhodes scholar; has been ap­
pointed governor of the Bonk of 
, Canada and president of the crown- 
owned Industrial Development 
’ Bank, to succeed Graham Towers 
on hls retirement Dec.’31. He will 
get $50,000 a year.
The number of deputy governors 1 
was doubled to four. John R. Bcat- 
' tie,' another Rhodes scholar educat­
ed ot the University of Manitoba, 
was ' appointed to succeed Me. 
Coyne as senior deputy governor 
with a salary of $30t000 n year.
'Announcements were made by' 
the bank' following a cabinet meet­
ing., Terms for the new governor 
and senior deputy will run for sev­
en years and will be subject' to 
renewal at that time. The other 
new deputies arc Louis Rnsmlnsky. 
40, of. Montreal, who has been with 
Iho bank for 16 years, and Rnlph I). 
McKIbbln, 40, of, Toronto, who, 
Joined It in 1935. Continuing as 
the other deputy Is L. P, Bnlnt- 
Amour. 02, of St. Polycarpc, Quo,.
3ho also has been with the bank nee It wan ant up by Mr. Towers 
ot the government’s request In 
1995. i
appetite will be excited if a face enable the average’family to spend 
is painted on his boiled egg. Or three days in Europe, four days in 
make a checkerboard out of brown Paris and three years in debt.
•  M O N T R B A t
N.A. 320/54—J COL X~77 -  211 LINES
r. v
T H I S  D A N D Y  C A R  W A S H  H A S  A
t
R E A L  W A T E R  P U M P  a n d  A  M O V I N G  
B E L T  F O R  Y O U  T O  O P E R A T E
With «vtiy Car 
Wathwa’ll tond 
you a  bag containing approxi­
mately 40 plastic fay cars (all 
kinds—can, trucks, buses) 
afcsokitoly free ..'They’reyours 
free sa you can start right In 
operating your Cor Wash likes 
si real, busy washing station. 
Hurry, get youn today. Mall 
this coupon Nowl
. ' ‘ -‘ .x  . , a n d  y o u  g e t
4 0  t o y  c a r s  
v W i th  e V e r y  C a r  W a s h  I
. S E N D  FOR YOURS H O W
Came s' running, Kidd*.. ,  for this Is the jrn liil 
toy Car Wath you’ve ever tesn. It’i just like the 
garage where grown-upi hava their car waihadl 
You operata the handle at the ilde to 
move your toy far* along the moving 
ball Inside the Car *Wa»h. At the tame 
time a water pumpiprayt water fronr the 
roof to waih tech carai It move* through. 
When empty, you luit reflll the water 
tank at'the tide.
Looks liko#i
works like a real Car Wash
you’ll have load* of fun lining up fhs many toy cert you get 
along with your Car Waih . , running them up to the ramp, 
under the water pump and out the othar ildal Then-you give 
than* a wipe with a place of cloih Mom will flvf you. You can 
•' waih 30 big can or 60 imall ont* with ovary Unkful of watol 
You'll be all ready than to operate thl* dandy Gr Wath. , .  end 
waih your pal*' toy cars too whsn thsy come over to plsy 
with you;1'
H U R R Y !  You can buy this terrific Car Wasli only b y  m a ll ;  s :  not
■......... .......................... on $ale at any store. Do sure to get yours now ;  3 ;  mall
Iho coupon to-day for your Car Wash and Plastic Dag with 40 to y  cars.
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Okanagan growers are given opportunity BCFG Mutual 
to visit processing plants and become | | a|| report 
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f|P Known WINDOWS WUL 
TOUHDMAVlUMittPttt*.
__6 ,OOQt£AXSOlfi.
This year approximately 100 grow- ‘ clear” juice, and the processing of 
ers from jill parts of the Okanagan dehydrated apples.
Valley have been shown through rBy means of a diagram on - a 
the No. 1 and No. 2 plants of B.C. blackboard of B.C. Tree Fruits holders vin the BCFG Mutual Hail 
Fruit Processors' Ltd. and the office Limited. H. J. Van Ackeren. assist- insurance Co. local attended a*mcet- 
of the sales agency.. ant executive, gave a- detailed dcs- |ng at.the Winoka Packinghouse in
Next Jauary when the delegates cription of the layout of the office Okanagan Centre on Friday. Sntis- 
from the Kootenays come to Kelow- and of the location of the various factory reports of operations for 
na for the nnual convention, they departments. A. K. Loyd was pres- the past year were presented, 
will be taken on a similar tour. * ent at this "briefing" to welcome „ c  Olivers vvas cicctcd to the 
ORGANISED TOURS ' giw crs a/>d nnswer questions. chJfr ^ n3 m .‘ Kawana was made
The tours -were ro organized tliat TELETYPE MACHINES secretary. Mr. Kawana with F.
two groups of 12 or more growers Divided into small groups the w  to were elected as delegates 
each would spend a day in Kelow- growers then were taken through tQ thc annual gcneral mcting of 
na. In the morning one group the office. Watching the teletype th company t0 be hcid in Kelowna 
would meet at No. 2 plant of B.C. machines they saw messages dis- 2 0D nm January 17.
Fruit Processor’s Ltd., while the patched and received between the 1 ■ .
other met in the board room of B. sales staff and agents in numerous , ■ _„ . .
C. Tree Fruits Limited. After centres of Canada and the U.S. The _ _ The annual ^e-Christmas sale of 
lunch t.ie group that had been procedure following receipt of an the Okanagan Centre Womens In- 
through the processors’ plants order was described, and the dis- stitutc was held at the Community 
would meet at B.C. Tree Fruits patchers’ routine in assembling and Hal|.
Limited and the other group would cMspatching a car was explained to Mrs. Macfarlane was selling plants 
go to the processors. them. and Mrs. Snowdon had a bookstall.
At the processors they were re- There were demonstrations of the Mrs, Venables did a good business 
ceived by the general manager, R. modern office equipment, and from in surprise packages. Mrs. Baker 
P Walrod. who gave them a brief desk to dpsk the growers watched convened the sewing stall; Mrs. 
description of the company, its or- the whole procedure of accounting Fewell sold home cooking and Mrs. 
ganization, personnel, and general and pooling. Evoy home-made caffdics.
■ operations. In No. 2 plant the Throughput the day each group Messrs. Fallow and Motowyfo op- 
grower watched the whole process was accompanied by a member of crated a bingo game. Refreshments 
of apple juice manufacture. This is the executive, BCFG A, a governor were served with Mrs. Margery 
the ultra-modern plant which turns of B.C. Tree-Fruits Limited and a Brixton in charge, 
out the popular “opalescent” apple director of B.C. Fruit Processors » • •
juice At No. 1 plant they beheld Ltd., to answer queries and assist 
the step by step production of with the management of the tour.
0
little  b o o k
R C A F personnel serving overseas 
are quickly learning complicated 
European foreign finance system
M ETZ, France— With duty and leave> taking them regularly 
across international border, Canadian airmen in Europe liave made
treign finance a part of their everyday lives, report officials ate RC A F air division headquarters here. • ............\  by DES OSWELL, District ScoutmasterIn the first place their pay accounts are kep t in Canadian dol- fir st  kElow na  tro o p  cam p rots then prepared and ate dinner, 
lars. These are converted to. American dollars for payment pur- Written by ha ro ld  Greenaw ay  After dinner w e packed our packs 
poses and thc individual is actually paid in U.S. military payment _.°»J November 6 2.30 p.m. the
certificates. With these the airm an buys travellers’ cheques which | ‘” ut Balloon an°overnight hike to uTback to ThV Scout itali, where Sandra Pixton 
are readily xonverted into the currency of the nation in which he cedar Creek. On arrival at the
Mr. and Mrs. E. Swanson were 
Vancouver visitors the past week.
News and views of scouting
A number of girls of the local 
CGIT with Mrs. Evoy; leader, at­
tended the annual rally day of the 
North Okar.agan Conference (Unit­
ed Church of Canada) helS in Zion 
United Church in Armstrong last 
Saturday. Included in the group 
beside the leader were Anne Ber-
rme  »  n m w u u  .. . . . .  - ■ - * . .  nau, assistant leader; Eileen Drew.
On. ove ber 6 at 2.30 p. . the Eleanor Brixton. Mary Evoy and
Security * • * peace of mind . .  . self- 
confidence! You can find aU .these in your 
BavirigG pass-book. Every t tunc you open it, 
you will be encouraged to save .steadily, 
provide , security for your future.’ .Open 







is serving or may be visiting.
Because of the peculiarities of 
British and. U.S. occupations in 
Europe, the Canadian forces were 
given the, privilege of tying in 
with their systems of using local 
equivalents of U.S. dollars and 
, pounds sterling. The American 
equivalent is the military payment 
certificate, commonly called scrip. 
\yhile,the British equivalent is the 
British armed forces scrip, better
known as BAFS.
parade grounds approximately one- 
half a mile from the main road, the
These two systems were set up *!f00P \° /  Reachine
as a control to insure that U.S. dol- sorted f.or ,l.he c2 t n n f  
lars and pounds sterling were not
ed setting up their bivouacs.exported illegally or did not improperly into local civilian hands. 
The scrip, and BAFS are only used
we were dismissed. . . ,. , _____Canada in 1953 suffered the loss
N O T E  T6  OTHER TROOPS of 1,300,000 'man-days of work
How about your troop sending through strikes. Equivalent to a 
in its troop news. Let us hear how big factory paying 5.000 workers 
your camp went. and turning out goods for consum-
Good Scouting. ers all year long. ■
KELOW NA B R A N C H ........A. D. CRY D ERM A N , Manager
“ YOU SAW I T  IN  TH E  C O U R IER ”
After supper the patrols madeortxo cu  urn, d prepared for camp
as a monetary medium on military Jheir ^
and each patrol put on a skit. Later 
we crawled into our sleeping bags 
short- time we were fast 
We were up early, had
installations.
PAY ACCOUNTS
The pay accounts officer on the and m 





. TO SHOO IS
A  COOP WAY
t o  P A Y  a n  
U N E X P E C TE D  BILL




101 Radio Bldg., Kelowna, B.C.
B U IL D
hold the currency of the country in breakfast, and when finished we 
which he is based, but is not per- cleaned camp and prepared for a 
mitted to keep the various other in- hike, 
cidental. currencies which are need­
ed by the men for travel in other 
countries. However, the accounts 
officer can sell 'travellers’ cheques 
to the men for scrip. The onus is 
then placed on the individual to 
' change his cheques into the cur­
rency of the country he is visiting 
for leave or duty.
All this leaves the individual with 
at least three monetary mediums 
in his pocket at all times; scrip, 
travellers’ cheques, and the money 
fof the nation in which he is station- 
, edwln .addition., he may have, as 
many as-five aor. six other curren­
cies in His wallet which he uses 
frequently.
For instance, two airmen recently 
returned from a leave tour which 
started in Franco and looped
> On their return they were settling 
up .their accounts and the conver­
sation ran something like this:
* ’Well, George,” said the first, “you 
owe me 50 guilders and 2100 French
Leaving about 10.00 'a.m. the troop
This we followed for about half a 
mile till we saw a cabin. Here we 
crossed the creek and started up the 
canyon. The canyon then narrowed 
and we were forever crossing and 
re-crossing the creek. ,We: followed
\
francs. Oh yes! and remember the .f^e creek for a number of miles to 
20 Deutchmarks you borrowed in the end 0f the canyon. Here we 
Cologne? That makes—let’s see— branched off to the right and start- 
$13.25 for the guilders, ,$G for the ed back. After travelling about 3 
francs, and about $5 for the marks. mile and a half we reached the
Total, $24.35.” main road and followed it back to
\ v
fING ROOM 
; e  CABINET
You'll bev j)roud, and your 
spouse will share ybUr sat­
isfaction when you make a 
smart, modern cabinet for ' 
yourjivinq room. Just get 
the easily - followed Free 
Plan from your lumber 
dealer, spend a few evenings 
with “Fuii-To-Work-WitW" 
Sylvaply, No special skills , 
or tools required. Ample 
storage space for table 
linens,, glassware and cut­
lery, You can easily turn 
t out many other attractive 
items, er do remodelling . 
and building projects, with .
, Canada's most versatile 
.bu ild ing  hiaterial, Put 
; whether you ''0o-lt-Yeur* 
self",, or call in your local ..
; carpenter or contractor,you 
save both ways. Tho some 
features that make Sylvaply 
1 thc ideal "Do-lt-Yourseir 
material; saVc time and 
, money when you "Havo-lt- ‘ 
Done * Talk It over with 
your lumber dealer— today. ‘
H t ^ 'uHf -i^’l \ ,1 ' ' 1 .
D O U C tAS FIR  PLYW O O D
/il'rj' f ,'*11(1®; .
Kelowna Sawmill £0.  
ltd .
. ‘ Minus 350 Belgian francs and ten camp. About 2.00 o’clock the. pat-
Swiss francs,” said the other. “That _— --------1— ,— ——----------- --
makes $7 for the Belgian, and $2.50 
for the Swiss for a total of $9.50.
How much did you say 1 owed 
you ”
“I make it $24.35.’’ ...
W O k. $24.35 minus $9.50 is about 
$15. Here’s a ten dollar travellers’ 
cheque and five.dollars in scrip.”
Such conversations are fairly nor- 
, mat and can be heard practically 
any time throughout the RCAF aid
Scouts and Cubs 
enjoy films at 
East Kelowna
EAST KfeLOWNA—The East Kel- 
division. Sometimes, however, they owna Scout troop, with Scoutmas- 
are complicated by thc fluctuations ter G. Porter and Cub Pack with 
In value of thc Various currencies. Mcs. H. Ward, attended the showing
11’AitviNfi otiicki y films in the Scout Hall Friday1XARNING QUICKLY n|Rht, sponsored by the Kelowna
Consequently, nil the nhmen Qr^up Committee, 
agree that tho trick In travelling is , “' K 1 • \  , , . .
to know how much to change in a There were pictures,of Scopts in 
given country. If they change too camp jind _one of special Interest 
much they may find themselves was the, “Jamboree Achievement 
with surplus drachmas fAm Greece, which was thoroughly enjoyed by 
lira from Italy, kroner from Nor- °U>. followed by Woody Wood-all, f ll e  
>ecker.” 
Following the 
meeting of the 
took place.
way or pesetns from Spain, all of 
which have a lowered value in Cen­
tral Europe. When they convert 
them into thc local currency they 
generally find that they lose on the 
deal,
Canadian olrmcn pverseas mny 
not be quite in the international 
banker category, 'say officers at thc tourists; Tho area 
air,division h<?ndnunriern. They're spectators after n 
getting to know 0 lot, though, about
films the nnnunl 
group committee
VANTAGE POINT
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.-Famous 
Prospect Point Is open again to 
was closed to 
portion of the
rock face collapsed into the Nlng- 
jntcrnatlonal currency, n small part nrn gorgo last July, but workmen 
of the broad education they’re get- have constructed new sidewalks 
ting white overseas, and rollings.
Ellin
MONAMEL X  
MONAMEIi —
, Kelowna* B.O. 
Dial MM
' Dealers for 
. Qoatral M a t 
Corp. Prods*to
—  MONAGLO 
MONASEAL
*, '<( , ■ f  1 1
iliticases to make the final diagnos­
is end to recommend treatment, 
Heart rot* .and root rots arc the 
main disease that attack Douglas 
fir in this region.
One of tho best way* to keep rot
Nature's scrapbook
NIGHT OWL 1 out pf, trees la to prevent wounds.
Why Is the owl a nocture! bird? frhfa means careful felling niul 
Tlie owl Ih a night o p o b o c a u a e  during partial cutting,
■min t  « « *  ■
brtvht moonlight or , any light of as possible In localities whcVc sleet 
similar intensity. ,Their pupils are storms occur, and complete pro- 
very large in darkntsa so that they tcdlon from fire. Conky trees, and 
may reflect every bit of light post trees with butt scar# or with brok- 
jtlblo. ' on tops, should be cut whenever
PREVENTING TREE ROT havesting Is done it is a mor-'
Disease and, Insects together do- kot for them. S’%n trees arc lively ' 
, Stroy a large "quantity of timber to dl6mUch sooner than sound, un- 
\cach year, Both slow the growth of wounded Ones, and they usually 
many twfcs that a rc  not. killed out- 'decaf faster than they grow, 
right. U your trees are being serl- Where wlndthrown trees arc 
ously domaged^ask a local forester common, or where the tallest have 
for advice. Diseases or* difficult died In groups, It I# probably that 
to detect. Even the trained forester root rdt Is acUve. ln such, "PoiS. 
may call on a specialist tn tree you should cut qlt merchantable
........................ trees with thin or yellowish crowna
whenever, harvesting' Is, done,, This' 
;-jqt»(M|-';-|ritit''' #  disease,1'’ but' ■
1' 'I*1:, tsaVe*#'. CiJUs'ip' ; 1 >  ̂.■ v1 tliikt: ’1
; few year# by the root rot.’ ■'
»  ) 0 0 >
1
S O Y '& a n
X I
Here’s your chance to  win the  wftrld’*' m o st‘fam ous-bike—• 
the lightweight English-m ade Raleigh ■—and have i t  delivered 
in tim e for, Christm as. The R aleigliiifts everything you need 
for easy riding— 3-speed gears with H andlebar Flick Trigger 
Control, stream lined dynftmo' light- \yjtb ’/au to m a tic ’ jflltqr 
switch, adjustable handlebars, two-wheel calliper brakes, 
chainguard, saddle of best B u tt LeatheV, too ls, kitbag, pump 
and L ight Alloy Prop S tand .. Two, beautiful bikes will be 
awarded—one for a  lucky *bey-and o n e 'fo r a lu c k y  girl.1 So 
' hurry—enter the  contest now! ,
• •I t ’s Easy! Here’s A ll You Do .
Write 50 words or less beginning with “ I want a hike because. , and 
send your entry together with a label from' a jar of Squirrel Peanut 
lluttcr to; , ■
SQUIRREL CONTEST— P.O. Box 490, Vancouver, B.C.
1, Pleaic prlnt your n»me «nd «ddre»i clearly »t the top of ynu’r entry. , 1
■ 3. All entrlee rt|uet be poatmarked not latcr rlun rald'nlxlif. Oeeemher IS.
3, Send o» many chtrlea acyou with. Juit ptalte »urf you include * ftcjufrrcl Peanut Butter 
label with e*cli entry. , ■, ■ , „ i , ! ' : -r"-, ■ ’ ■-
I. The beat two ’entrlea—one each from « boy and alrl-^wlll be Judsed lho wlrmari. Tha 
drciiiop nf the iudxra will be final. ' , i, . > ,
’ I, The cAntcit' la open to avtryone’cieepl employee! of Canada ’Nut *nd It* suoclat* 
companlea and their (amllicr. ■■ ..
m
i «
ASK MOM TO OPT,
SQUIRREL PEANUT SUITER
, I t ’s so good for you . . , wilh a  rich iu»tty; r 
- flavor you’ll really enjoy. Smooth and cream y 
, . .  spreads easily. You’ll lovo Squirrel'.Peanut ^ ;
Bui te r in your school lunches. , , \
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 ̂ , . USKAACB CEN1RJE NEW GRAM ARRAY
SACKVILLE; N.B,-Ptans have FREDERICTON -v Growen la  
been made to 'erect a three-starejr eome New Brunswick areas may 
laboratory building at Mount Al- be missing an opportunity by not 
lisba university tor use by the fed- producing grapes on a commercial 
,eral agriculture department'! anl- scale, say officials of the expert- 
mat pathoMty division, it will be mental station here. Tests have 
a  cfcntre for research on animal shown substantial yields could be 
and poultry diseasek obtained in this province.
To VENEZUELA or
f a m r
Flying's the fastest most 
convenient way to any part 
o f the globe!
Today, Canadian Pacific Airlines serves 
-four continents . . . and maintains fast, 
frequent service to 65 communities in 
Canada. *
Flight Times, Low' Fares . .  Kelowna* to
VANCOUVER .... : . 55 min. $14.65
CALGARY ......... .'. 3.15 ins. $30JO
NELSON-TRAIL .... 45 min. $ 9.25
Castlegar)
♦Connecting Limousine Kelowna to 
Penticton Airport.
HONGKONG
























FASTEST H 4 CONTINENTS and 63 COMMUNITIES In CANADA
Visit to fish hatchery 
worthwhile experience
VERNON—If you walked into a fish hatchery in early sum- years that 
mer, about the first thing you would see would be many rows of 
troughs, with fish of various sizes swimming around in some, /while 
in others you would see baskets filled with pink, jelly-like objects.
The pink things would be fish eggs. •
Perhaps the first question that would come to your mind would 
be: .“How did these things get here?” This is the story, according to 
Wildlife Review, a new publication issued by the British Columbia 
Game Commission.
baper, it is, I believe the fault of shown the slightest interest in hav- report ok life and conditions in one ation of Agriculture convention.
!£* " “y Pi*KUc, ^ ° .w what u  *» of Canada's penaHnstituUons which m , \  * * paper^ Time and again we have doing. In the last two years, the rnrrjmt in Mrs. Bowick, Sr., returned home
sent ^Porters to the meeUngs ami picture* has changed and a reporter ^ “j?™*** ^  J trcnds the last .week after a month's visit with
they have found they woreresented; from this newspaper now covers treatment of criminals. friends and relation! in Edmonton.*
the work of the board was done the meetings. We hope the present The second was “Mountain Mov* *........... . .........—  
in committee and. therefore, in conditions will continue that the a report on the gigantic hydro­
private and unavailable to the public may come to know more w
public. It is not until the last two about the problems and achieve-
the school board has ments of the school boards—rpm).
Victoria merry-go-round
development in northern_ 
British .Columbia, which is to pro­
vide power for the world's largest 
aluminum smelter at Kitlmat The 
last film was "Sun, Sea and Sails," 
which deplctud the sport of sailing.
Refreshments were served in the 
lunch-rom under the convenership 
of Mrs, J. L. Piddock*.
e J .  , . ( with a new name for the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, but using *
i. {Letters to the Editor! the same old initials, PGE. Mr. Gibbs calls it Poor Gunderson's 
- • >. Expense sheet.
VICTORIA-
By JAMES K. NESBITT 
Liberal MLA Gibbs of Oak Bay has' come up
W. Bulman has left for Vancou­
ver as a delegate to the B.C. Feder-
Fisheriea men, working for the 
Game Commission, locate <a lak  
which has a good inlet stream, _ _
which usually means a good spawn- # "w )  e se
S T M 't S F 'W r  t r ' by dcfea,ed “ ,inance mini!,erdeposit their eggs or spawn. Dear Sir—With regard to your ° y 8 r ,  ‘s *V b Vice-president.
The fisheries officers build a remarks in your issue of the 15th Mr, 5 * ^  evidently believes that Mr. Gunderson, who h$s 
fence across this stream so that inst., it. would appear that the rash been touring Europe as a special trade emissary for Premier Beh-
there is only « very small openh g of resignaUons from the School nett, has had his bills paid by the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
left for the fish to enter. In Oils Board brings to a head conditions c ’ . J J ^ .
opening they build a trap. which have been snowballing for a .u £  „  2. n<T  nan?e i or ?d th? Federal government to help
Whpn ih» fish nh». thair inciinj.1 considerable time b the old PGE—Poor Gunderson s Ex- foot the bills of PGE extension. To* he" thel ish their instinct ^nsiaeraoie ume. . pense. sheet. Let's sec what else date he hasn't even had a rep ly-
'? " d g° ?, !hK. s,trei m , t0 spawn ,„** * i^LStee.0f yf,»ery6ar|’- hav* the PGE is called. The Ptaase Go'he has been snubbed by the Federalthey are caught in the trap. ing served on two different boards, Easy js an old one. Then there’s government.* "
Each day the men visit the trap, J“e 'Ynter 18 S*11® convinced that Prince George Eventually, but that’s RAILWAY PRESIDENT 
catch the fish one by one in a net *n® situation today is far removed out of date now, since the PGE Mr. Bennett, however, won’t be 
and, by a squeezing process they Ir°m those days when the “little runs into Prince George. When J. selling the PGE to U.S. interests,
take the eggs from the female fish ,rt„ , ®„5S ,se . wa? the, hl*h* A. Kennedy was PGE superintend- Mr. Bennett, like all other Premiers
and theynilt from the males. The waier-marK of education in the ent a few years back he said his of the last 30 years or so likes being
procedure in no way harms the fish rural-parts of this province. wife called the road Papa’s Great- PGE president too well for that He-
which are placed back in the lake. In a district such as District No. est Effort. wants to go down in history known
They then swim away and will 23- where the board has large urban COSTLY FUN as the. greatest railway builder in
■ ■ ■ ■ - and rural schools to administer, the n*. . .. . • , , „  „  B.C.
situation is very different The pil^yo^m oney bu^at thfy J 1’8, 3 strange thin* the way al1 
building program in recent years p*̂  somi ont nf Premier8 have delighted in having a
has been heavy and entailing much 8 WhUe o?^"he sub iect'^f^e PGE railway to around with, and 
detail consideration, transportation Btw„ u® f  «‘S r i i  m ,  P°ur the people's money into. It
of pupils is. a development previous- A kL  "  Liberal meeting. Mr. • - ** -
ly unheard-of, and the steadily in- grew suspicious that. Mr.
M K M B M im O *
ILCCTRIC





E X I C U T O i S  AND T I U S T E I S  F OR OVER HALF A CENTURY
“i *
Always
a saving in w o rry• • •  
Often
a saving in money. .  •
for your M n
when you name an executor 
with experience
Ax I
inprobably be caught once more 
the following year. v . ^
The harvest of fish eggs is then 
transported to the fish hatchery 
where the mixture is placed in 
wire baskets and set down in 
troughs of running water. Each 
shipment is recorded and when the 
eggs have reached a certain stage 
of development they are ready to 
be planted wherever they are 
needed.
T H E
ROYAL T R U S T
COM PANY




creasing crop of children of school getting ready to trajns
age demanding accommodation has w!. i^® to V.S. interests
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into Mr. Bennett and the Governor of*• v wU IU Wit.Wifh tho Alaska recently had a conference 




pushed school matters 
realm of ‘big business’.
teaching staff, now fully alive w . . .. .. . . .  ....
_  , .. their worth, and with a powerful £ haj , . they f u s s e d ._ Neither the
The planting is done by finding federation to spe?k for them, with 0u ^ e« nor discussed
a place in the inlet stream of the the government setting an.1 de- what *“ey had talked about. .
chosen lake where the water is manding higher standards of build- Well, there’s nothing new ..in a
fairly swift. Then the fisheries men ings and courses, and withal parents B-C- government discussing the 
set a metal cylinder down in the prodding them in private and P®E with U.S. interests. That has 
stream and build up a nest of gra- public, trustees of today find them- been going on for years. When a to show films at the schol the first 
vpl inside it. This cylinder looks selves ground between upper and government wants to put some and third Fridays in each month, 
much like a washtub with the bot- nether millstones. limelight on the PGE it calls in First film will be shown Decem-
tom knocked out of it and simply Matters are exacerbated bv Coun- som®body from the u  s „ and there ber 3.
serves to make a pool of still water cils who throw back al. «  much PGE talk. • Following the reading of the min-
water for the planting process. ready pared to the bone with orders Mr. Bennett, as a matter of fact, utes, the Christmas party was dis-
When the nest of gravel is built, to cut beneath the bone, and with ^ ontos ago said that if he cussed and committees appointed
the eggs are carefully placed in- far too little money allowed for 4 get the CNR, the CPR or to canvass the district for funds to
side the cylinder. More gravel is -expenses for repairs, etc., buildings the Ff dera* government to do obtain gifts and treats for all chil- 
then piled on top of them and the get run down, and, if trustees find son}®‘hjhB about the PGE, he d most dren, both pre-school, as well as 
cylinder removed. »themselves baffled at every turn it fef tamly consider selling it to U.S. school pupils in, the community..
Nature then takes its course and is astonishing that they carry on’as *ntere8ts Jj he could,‘get a good Mrs. A. Harrop, Mrs. H. Gibbons
in about six weeks the eggs will be long as they do deal for B.C. and Mrs. J. L. Piddocke were au-
hatched out into small fish. Whilst fnr ih™  rodanofi™ Premiers, of course, always talk thorized to do the buying and Mrs.
Not all lakes are planted with the bnlv S v  S ’ it ? ?  th*  way about th® PGE. That’s a J. Fugger and , Mrs. Stephenton
that 1 V  C Stly coihe-on to Canadian, railways and were appointed to look after the. Process {or taxpayer for every ^he Canadian government. “ ‘ 'fish eggs. It has been found where lakes have no suitable- in 
let stream, it is better to plant live time ,a trustee quits, after getting ftje CNR-and the
So. far suppers.
CPR have paid Mrs. E. Smith.  t -... . -  “ v*,,, -uu iik . vwv uo c ijj u mi b oin hi reported on the
fish. To obtain these, the'eggs are fn8due to tack of* continuon^ absolutely no attention to the PGE; Hallowe’en party which wa£ excep-
kept at the hatchery until they de- ordinlted rfoliev continuous or c°- they-re not one littta bit interested tionally well attended, 
velop from the egg stage into free- Althnncriv «,hnnivinar/ie „ „  . B-G- s white-elephant railway.- Following the meeting films -were 
swimming fish which are known as probabW the l i S  s h S o f  th e ^ x -  Almost a year ae° Mr. Bennett ask- shown, including “Penitentiary” a
*fwi” r̂y J.iny fish' .  payers’, dollar, yet. their work gets ! " ] r~ ~ ~  ! ! ■
When they get a little large they mtle public- recognition, due to
guarding precious health
Don't let fraqwat covgh$ <nd aids iowtr 
tin vitality and tknnlM Ba critical (rowlsg 
vein of your chili Winpolo’s Extnct ot 
tad Liver builds sturdy hwlth, lives valu-
lit* Its ptustng flavour 
toe. II anlilns to oil
EXTRACT 
OF COD UVER •
D 0 D 8 E
B i g g e s t  c a r  i n  i h e  I c w ^ p r i c e  f i e l d !
and in jack 0f press reports. The affairs of 
leuows city Councils bask in the sunshine 
of public attention due to the ubi­
quitous reporter. The difficulties of 
school administration, therefore, 
seldom come to light until a trustee 
resigns. What is the solution? ’ 
When City Councils find .their




MWsuspended pedals provide . 
i easier operation, elimi­
nate floorboard holes.
M W  Control Panel curvet 
gracefully like fligltl 
. . p u d  of an airplane,
—end many other
vAf.ixarmomruMtsi
Bigger and roomier all-new and 
that’s Dodge
Peachland
excitingly beautiful......... . „„„„
for ’55T Netf years-ahead motion-design 
styling gives Dodge an appearance of 
forward movement even when it’s 
parked at the curb. Interiors, carefully 
co-ordinated with exterior colour 
themes, present intriguing new fabrics 
and trims. You can cnjoy.flashing new 
performance this year from more 
powerful Dodge engines—V-8 or 6’n 
PowerFlite automatic transmission
other power 
at extra cost featurea are
and 
available
See the ’55  D odge JV O W
.CRUSADER • REGENT • MAYFAIR
. E n j o y  a  D e m o n s t r a t i o n  R i d e  a t
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
are kqown as “fingerlings' 
a few years these little 
will be large enough for anglers to 
catch and. will likely, put up quite 
a fight before being lapded. v '
Fish are interesting creatures and 
more and more people are finding 
that a visit to one of the provincial
hatcheries is a worthwhile, expert- duties' too onerous they usually 
ence. The fisheries offeers are al- flnd that the appointment of a city 
ways pleased to tell interested manager is the answer. A city man- 
people the story of hatchery-raised ager attends to . the innumerable 
*1S“* details necessary in a city admin­
istration, and carries out the poli­
cies laid down by the council.
It would appear that the obvious 
answer to the present school board 
PEACHLAND—Mrs. F. Gilliam problem is to make the chairman 
has returned from Kelowna General of the board a permanent official 
Hospital. on a paid, full-time basis, with the
* * * trustees on the board receiving a 
/Mrs, Renfrew and Mrs. Haker are substantial honorarium for their
confined to Kelowna General Hos- time spent on board, meetings, com- 
pital- mittees, etc. A continuation of poli-
* * * cy would thus be achieved, and 
Mrs. George Cross and Kenny (the board, literally, would more
have returned to their home in than save their fionoraria. Trustees 
Trail. would then feel that their efforts
-------:---------- ------ were getting some public recogni-
OWL IS PET tlon, instead of a feeling they were
NELSON, B.C.—A tiny brown carrying on a frustrating and 
owl is the pet Alice and Tom Haw- thankless job. Neither the govern- 
kins take everywhere with them, merit rnnr the taxpayer should ex- 
He perches on the shoulders or pect something for nothing, 
arms of the youngsters, and flies Yours faithfully, N
away for only a few minutes at a C. R, L.
**me‘ • / (Editor’s .note: Just one comment
^  about paragraph three. I quite 
. ,BE8ULT8 agree; with it. But if there , have
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS beeri lack of school reports in this
y.%\syfrX<«yk*<iy.v
m
f  , r M  ' -
T A LK IN G  7 R U P V
THE ooa THAT TALKS 
^  in RHYME J
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hod a Little L a m b / ' "Rock-a-Bye B a b y ,"  "Pussy Cat, Pussy 
C a t" or " O h ,  where has M y  Little D o g  G o n e "  . .  .  ask. your 
little girl which o f these four famous nursery rhymes she likes best. Trudy 
will recite that rhyme as often as you want. Trudy is a b ig , beautiful cuddly: 
d o ll, all decked out in a sweet plaid pinafore and cute hooded bonnet-to 
match. She's.S4 inches tall and sturdily built to  take all sorts o f punishment 
and still j a l k  in rhym e. There's no complicated machinery, no delicate 
settings to go w r o n g .; Just turn the sturdy handle at Trudy's bsek and she 
talks in r h y me . . .  every time!
H U R R Y ! H U R R Y !
D o n 't disappoint your little girl. M a k e  sure that sha gets her 
"Talking T ru d y " d o ll. O R D E R  N O W .  Supplies are limited so 
don't delay , and be sure to  state your first, second, third end 
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$  ABSOLUTELY FREE:
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